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VOLUME XXX11a, i VTHOLK NOTESwithout whom the by degree» the congregation grew 
larger; from or.e hundred, it increased 

reoeut Dilution twelve
hand*, the use of one name, all symbol- their Irish brethren,

i jze the union in love I husband and victory had been impossible. ,ilvlllltil ,lt .

I i^a. The clow eml.r. Iron, which ln.lv it has r.-|.r. «.-nt.-.l »... 1 sti 11 n..i;ul th. imlplt.
The sluggard SSfv ,

, . 1,,, and throngs the altar rail. “The first hjmbol of that love, * , and there- rendered this servie* to Truth it nm’I , .ehvr l..v>'.s hit di...... .r>e. v.l.,v ••
If some of our public men would take | and amusement seekers cavil and CO - Kriday.. ,iatJ become a commonplace t mutely cou ihol M n„ have shorn* in the eyes of the world -• i.iimliar. .-I.-ar, attract i.. and e.» ; n,.w \ >r at l* «

a vacation from talking they might be plain because these energetic, self-re- amoug all Catholics. The devotion to , ;rvp UJ[fu t.‘‘.'must be • A. that ‘while the bviiilml Knglish Vntestaut h.g- 1; • he ,
able to aay aomethlng worth while now epecting Canadians are a rebuke to the Sacred Heart,therefore,is thorough- ' v r'vbl(dy rvc„guizes the intimate con- otry, past and present. It the re il.ty Tin* whole thiug ■‘-t* 1 '* ‘ >
aoie w » . . . , * h- understood in practice by millions *>* r> ouuj r uj»u ., MUMltH w mid be iutertvd with the symbol, our tu. • -mutes. I ........ "*•'■ ***
and then. The constant win 'k « them. _________ who hsve no Idea of the knotty specula- u'tUmed heart • would >e unalloyed. But with g, erall g
their tongues is not music of a high ^ tive problems it Involves. ‘ mweti.m is oneof tl. .v^eries of our the symbol will disappear one menu- alwax» ended by a Mass at md >
order and prevents them from lubricat- THE AWFUL TALKER These* cluster round the question : ! 3 !mDuuntt nature. Or. > .seat, symbol ment to the truth -I things h they ,t general ' ............. began
ing the thinking machine with the oil of Some (’atholics have weirdly regu- What is the object of the devotion ? ; ‘t d halti„g oise of the are; we rejoice, though. !..-cause its dis- The a-lienee : at i-.lly varies ............ . tlurn ••
thniurht A close season for politicians 8ome < atholics Have we y g There have l>eeu Catholics who held it ^sterv, but e*pres»i - far as this is appearance v.ll tend to cause the ug!> illg , ; -, - tin -rv,,, Vl!l ,.tld : ■
thought. Ac P lated conseieuces. They say and «° , to be excluHivelv Our Lord’s redeeming expressible an idea r tin* same in reality also t.. disappear. At the same u, ,.h , !..*•.• dr. •,i..*rs are w, .H.i-1 .....-us ,u -ie.. „inal , I.n has
and others would be beneficial to tne things which would be looked at ask- loVV The Heart of Jesus, they said, is the minds of all, wheti r rheologiaus or time, we confess that many Knglish and liullll.r, s, ..i-vvhere ml;,ners m- sh..p , unm-d ever -uiue the >ear •« “•
selves and to the public. anoe by a self-respecting pagan. And here but a metaphor to express this ti|U pêchers or • rer-t, who are American Protestants have need ,.f girl# f„rm the great.-r "trt f tin* c ; - ir, ,f i\frv v.-iees to*

yet thev are “pious," that is, they are great love just as a great heart, a broad trUe adorers of the Sa....... Heart. numerous reminders *■> thv.r not grt.gH,io„; > - h" ^ /rt t : nr**t t aie in the S ..emu
, . .... nnA kin heart, a tender heart, a bard bean ex- Hen woods, î>. J. k'-tuius pas* »•••« i.......... • others nave an *;.» ■ • » -........................... . . s, \„dr.*w > fliurvh, It *.ui-

members of eodalitiee and carry mg press metaphorically qualities in those I ________ _ -_______ virtuous as they, whose hands so spotless than angelic, a few. . curio - fa.'-t ma ' . ; I'tie b„vs
prayer-books. The sinner wonders ^ whl)|n they ure predicated. This as theirs? They never weary of sound- Vatholic country, haw -ver heard a •' • • ' *. ;1,,, . ,r, nce as they
when he sees the habitually uncharlt- position they took through a kind of fear TU \T A WFl . 0A I II ing their own praises - u trumpets and M.rnum „r been inside a church, never- ' ' . ttl, ,r\.. w .» and surplices.

. . Pat holies Whose tongues drip of the Jauaeuists, the implacable _____ cymbals; and if we venture, with the thvle#s they listen attentvo v and a., "
ab ' , _ enemies of the devotion, who recognized nuiTiri 1 OF THK hope of inspiring a little modest y and.of t,, g,. allowed to carry awi> "th. The i .srl of t avan. wh. ■ is no a •'
with venom, who are purveyors of gossip in u 80mething that would upset all the vALsTU CHlTIt ■ >r moderating the abuse of our own not mi- (h;it ;tri. given them, un-ani-.g the ,»l\c. and several meud-ers -t Ids family,
and scandal, who befoul life with the ,)racticai applications of their theologi CATHOLIC WOULD maculate record, to recall - .mething of ^ymus. went from Ireland to Belgium recent l>
garbage of mean raiuds — freriuenting Cal systems Co Holy Connnuuion. ■ ■ their past, our voice is drowned In J \fter overv mission, result- are..!.- to be present at the reception into «vue
the sacrament,. He wonders when he It U absolutely certain that the real. Catholic, of the British Empire deefeoing clamor. 1>rc.te,t»utiHm, both t.lJ|lrtl. t,„.UK-,. it is dillicult when e-im- of the str.e'es. -•••>!«•»<» th*‘r'• •*

. , , fijt t i. physical Heart of Jesus is the immediate j f _ rrv »i,,. hugllsh and American, has mut h to oit, - ^jiiritnal victories tt* makes use «>( sister. I.ad\ Maud harr< tt.
see, them in “ .tamed glass attitude. this devotion. Cales, thi- be sre compelled to ea_t a ashannsi of; and we shall he ■ .re ho.....
and hears them talking snout our dear the revelations to Blessed Margaret “**J*1 . !’ , T r , ,/th.-ir religion f"' b ^ l,r> 111,1 r'"" within the la.t three t ears, from »ev, „

, , . laird. And can we blame him, for it it Mary become, if not unintelligible, at f'“ve .th^, ' r dearest c'"'' »K>o.ia lgnorsnee when we see . ...ere
not myaterioM that pe.pie ^ f ^ =' t^t^ Æ

the pruoto that theyare -making gtrtd,“ «^^^tThë e„« ^

are not visible. There is too muc d commanded by Christ. He wonders and the consummating of Itself to mani- ‘■ every ^citir..... meut In a true conversion. And though
when he sees the lips that minister unto feat its love." Here the object of w,.r- h mjn be!ng. " " Omth.-Ho- have often exh.b,t.;; 1 on

i . . , the motive are proposed to us *Ul “! 1 .1 vu , „ ,, own reluctance to confess tue «n.t > uthe demon of unchar, tab eues, and hate jj.p U ^ tbose oth„ US, of Uur ^ rlrtt PrôS -ruth, still .....vl.slgo and sell -
r<*d with the blood of the Eucharistic . . . ,.y()j so |oVej the world as to he h.is not i « accusatiou are almost murvelous in c- ui-
Ood. Would that he could not have give His ouly begotten Sou s that who- ■n*.ul‘ ?“to aggravate paris,.., with the reluctance th.
cause to wonder. And these people- | a -ver believeth in Him may not perish, * ^,ult ai.,, the ,lUU , . They come <’r,,,na'y "'.“"'""'f ,'nd contoJa the^hanU 

; ' ravening wolves that inlest the foid-do ^rT/eS oLko^ïemîuded”^' -rom the -vereign wl ;,u»m,es him- in S' past. They put the
more harm than they who are avowedly J be the (east thl. Sacred Heart ; -elf, by tins same instil I outrage, t, record (if ,„ir lU,|in,lnencies in large 
under the dominion of satan. the devotions he required were to be I claim the re“Pee lie sneaks In the type: their own are crowded into fire-

directed to console IBs Heart and to ^ ftj l „,int-whieh.in the,r read,ngo^h,story,
make reparation to it ormans utgra i- “0a™eh,Jh they owe loyal.>. Above all, they rel.glogy 
tude ; and In one vision Blessed Mar-, .. inflict„, , the deepest

ration 1, one of the Church's pillars. We should not be blind to the ever- garet Mary saw the Ueutskns pro- ^ which are en
tile gift of growing peril of socialism. Organized, posed as the object of ad .rat m. witb beliefs ami . Person dearer

backed its own press and pubiication ^ fcZÏÏKfÏÏ

; bureau, championed by eloquence and deVotion." And so in the Synod of ean ' ' • . ,4 D t ingult us . do \h msv

i nïïîirs Bz.“sjs sr.-sra isissysns ~
The individuals who strike their tents despised nor underestimated. Some of "U'adve^t/thè".^'^ that the most : cherish moat^Mhte ifàiïtJd'toîdVpt their’ method, to new Ud'r.tminn^he f^sh'.ir"'’ Some'are j ^iVontU great city.

on the mountain side are, despite the „„ wax merry at its ettpenae. But holy Flesh oj: Christ.or any^part ollit or ; ^ bind, if you will-only let manners and customs that called m to endure per.......tin,,. isSt. Monica's. »t Jh;rt,-
ever-present menaceoi au av»l»ucbe,lufch ridicule is no vsiue for the »oaud» o. His euiue Iluui.auifc. .. separated or insult to Vatholic beliefs uiuu the time.,, out ... * • n ■ One girl was turned out of doors by her >»'*•• -■ i- ' ...,d u , a.. .. -
to go elsewhere. Though their chron- those who are ever on the ragged edge abstracted from the Divinity cannot be ^ feelings !" No demand could be modern development, writes a co f>ther because ahe owne.1 that she .1. 8. Morns,
icle, tel. them.., their Mr.......... village, starvation. H i, a pitiaMe argmiem, tt......I on îS^thl» l.”g™U, J ’truth in «JJÜ STSS^SmH £*
torn away and blotted out forever, they against those who contend that Chris- thB ,buse 0f the world ill n.'. They pre- | 1 '' . , this, it would lie unfair and unjust to ^ , hl)ll not r,Heart en Taylor street, Chi. ago. died

willing to take a chance with fate, tianity has no vitality because around tended that in the devotion to the after all it ia i ,t the Catholics overlook tile efforts that are now- being a„lv v,,mmiinion in the morning, waited M.unlav last, alter a lingering Illness at
The mountain aides are green, its sum- they see the fruits of injustice and Sacred Heart Catholics separate it pom- ^ ^ cutUng- th(> 8„rrv figure ; it is mad. fill i'ans especiaily, to meet eve > ti|1"t|l|. ,,,,,1-das sermon, roller than the age of sixty vara She was born in
mils crowned with light, the flower, oppression. So the courtiers i Humanity Vw^h it is^au inseparable *Je.stitutlons'when the ones no longer auflive miMionidemidl Taÿüo ’sUeet ' wh.m' »hV flnt"tVs.k the
kissed by the winda-all these apeak to «eeiug not the lowering clouds of un- part ,„d (rom the Divinity to which it ^ Jg the'i,,suiting terms and or to modify existing habits whenever ^ vvt,,„, their sphere . veil. When that institution was closed
them ut good fortune and happiness. rest and anarchy. Well-fed and is indissolubly muted. When t*-1- I little realize what a spectacle thev are the spiritual welfare of the Catholics is ,,, |„i|„t,IIOe, is due, after ti.nl, to the , he spent some time in convenu in the
And so they live until the grinding groomed, they regardedthe poor If ever Su»d‘ *“ ryPntu^bjecJ makingoTthemselvesbeforehighherrcn. ,„!din„tte. „ the young founder, and promoters of the work w eat, returning finally to the VineOrove
r ek end the artillery of the skies chant they camewitl.il. their range,a vi-,,ha “ was u..t to lead her to Neman willingly a.eU.».»;i.«l} rxh.l.,f ivrk ....... .. pppnUrlj called, is a -Thw young girl», who are them axeuue
their dirge. Some of us are like these „ thing, to be spurned. But their I lmpio„, ,n act of mental separation Bigotry and wanton well known type. Itoflu.nl. pretty and ,«7,"the good Catl.oUe world b.r children to make a
Villagers. We arc content to go on in contempt whetted to a finer edge the bllt to help her to a mare perfect con- >r.^rit ” largl, ^nss the face elegant as she often is,.the m«™J (lf thei/companions. Il is thev r,.lr,.at for a few days before receiving
the same old rut, forgetful of the fact steel that showed them, in this day of ; tb^SaWour'^Vhere'forc Bins ' »f the Coronation ( lath that ne might ‘Jj'j^vcd'not "he'dwek^in. They exist who remind the latter ol the days, hours ,|ieir I irai Communion. The Cour de
that should lie burned into our brains, wrath, how useless was all their caste 1 ^ |( j, ..Auct’,)rem Fidei," which imagine them legible ex-cn to the verj but in Baris more and cliurche. where the "osaions take , vsaation in BarUi ha, d«'<to
that we ahould .train every nerve to ;ind riches. coined the whole Synod and noted ; great m. «ray ni EInglUh hon-C.mform- „„ o( the perse- pi.........uni they display '"“VtmrZ- ' T*m dècUi.m ^ivjü
show that the Church has not dropped We should trv to furnish our people its errors one alter another, says that a Cl>,„riv„c>, .,rlli » p,vchologv as cutlon that laatowly and aure1;' ^eatr..}- ‘"‘‘braveV'reproa. h and derision, ’ll „ a ........................... the instance of a
the aceptre of science. What ahe has with ... antidote to socialism. The i this particular one J# «>?»>”] jUuliar as the ways of the heathen mg religions landmarks throughout tl ^ ..... .... a .... .. sch.«,l t. acher for the absence of cl.il-
done in the past lives and moves in | principles enunciated by Leo. XIII. in . ‘'^“'"’pd'nean of Christ, as if these ! Chinee. Whatever they think is light ; ; couu : } . wbo- when mere to the different institutions that have during the hours of the religious
every educated man on earth. But to ! bl, faraon, encyclical, the pamphlets ^e Sacred, ^«ated or whatever they ,« n°bl!„T,tice '' childmn, ^ efposèd to the evil in- gradually ........ Ion........ b.r .heir .-xerelms. ..I ,1... retreat.
stop* at eulogy were futile, and of a and book, of dispassionate observers of abstracted from the Utolntty i whebnm j ^ÏÜn" n«er opéhs^to i glimmer oi -«ice o^tta - -» « -I,ecu

nature to induce the suspicion that our j the movement, can give us ^ it i name?v the Heart of the Verson of the * the suspicion that they may be bigots wih,um1 t,, .1 . sn, of the hpirituai not made their tlrst ('.mmiiiutvii, t.Hhe ,u>r<.s , , t|„. ground at st. J“seph
strength is gone, our hearts stripped ol , and light. Above all, we can show by d^,„hioh it is inseparably united, 'md tyrants. They regard themsehes ;if ,h,.ir parUh churches; this lending libraries estnbllahed on i'Urpose „rph,n„g,., la-vv. Ark......... demonstra-
noble impulse and ideals, the well-spring i „ur live, that Christianity ia not a mere " a the bloodless li idy ôf Christ a, the champion, ol n'lifll<l°and|dt' lias now i.ecmne ini ,o„ibb-. Within the lor them and opened at the hour, that ti„„ experimental pnrp.iaea, ten
Of inspiration known by on, saint, and .tring ol phrases that every «netmms Vnîl. ,g the -n-e da^atli. without ~ ‘Ï V‘pT.vi'.^ ^1^ ^ n velii'pidatoea. ^Bishop*1Morris'!» hiln-

sages, dried up forever. NNe must do pharisee can shout at on thi ^trt« separation « _ . .. loudest f-»r liberty and enhgaienment, inhaHtM • , h thousands of founded for those who wish to complete M.|, ,.f the closest students on the
part, remembering that we cannot corners, but a reality that alleviate, TUe infallible Vicar ol Christ oouflrms i the while unconscious that they are 7n "ues who could not afford to pay their religious training. It is alao the ,,Xpt.riraeiital pint, and almost dally can

live with security with the mountain of dlatrom, act. upon injustice, and create, ^totement the real, phyalcal the'mmit pcrtoMityi ; r eera obliged I...........so- telatrloe.  .........^he‘h®lrcomp»n-  ....... . ........ d in Workingolotho. and
ignorance above us. The interests of „d perpetuates love. Our friends may ,lf>rt J. Urn o«~t «four ^oration, aiul and ........«to TteX - bembib ^h^üml KZ.

the faith plead with us for our co-oper- m)t read our argumen s, u ' ■ : « worship because it is the historic ligure, it " 'id make a donkey u« M represent the "commercial at a moderate price, and also a whole- |)u||lin u a6oet witness the first
ation and self-sacrifice. Place our col- , «e the charity that gm-s it. ecMeles. . ^ • I of united inseparably to laugh to hear some ol ,l7v a d activity of the capital, the dressmakers, , somo moral atmosphere. In one of . .. ..... performed >■> the Irish

firm foundation. Un- rounds of mercy and supports and com- ,he Verson of the Word. Tne briefest ists proclaim the glor.es of liln rty and • ete., where l-'rench and for. these restaurants that adjoins „ ili.iju 1. , ' „ i, entitled "K.ifhne. and
reflection snow, that when one sav. : light. Gratefully conscious of belong- “‘'^'Juaires spend their money, a sermon is ...... .........ally preached was ......posed by Hebert
my head aches, all understand him to lug to n higher order ” à haw not moved. They are situated in during these meals, In order to save , ., prominent Irl-li musician,
mean not that hia head taken abstractly i ueverthe ess we expecttoiexp neo^» the wealthy part nf Bari, that extend, time. The I Hah and Knglish word,
i, suffering, but that he personally similar pleasure in readingBrit . rolind tlu. boulevards, and many a The work thus described lias exiattd wrlttell hy the Rev. K rancis O Kelly,
suffers in that particular part. When ç^ the next monthlormore. ^ “W1Ù midinette has daily to make ., long for otdy three years and .» flonnshing j..,, „ „,yatie.,l tale of Kings,
we praise an artist's skilful hand, we vines and promin. ' politicians i , , work and in return- m many parishes. <hi bruarv .... ...... ,„irit, olher queer beings
n»l«- not the member exclusively, but i preach the glories " British civil,,. - ™r"ye" *oor^lme m. distant suburb, thirty-six young zélatrice», the found- ^ Krill. „ wi„ .......... .. by a
the person exercising his skill in that turn and clamor for the maint, nanu f h c,arv then closed, and even ress and chiel pr..im.iera, were receix.sl .... „f Irish singer-, inolud-
memberr 8o. too, when we adore the ; the benighted Oath We,«in'realize g„, 8l, inciiued, it  ......... by the Archbishop, who warmly ....... .......,d, O'Mara.
loving Heart ol Jesus, we adore the , their point of view b reoallingt impossible lor her to kneel for live approves of their work. It was a nm , , ,hl. ,.,.r,„;,ne„t Court of
Person of the Word made Flesh mani- : '«ranee o the r brother in blond and ta„ernaele ranch sight to »„■ tln-se smart, hr ght, yTh„ Hague has .......ived
testing His love in His Divine Heart. religion, Rov. D ic. u I t , - • ie9, t„ join in any religious service. girls nt the Archillshop s lions . , .,r,.sl,„t Ir in tlie government ol

How is the love of the G.id-Mau mam- SSTand ^ Kng Two years ago this .............. things «horn- -ho l^w  ̂ the”'A^entl......... I..... •;
tested in His Heart ? TUe older th©o- P^eaa WiU h,l/z with ttv attracted th© attention of :i few y« .«up ‘ , • gio|, ,;,ok<>(l at them with fnieilix for the mam lvtll of the ] .dace
logians of the d®votloIJ v^.™8 thn't noise of the wagging tongues of a tlim- werk-women belouging to the parish of * - r„der main a pretty hi,,use and is an evaet copy ,.f th- moi.ament
notions of their day said plainly that , f liberty and light th-1 Madeleine. Thev knew l>\ exper- * ‘ . f * , -, ,* recit'd on of the high-*st peaks of
the Heart of Jesus is the object of ador- ; Wy. ience how dillicult it is for girls who. -the h-art-f a» apostle Andes in memory - l -he treaty -f
ation, inasmuch aa it is the organ of HI, , “^%tîot« prevail ? Will the Vor- like themselves, worked for their living Ihe ''hap » " the Moi.tma•In be, ween -'hili and Argentina,
redeeming love. Lhe expression is Oath remain unchanged ? \V< far from their homes, to enjoy any ol group ,,f midinett<*s has . .. . The id.*a »»f this gift originated with the
objectionable. This love is chielly an 0,1 ‘ Hi-- itrv stilf4' mrishes tin* privileges that to the rich and Hom»*s <-t l*«,s-t. when*, during th i Soviet v .it Buen-.s A \ res, which
act of the will, and as for the sensitive “5 b l.Ttrv^we know, is a Usun-.l come s*> easily; they knew t-„ brief holidays the tired girls may enjoy w.unn fr,,m the Argentina gov-
affeotions involved in it, one cannot say in hl'glau’1. a”d *1 » he verses s iv that ■» word in season, a wholesome re the pleasures of the country tog« tlu r ^.rum,.nt f„r the purpose,
the heart is their organ. To obviate vigorous plant. A * ' minder of things eternal and unseen, with the refreshment of a kindly, moral ( ath.,lics of England will
this difficulty others called the Divine, One cannot cleave its deep-hid roots ^ Wl)nd.*rs in souls that the atmosphere. Some of their letters. thv mx,„*th anniversary of
Heart, the sent ol redeeming love. This j knife cannot prune its fast ero"iD8 | IIM(„9itie, ntlife expose tu daily, almost | written from these homes are truly 1 ' ; „l ihe hieiarchy. The
wa, nu improvement, since in this matter | shoots. ...... hmirlT peril. Thev decided, therefore, wonderful, not merely from their keen ap- tin rt e9tahUshing the hi.-rarchvsent and on»'» must mean much the ] It may beloonnted on to, exhibit mj . giT(, th;.ir wishes a practical predation of thu welceme res , but frnni ' “',a ,tua||, dated AMI. September,
same. But all this involves physiology. England to^ay its natomary xitalit that special misai,ms must be their depth ..( feeling, delicate and 7“” nVt aa\vVatmlust,.r Cathedral is
Hence when in 17115 Clement XIII. and fecundity. Nevertheless, we are ' ™;hed for t£„ midinette», at hall past grateful thought», then- high mlnde.l ».* * a“ „„ ■>,,,, a„d as
approved the Mass and OlHce ol the convinced that the great mas. nf K ig- P during the time that is allowed tone and innate reltm-m-nt ,,l soul In to • ' Feast ,.f SS.
Sacred Heart he stated their object to lishmen are ashamed of the Oath and t ^ their raid-d.u meal and reere-i- >»• -f these country villages «ber- th I ,.,7) i," the -, vnteeuth au
be "to renew symbolically the memory would gladly be rid of it; and though - 1 ilntr, must, of course, these mldiuotU-s come to rest. th. . cm.- - - th ! i,.,r„u,tioii of England
of that divine love by which the only old-established law, when upheldl by a , ‘ • ' sll0 „.,ively in different trive, per as they are, to give iiiore v.' „ y„ l:i........ 1 Virgin and St.
begotten Son of Ood took human nature, large, noisy, and fana teal 1 churches that are nearest the big shops than thev receive They are bound - , ...mveuient to hold
and bee lining obedient even unto death a marvelous tonaci .y,. still wei do , laahi0„able dressmakers ai d millili- no rel.gious practle... and .relftm , ,'ia,„o,id.Bib'll,»■ mlobratlon at the
gave Himself to men an example to bo not believe that this outrag- mi ' thl> M ujeleine. St. Louis d’Antin, this respect, perfectly free, out u uiy .
imitated of meekness and humbleness of Oath will long continue to dis- ■ .»f them attend daily Mass, others in i ,
heart." The term symbol has since been grace the atatute bo, ks of England. 1 ht b 1. ■ genie." said a village of the l-ep.-rtme,,' de VU,... -I wan- - r'; ,*
practically consecrated by pontifical it be not modified, .a it proha >1x w.l "but net devoid „l bol.lmms, •«.leri.sk to adorn the chapel, and tl....... nod I»; I" « “ ^dai
usage. We say therefore the object of be. before the Coron tion.lt w,Il scarce- t erst »ie„t, »......what their deft that ,11 the year I I,ope I shall . ■•* " - " ,)V .....
tiu, devotion is, the Sacred Heart of ly be able to sustau the assaults that vm>ct th<> li 'ht-li«*artvd merrv, r .m-1 trim hats <>r <ln>ss« s fur the tlu* clergy w-" " 1 '• 1 ' .Jesus, inasmuch as it is the symbol of will speedily follow Fall jt must 'vc )Vll*g inidlu.*tte short,'*., lea-lers of fashion lined the Tabernacle ..................... ' • 'X?
His redeeming luv»». In this the real believe, for the mas of Englishmen ;.re , >1 •« 7 ....... .. t. a.vl embroidered cloths i„r the altar. 1 he i;,.Ve. ....... 1 ' 1 .. .,
ilf'art of flesh is the immediate object of opposed to it or ind -rent : the leader*. * :d.e,„. of , ........is*., ns ,.e midi nr.* ........ . 1>- taught hv * he e erw •
adoration : the principal object is the of political life, wi-h few exceptions. tlu- promoters of the good ml v n handful c. me - red t - * the thou declar.it :..i« "■*“ '' ' •
îoveôf Jean, redeeming mankind. denout It ; the king hlmaell is reported • ......®^Tel anda ol girls who fill the Bar,- .hops Cardinal Gibbon. In ‘ brtol spec • ^ ;

Some And the word, symbol, too -celt, to bawatt invincible repttgnanoe agafna ...... er, tobe printed where the hour ol and banking house» but since» handful banquet n «ontiMtio
However, one must remember that among ■ it; and, finally, the Irish brigade k W« • ^ ................. . ,l fisher,,,. - sav.nl the world, the < Imre!,, bran n "1 H«-- '-'i , J.;', j.
svmhnls there are degrees, the higher 1 ready to give the fiercest onslaught in hrna.le ist in I lie workshop- unlike tlie world, believes more in the Academy. I.ennnrdt.,wu. '
being connected much more intimate- all their history. And when the h-riy- K» Zinr.wt* and in the -,rents, and . an.estuess ol the workers, backed I,y -I want tc see f'thè ciergy and
Iv with the things symlmlized than the | burly's done, when tie battle a lost am 'J income (ear, waited for the result, the grace „f Cod, than lu mere uuin- appr-eia turn hetw.,u th, tl, rgy 
lower. Two hearts tied together with a • won, we trust that English Catholic- • attendance was small, then her». the people.

; truo-lover's knot, the joining of two | shall not render grudging thanks to At first tne

p position to face. But «lowly, TH K S.V liH! * HEAlil \N Ull.lE< I
(IF WOliSlIlVlaboriously, peraieteutly, they make 

their way. Their skies are not always 
j blue, but, lingering neither to salve ] 
their hurt* nor to blame others, they

Che Cntijoltr ftrrorb An KogUeh Catholic church hn* been 
opened in Naples, supplying » long-felt 
want. A Chinese priest with a marvel
ous voice is its organist and soloist com-
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“ MAKING GOOD.”

Across the border our friends say of 
the man who has achieved success, “ he 
has made good." Not what he means to 
do, but what he does, earns the dollar 
and the paragraph in the newspaper.

It strikes us that some of our organi
zations are in the mean-to-do stage. 
Rich In promises, they are poor in reali
zation. They can count their brilliant

$4.95
poet 1*1(1, this beeu'!.iI|t(.|,Ieco dread I ! • 
Kreich l.'Htre., ornsm blade, btuwn » «tylo I* the l it-»t, 
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Order druse

The French police have 
number of documents at the residence 

to eight thousand young girls have at ,,f m,uv. Martin Gauthier v-oncernlug the 
one time or another, been brought into liquidation of provincial Congregations, 
touch with the Church owing to these 0t!l,.r r« have been found proving 
missions, also that the question of re the purpose of securing tlie property of 
liglon is no longer kept out of sight, but tkv Congregations, 
openly discussed it, many laahiimable Ad.dsiiie Norwood's b,

d hose who profess to be , t„xlk , veil in Mt. St. Ag
,„sv be laughed at eouT^t ((f Mervv. at Mount Ws.hlng- 

nny lie, but they MlU „ days age, and the charm-
of the 1 -----|t_|y saddened.

•

; if ni daughter.devoted to social business andenergy
to futile discourse. If it could be turned

workshops, 
practical Catholics 
nr lilamed, as the caseiuto power these societies would have 

something far better to their credit 
than an arid waste of talk and bridge- 
whist parties. Not that 
to the social side, but it seems strange 
that sensible Catholics should, while 
dabbling in amusement and framing and 
correcting rules of order, delude them
selves into believing that their organi-

ott Suit Oo can no longer he ig 
midi

ip a 
“Who has done that

have an heroic spirit;
in her atelier. mg religious

Madame Norwood is not a 
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ing girl fhe protest against the
"Well as It is there, it m„v stav." was immense but» by xx.iiuen in chiirct, was 
the re,". In another large workshop, put into -fleet in the K'.thedrsl ef 
a gr. up of girls formed s syndicate M oh lien" the occasion of tin u '
with the oiijevt of suppressing ......... . tint, of Bishop -haw. 1 he lad,. , attend-
c.mversations, a new and unexpected ing tliecerenumy w»je rtquin'» »» 
form of the power of association that is veils instead of hats, and the result 

, much to the fore in all social proved very gratifying.
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leges then, on a
loosen the strings of our pocketbooks. furts the struggling and tlv« poor. »e 
A dollar invested in a college gains the cau neither make this earth the Va ra
il undred-fold dividend. Restrain the dise dreamed of by visionaries nor re- 
acrid word. Our chief concern should fuse to he conditioned by the facts of

human nature. We can. however, clear 
much that is unsightly, and prove

be first and always the college.20RAT0RS

SMITH CO.
by achievement that Socialism is not

A LESSON
necessary.The Scotch are well aware of the im

portance of education. Throughout the 
Empire they are in the seats of the 
mighty. As educators their usines are 
not writ in water, and in the business 
world they are not Inconsequential 
factors. It is said, we know, that their 
proverbial canniness, their readiness to 
help a brother, their dogged tenacity of 

and unity, are responsible to a 
How-

ences submitted
TORONTO

these protests
The protests moved arid adopted by 

our friends with a grievance are in ac-
WAXTED cordance with parliamentary usage. 

The diction ia polished and has withal 
a legal tong appreciated by the uniniti
ated. The high-sounding words may 
please the gentlemen who father and 

them, but, with the exception
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great extent lor their success.
this may be,the Scotch set great 

store on education. They- ring around

sponsor
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phere, they effect nothing. The griev- 

still flourishes i (afraid. II our
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For further
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particulars,

ibSi-3. their colleges ; they lavish money upon 
them and endeavor to keep them abreast 
of the times. Their enthusiasm is felt 
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eloquent citizens would act and not talk 
there might not be so much whining.

of value when reinforced 
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CPERIENC- 
ich English 

August 
reasurer, Protests are 

by the action of men 
they want, are 1— 
due, and are bent upon getting it.

the boy is fired with tales of the prowess 
of those who had had humble begin
nings. In him is born the hope to emu
late them. Later on we see him at the 
university, careless, mayhap, as to the 
body’s raiment, but mindful of that of 
the soul. And in a few years he is in

satisfied that it is tneir

na! certificate. Apply 
ATHOLic Record. L011-

AMATEUR POLITICIANS 
These amateur politicians who run to 

words, says an old campaigner, 
me sick."

Perchance when he made this remark 
thinking of the Catholic who 

except in self-interest, goes be*
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te. Salary $60 per 
the 15th of July or 

year. Apply to James P. 
miltoii Lake, Albeit the professional world, an eager com

petitor for the prizes which this coun
try has to offer. If the; win it is a 
proof of how keenly parental responsi
bility is felt by the Scotch father and 
mother, and of the wise policy that

much for society. That exquisite p
While on this matter we may mention we call serenity is the " J*™"* ? 1

that in some parts of the Dominion the ‘jj^-rem looks in compatis m with 
Scot are in the; front rank. Olttimes a gereue )jfe, à life which dwells in the 
they are not natives of the city in which ooeaD- beyond the reach of tempests, in 
they fill a large place, and have iguor- , eternal calm!
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'ES?sSES=!:EFflUiE miSEi SShSU mmmzwith the pitch drawn, fur to feed him. such care and diligence Seeing how ,h«d oîthë IlnatrenhlhT^^neTWhelM, I felt the bole, and let the oxide do It. went, thing iron people aak In the,e barbarou,
1 And once when the, wanted pc led the maiden^.uved, it, and wa^b.pp, bench, with he, bUch ha^r ahed on the Up. ^ ^ „„ „ p|ug 0, uow 11eeU on both .idea place,."

sasrer^sr.-M rtiss.:irise^'riras ssurxca» „„ssssssss "isâ;»::;:.:.,:, «FHH-5Ssr‘"‘‘2^M rfsasHass jsssssw*to the King, and the Kugll.l. oouatltn- the, once revived to go (a. they might rauat have a fence. *•*««« «Itot CHAI 1 Ml LV1 human ho,,„,; that tho flrat are moved deed to auch a pitch that Jeremv al- vice to you."
tlon. Tills last word alway. ai-em. to do at an, time, With only a Oororpal over be injury, at an, rate leave the stream TOHN HBCXiMIM TOO loll LAB by a thou,and, and the la.t on two moat forgave binf, and became ranch "On!"
me to settle everything when s*id, be- them), all our bouse, end all our goods,, inside, and a pleasant uauu uejouuii;. No flower that 1 bave ever seen, either wheei8 only, which (being named) are milder. And after that bis fever and Judging from the tone of this mono
cause nobody understands it, and yet all ay, and our precious lives, would and And soon 1 perceived t .at sue was in lifting of light and shade, or in the de8ire and fear. Hope, of course, is the inflammation of his wound dimlnl- ! syllabic exclamation, Sir George did not
can puzzle their neighbors. So the must be at the mercy of embittered right, though not s.imucii as alter- peaply morning, may vie with a fair nothing more than desire with a tele- shed very rapidly. greet hia wife s offer of help with the
Devoneldre men, having beaus to sow enemies. I'or now the Doones, having ward ; lor the lair^toi an uimgs in , young womau*h (acv when tender thought HCOpe, magnifying distant matters, over- However, not knowing what might joy and acclamation Lady Kathleen had 
(which they oug) it to have dune on Good , driven back, as every one said, five garden, and in aummer-ume most u - aud qulok emotiou vary, enrich, and looking near ones, opening one eye on happen, or even how soon poor Lorn a evidently expected.
Friday), went home, and our Somerset hundred men - though not thirty had fui, is a brook ol cryatol water , wiien a beautify iti Thus my Lorna hearkened the objects, closing the other to all oh- might be taken from our power, and. “Much, Kitty? he spoke in Un
friends oui v stayed for two days more to ever fought with them were in such man may come and meditate, ana i i softly, almost without word or gesture, jectiüUg. And if hope be the future falling into lawyers’ hands, have cause | gloomy tone he employed when discus-
backbite them. feather all around the country, that flowers may Jean and see themael a, yet with sigha and glances telling, and tense of desire, the future of fear is to wish herself most heartily back sing Lloyd George a Budget.

To mn the whole thing was purely nothing waa too good for them. Offer- and the rays of the sun an pi rm u. the pree8Ure Gf my hand, how each word religion—at least with too many of us. among the robbers, I set forth one day “ Quite a lot, dear, complacently, 
grievous . not from any sense of defeat ! ings poured in at the Uooues-gate Now partly with her own white lianas, waM movlng her. Whether I am right or wrong in these for Watchett, taking advantage of the «1—I’ve got stacks of cigars,"
(though that was bad enough), but from faster than Doones could away with and partly with i» w« i uy s r a out s, When at last my tale was done, she small moralities, one thing is sure visit of some troopers from an outpost, hazarded feebly, “and d you Kit, kne
the pain and anguish caused by death, them, and the sympathy both of Devon Lorna had made ol tilts »uuny sp t turned away, and wept bitterly for the enough, to-wit, that hope is the fastest who would make our house quite safe, wouldn't have my study altered lor a
and wounds, and mourning. “Surely we and S .meset became almost oppressive, haven of beauty to dwell in. it waynt 8ad (ate 0f her parents. But to my sur- traVeler, at any rate in the time of I rode alone, being fully primed, and fortune,” he continued eagerly, as though
have woes enough,” I used to thifik of And perhaps this wealth of congratula- onlytl-at colors lay:ini the harm », y e prise, she «poke not even a word of youth. And so I hoped that Lorna having no misgivings. For it was said a new and horrible thought had sudden-
au evening, when the poor fellows could tlon, and mutual good feeling between would seek ol them , netmer was 11 ti e wratll or raneor. She seemed to take it might he proved of blameless family, that even the Doones had begun to fear ly entered hia mind. “ Pon my word,
not sleep, or rest, or let others rest | plunderer and victim, saved us from «JJ™* “ujS£f foliaire al1 as fate' , , and honorable rank and fortune; and me, since 1 cast their culverin through I've taken a tremendous fancy for the
■round them : “surely all this smell of any piece of spite; kindliness having nor even the delicate tone ol foliage .. Lorna, darling," I said at length, for Vet none the less for that, love me and the door, as above related; and they way that room is arranged ; feel quite
wounds is not incense men should pay won the day, and every one loving every foiluwiug suit, ana neigiiOoring. _ men Bre more impatient in trials ol time belong to me> So 1 led her into the 1 could not but believe, from my being affectionate towards it. ’
to! the God Who made them. Death, one. m„vinl tl.lni. that than women are, “ do you not even wish house. and abe fen into my mother’s still untouched (although so large an “Do you, dear ?” absently. Then,
when It comes and is done with, may be But yet another cause arose, and this genth u auu out. ^ng t .u,gs tn. t to know what your proper name is ? arms; and 1 left them to have a good object) in the thickest of their fire, “Yes. of really truly servlet-, as the
a bliss to any one; but the doubt of the strongest one of all, to prove the need not^ ™°je. and^ pass mg g “How can it matter to me, John? ory „f iti with Annie ready to help both of gun and cannon, that 1 must children say,” she repeated,
life or death, when a man lies, as it need of Stickles aid, and calamity of stalked onee, even this was not enough, she aIlsWered| with a depth of grief tbt,m# l)ear a charmed life, proof against ball “ How. Kitty ?”
were, like a trunk upon the saw-pit, and his illness. And this came to our aimingft he»“8l‘ <?* J^ml'n^Hatlsf-ietii.n which made me seem a tritier. “ It can if Master Stickles should not mend and bullet. However, 1 knew that “ By helping you win your election :
a grisly head looks up at him, and the knowledge first, without much time to j man the reason oi 11 1 * • never matter uow, when there are none enuugi, to gain his speech a little, and Carver Doone was nota likely man to “Don’t write me another speech , dear
groans of pain are cleaving him, this I think of it. lor two men appeared at But so it sha o - • to share it." declare to us all he knew, 1 was to set hold any superstitious opinions; and of don’t” he almost wailed,
would be beyond all bearing, but for our gate one day, stripped to their river we ™il nnihinL «t tin- “ Boor little soul !" was all I said, in out for Watchett, riding upon horse- him 1 had an instinctive dread, al- Lady Kathleen looked haughtily.
Natures sap—sweet hope.” shirts, and void of horses, and looking l bubble 8wRhnufc a tone of purest pity ; and to my sur- back, aad there to hire a cart and though quite ready to face him. “1 mean you—you are so busy ; you've

Jeremy Stickles lay and tossed, and very sorrowful. Now, having some fear well-spring but . D t prise, she turned upon me, caught me in wheels, auch as we had not begun as Riding along, 1 meditated upon got such a lot of serious things to think
thrust up his feet In agony, and bit with I <>f attack from the Doones, and scarce reason. thlnklna her arms, and loved me as she never had yet tu Use on Exmoor. For all our Lorna'» history ; how many things were about; there are your clubs and your
his lipless mouth the clothes, and was knowing what their tricks might be, we reBillQg mainy t g , g. done before. work went on broad wood, with runners uow beginning to unfold themselves meetings, and your parties, and the kids,
proud to see blood upon them. He received these strangers cautiously, de- without muc.h to g' 1 r “ Dearest, I have you, she cried ; and with earth-boards; and many of us which had been obscure and dark ! For and—and lots of things ”( vaguely ) ;
looked at us ever so many times, a» l siring to know who they were before we grass-plats il , P “ you, and only you, love. Having you, atill i()Uked upon wheels (though men- instance, Sir Eusor Doones consent, or, “ and Kennet is a good lad, he licks my
much as to say, “Fools, let me die; then j let them see all our premises. Lorna. ^ne n a.*noweToia*nm4K , waut uo other. All my life is one turned in the Bible) as the invention of to say the least, his indifference, to her speeches into fine shape.”
1 shall have some comfort;" but we j However, it soon became plain tous nii.es, raise hei‘ -J ’ ' with yours. Ob, John, how can I treat the evil OIle aud |»haraoh’s especial marriage with a yeoman; which in a Sir George watched her anxiously.
nodded at him sagely, especially the that although the» might not be honest me. And even now in those sweet eyes, yull ao r property. man so proud (though dying) had “ A speech ! llmui !”( N. B.-Hmm
women, trying to convey to him on no follows, at any rate they were not so.deep with Blushing through the wet of weeping, NoW in9tead (lf getting better, greatly puzzled both of us. But now, was a sniff of contempt.)
account to die yet. And then we talked lJoones; and so we took them in, and maiden drea ng , and the gloom of pondering, yet she Colonel Stickles grew worse aud worse, if she not only proved to be no grand- “ Only once I wrote you a speech,
to one another (on purpose for him to , fed, and left them to tell their business, slight , would not hide her eyes, but folded me, in spite of all our tendance of him, with child of the Doone, but even descended And after days and days of toil and
hear us) how brave he was, and not the , And this they were glad to do, as men i dr®wa'; ^ y and dwelt on me. simples and with nourishment, and no from his enemy, it was natural enough brain-lag you — you actually laughed at
man to knock under in a hurry, and how who have been maltreated almost yet a- painiut g , ‘ " I cannot believe, in the pride of my poisonous medicines, such as doctors that be should feel no great repugance it, and didn’t use it !”
he should have the victory yet. and how always are. And it was not for us to , a\ri^lug, «uo, 7 P ‘ joy." 1 whispered into one little car, would have given him. And the fault to her humiliation. And that Lorna’s “1 was deuced sorry, old girl, but you
well he looked, considering. I contradict them lest our victuals should good / A» you^strong enougn to-uay .. that yoU Could evt.r w, iove me, beauty, o( thia iay not with us, but purely with father had been a foe to the house of see, although it was a rattlin’ fine speech

These things cheered him a little go amiss. „ i v* wuAn-M1.*-„. will as to give up the world for me. himself and his unquiet constitution. Doone, 1 gathered from her mothei’s and all that, its policy was directly
now, and a little more next time; and These two very worthy fellows : Ptrl P» , - . . «Î, ’ “Would you give up your farm for por roused himself up to a perfect cry when she beheld their leader, against my party’s, or else I'd have used
every time we went on so, lie took it ! nay, more than that by their own cave you a J l ier. . me, John?" cried Lorna, leaping back fever when, through Lizzie’s giddiness, Moreover that fact would supply their it like shot.”
with less impatience- Then once when account, being downright martyrs “. . , ‘ ' uiPl,tJ aud looking, with her wondrous power of he learned the very thing which mother motive in carrying off the unfortunate It had cost him a handsome pearl and
he had been very quiet, and not even were come, for the public benefit, from | rem i ig, <» > k y h light, at me ; “ would you give up your aud Annie were hiding from him with little creature, and rearing her among ruby necklace to soothe her ladyship’s
tried to frown at us, Annie leaned over the Court <>f Chancery, sitting ,for I 1 J fniin ' mother, your sisters, your home, and all the utmost care, namely, that Sergeant them, and as one of their own family, wounded feelings, wounded because (as
and klseed his forehead, and spread the ; everybody s good and boldly redressing *rej g„ £• e „„pith„r that you have in the world, aud every Bloxbam had taken upon himself to yet hiding her true birth from her. She shebutitiuhersweetly.womauly.rea-
pillows and sheet, with a curve as deli- evil. This Court has a power of scent i lllin_ „ fh\nir would Lavn vou hoPe^ of your life* Jobu .... , a send direct to London, by the Chancery was a “ great card," as we say, when sonable way) George cared more for the
cate as li is own white ears ; and then ho | unknown to the common-law Prac " j, . P . f), H if ^ “Of course I would. Without two officers, a full report of what had hap- playing all-fours at Christmas time; feelings of his party than he did for his
leeblj lifted hand., and prayed to (Sod i turners, and slowly yet surely, tracks all Ithe hm|>p,«r. " a" thoughts. You kuow it; you know it. pe„ed, and of the illness ol his chief, to- and if one uf them could marry herbe- wife's,
tobies, her. ,nd after that he oame -ts game; even a, the great lumbering thu* that «julok'y a. you »em to ^,^0 gether with an urgent prayer for a full fore she learned of right aud wrong,
round gently, though never to the man dogs now introduced from Spain, a i » tomntation to if You “ It is true that I do, she answered, battalion of King's troops, aud a plenary vast property, enough to buy pardons
he hsd been, and never to speak loud called by some people “pointers, differ pect, stmng <temptat J in a tone of deepest sadness ;“ and it is commander. b for a thousand Doones, would be at
again. ■”',t sate-houn.i, who sees h.a are a , far above me n tl e wur d and f thi„ pu„t,r your loTe which ha8 made Thi„ 8etgeant Bloxham, being ,e„|0r their mercy. And since I was cemc to

Kor a time (as I may have implied l>rey ami runs him down, in the manner have no rig:ht to • "u:di''me luve you so. No good cau come of o( the aurTiTing aoidiers, ami a very know Lorna better, and she to know me
before) Master Stickles' authority, and of common lawyers. If a mans IU fate w ™ you have h. ard ‘,d,ne’1: it; no good. God's face ,a set against worth, man in his wav, but a trille over- thoroughly-many things had been nut-
manner of levying duties, had not been Should drive him to make choice be- will say, John Uidd, begone, your life Mlflabne8a." zealoua, had succeeded to the captaincy apokeu which her early I,aahfulnea, had
taken kindly by the people round our ^evu these two, lot tlm rallier dc «wm I ■r* > with all the As she spoke in that low tone, I ga^ed up0n his master’s disablement. Then, kept covered from me. Attempts, i
neighborhood. The manors of East chased by the hounds of law, thau 1WilII ' oned Lorna, with all tbe at tbe clear lines of her face (where with desire to serve his country and mean, to pledge her love to this one, or
Lynn and West Lynn, and even that of tracked by the doge of Equity- ? vurv tiish and jealous evcr7 curve was Perfect)* Wlt? love show his education, he set up most part that other ; some of which, perhaps,
Woolhanger—although just then all Now, as it fell in a very blac ay g. J_ y for this '* and wonder only’ but witb a strange „f three nights, and wrote this wonder- might have been successful, if there had
three were at issue about some rights of (for all except the lawyer.) His -lohn. how .ball I j new sense of awe. ful report by the aid of our stable not been too many.
wreok,and the hanging ol a sheep-stealer Majesty s Court of Chancery, if that be Am 1-*®fo«ak.e.every flower 1 » • “Darling, I said, “ come nearer to lantern. It waa a very fine piece of And then, as her beauty grew richer
(a man of no great eminence, yet claimed what it called itself, gained scent of not even kne 1 that t ® me. ( live me surety against that. Tor Work, as three men to whom he read it aud brighter, Carver Doone was smit
hy each, for the sake of his clothes)- poor Is.rna s life, and "f.a L,h wh<?le div oL aiclsav “lohn love (iod’a aake "?,ver fr*hte“me ,wlth tbe (but only one at a time) pronounced, ten strongly, and would hear of no one
these three, having their rights nn- be made of it. Whether through whole day^ long and say, Johi, 1 o , tbought that He would part us. being under seal of secrecy. And all elseasasuitorforher.andbytheter-
pugned, or even superseded, as they de- that brave young lord who ran tove, you. eaneti uoon “ Does it, then, so frighten you ? she might have gone well with it, if the ror of his claim drove off all the others,
dared, by the quartering of soldiers in udo such P* • Pnr'mrh th»t mP half in izav imitation of what 1 so wb‘9Pered' cominK dose to me ; author could only have held his tongue Here, tot), lay the explanation of a
their neighborhood, united very kindly ot hi. friend. ; or whether through that me. hall m ga> mitiitibïlf il, droth of k"OW ic'dt'ar ' 1 have kn°T llJ“« : when near the ear. of women. But thi, thing which .eemed to he against the
to oppose the King'. Commissioner, deep old Counselor, whose game^none ofteeimsde'horde, and haU in but it never frightens me. It makes me waa beyond his sense, as it seems, al- laws of human nature, and upon which I
However, Jeremy had contrived to eon- might penetrate or through any dis- earnmtnes,tH thethrlce ^ sad, and very lonely till I can remember! thougbeo good a writer. For having longed, but dared not, to cross-question
eiliate the whole of them, not so much c ,»„rea of the talian woman, or even grow .trouger and grew warmer. with .. Tm you can remember what ?" I hl.ar5 that80Ur Lizzie wa, , fam„,8 L„rkna. „uw could auch a lovely girl,
by anything engaging in his deportment, of Jeremy himself ; non. just now could and to her heart. An 1 ns i ie __ asked| with a |„„g, deep shudder ; for judge „f literature (as indeed she told alshough so young, and brave, and dis-
„r delicate address, a, by holding out e l us ; only this truth was, too clear- up at the flnish,• ” we are so superstitious 'almost every one), he could not contai,, taut, have escaped the vile affection, of
bright hopes that the plunder of the Chancery had heard of Lorna, and then musically, 1 was much Inclined to clasp “ Until I do remember, love, that you himself but must have her oninion unon a lawless comnanv ?
Doone Glen might become divisible had seen how rich she was ; and never her round ; but remembering who she wlll come blCk to me, and be my hims^but must have her opinion upon a lawless company .
among the adjoining manors. Now I delaying in one thing, had opened was, forbore ; at which she seemed sur- ,orever. Tbl. is what I always Lizzie' ,at on a |og wood_ and , For any proTen
have never discovered a thing which thi- mouth, and swallowed her. T/mn ” I renlied with I think of ; this is what 1 hope for. listened with all her ears up. having utterly vitiated all claim upon her
lords ol manors (at least in our part of The Doones, witb a sh ire of that dry »>'atress -■ rna, i re, ie i, Although her eyes were so glorious, made provi8Q that no (JDe e|ae ah||Uld be gralld eatatea ; at least as those claims
the world) do not believe to belong to humor which was m them hereditary, "““2 more than all mv »ud beaming with eternity, this distant there to interrupt her. And she put in must he urged before a curt of <s,„ity.
themselves, if only they could get their had welcomed the two apparitors (il ?" sÎT'Sl!fj. „lllat sort uf beatitude wa. not much to my a syllable here and there, and many a And therefore all the elders (with
rights. And it did seem natural onoMgh that bv the proper name for them) and . nr* rank imd oroner diirnitv * wanted to have my love on time she took out one (for the sergeant views upon her real estate) kept watch
that if the Doones were ousted, and a i,.d them kindly down the valley, and ««xp y ur ran , p p k )- earth, and my dear wife in my own home, over|oaded his gun more often thau on the youngers, who confined their
nice collection of prey remained, this told them then to serve their writ. eitl now " 5 and children m good time, if God should undercharged it, like a liberal man of views to her personality,
should be parted among the people Mislikiug the look of things, these poor Y‘nk at vnu with nitv |„hn ” Please to send us any. And then I letters); and then she declared the re
having elder rights of plunder. Never- men began to fumble among their * 1 u. b it off vet nit 7°uld be tn 1 hem exactly what my au|t ao good, and the style to be elegant, ! this, or the hundred other things which
theless, Master Jeremy knew that the clothes; upon which the Doones cried, j1 . . make of me “if vou father was to me. And besides all this, ao chaste, and yet so fervent, that the came crowding into consideration, were
soldiers would have the first of it, and “Off with them! Let us see if your v « tb:H ..(meynge' knowimr * doubted much about being fit for aergeant broke his pipe in three, and half as plain to me at the time as I have
the King what, they could not carry. message be on yuur skins. And with “ “•>> ™ » 1 do , ahalheaven, where mi plows are, mid no fell in love with her on the spot. Now set them down above. Far be it from

And perhaps be wa. punUhed justly „„ more manners than that, they *?.VhIt ÎK-at v„n „i„l v„nr frionds Cilltle' 8acnflced bulla went this has led me out uf my way-as me to deceive you so. No doubt my
fur language so misleading, liy the stripped anil lashed them ollt of the | B ' ^ -oui uf so long suunort- th’lher. ^ things are always doing, partly through thoilghta were then dark and hazy, like
general indignation of the people all valley, only bidding them come to us, ' d are’ ,m|v seek ini; cause to 1 herefore I said, Now kiss me, my ()Wn perverseness, partly through an oil-lamp full of fungus; and
around us, not at his failure, but at. him- if they wanted Lorna Doone ; and to us . ’V.vV to mv old misery If it be ^x)r1na* a,ld dun 6 talk a,ny,.^°.a8e.n9.e* my kind desire to give fair turn to all trimmed them, as when they burned,
self, for that which he could in nowise they came accordingly. Neither were «-'id me Hack to raj ' I - And the darling came and did it, being of them- alld t„ all the wbo do wlth aciaaora ahar,.ened long afterward,
prevent. And the stewards of the they aure at llrot bat tliat we ahoiild i ». I ” ‘,8^ «y ™e matroro lit e _ kindly obedient, as the other world often tbem If aDy one expects of me a strict All I mean to say is this, that jogging
manors rode up to our house on purpose treat them so . f.ir thvy had no know- * - but the maiden was too proud to mak^9 UH* , . and woll-drilled story, standing “at along to a certain tune of the horse’s
to reproach him, and were greatly vexed ledge of west country, and thought it arosi , but thi mala . p " 1 ou sweet luve. I said at this be- attention" all the time, with hands at feet which we call “ three half-pence
with all of us, because he was too ill to quite a godless place, wherein BO writ °'g , . ,, . . , |ed ing slaveto bur soft obedience, " do you th(, „;de |ikp tW() Wlla „n my trlmki aud and two pence," I saw my way a little
see them. was holy. • ol a tear defeated me' at,PP°®® * be content to leave you eves going neither right n»r left, I trow into some things which had puzzled me. people she intended inviting to her din-

To myself (though by rights the last We however comforted and cheered j .. h t riosHibilitv could make me ever untl1 Elysium f that man has been disappointed many a When I knocked at the little door, ner party,
to be thought ol annmg so much pain them so considerably that, in gratitude, 1 « ‘ L,,viia '' “ How on earth can I tell, dear John, page ag0t aud bas )eft me (*, my e*vii whose sill was gritty and grimed with “You can't," he suddenly shouted
and trouble) Jeremy » wound was a they showed their writs, to which they ! Dearest of till dears " she answered what you will ho content with . ways; and if not, I love his charity, sand, no one came for a very long time gleefully ;“ they’re vegetarians. They'd
great misfortune in more ways than one. bad stuck like leeches. And these : „ .. ' ,variv i,)Ve mp wliat nos-ibll- )"u! ,ai1.1! y aald V thv Therefore, let me seek his grace, and to answer me, or to let me in. Not sooner die than eat moat, and things we
In the first place, it del erred mv chance w<aro twofold; one addressed " to Mis- . * «d mako nu, vV(!r ,viVl. Vllll whole of it lies in a syllable. Now you get back, and just begin again. wishing to be unmannerly, I waited a eat." His joy at whathementallyde-
of imparting either to m v mother or to tress Lorna Doone, so called, and bid- ' ' know my entire want, and want must be Thftt afc dpspatcb wa9 8vnt to long time, and watched the sea, from cided was a perfectly triumphant brain-
Mi stress Lorna my firm bo.ief that lie dlllg her keep in readiness to travel j- ' tb.lt tboro wa8 no more for. my cotniort. London by the Chancerv officers whom which the wind was blowing, and whose wave was short-lived,
maid I loved was not aprimg from the whenever called upon, and commit -her- i bvnrin g but I kissed and clasped her, 4 Hllfc aurvl.x n l have money, str, and W(, fitted up with clothes.and for three many Hps of waves—though the tide “Splendid!” Lady Kitty clasped her
race which had slain my father, neither M,lf to nobody, except the aocredltetl w|lvlhor she were Countess or whether birth and rank, ;.nd all sorts of grandeur d fattened them: which in strict was half-way out—spoke to and re- hands delightedly. “ I'll make cook
could he in any way n«iv<‘ offeudec m09s0ugt,rs of the right honorable f tfngia,ld . mjno abo was at y°*1 wouM iu*vt,- dare to think of ire. jll8tice they needed much as well as in freshed me. After a while I knocked prepare dinner of lentils and gluten —
agiiinst hvr family. A ml thi. d,«ci>v..ry lvh„, othvr w„s address,-d to a 'bl. "ïm k hIC She drew h, , self up with an a,r of “’“t6 ( , > tIIv wZ kind again, for my horse was becoming and and - oh ! all the things those
1 was yearlong mure and_ more i.. do- allbj,„.,a „f „ia Majesty, having n x„, ^ Yè „g of the same Pr-de, as she gravely pronounced these to be pleased with u, àïd huugrv ; and a good while after that people eat."
ol:i re to them, living forerai to see (even , , , , ,,,,,,, .................. . allv |low,,r "h"11) ■ ' ?, . words, and gave me a scornful glauoe, or ^ 1 pf Wltn a' * throueh the L-w- sir lira,re,- ,,..,1 ■ hi. h»,lin the midst......il our warlike trouble,, ; ; ‘„ A d th ° last both threat! "P,1."'?"' «"thing was said between ns. tried . andktutm.d away a, if to enter "P1"1 '"y."1?” ah,rt" g-neroualy; and again a vo.ee came through the key- J ? Kroaned hi, lie had
that a certain difference was growing , ,d a ld exhorted,^and held out hopes N"w' L»rna, said 1, a. she hung on „„eh or palace; while I "rKe"t, M‘heir, b?a'“e“ "n"th<*r "Whn |a that wlshe. to enter ?" availed him nothing, lie felt a, though
betwixt them both, and livlwix, them , " ^ \ were rendered "’y m« "nywl,,‘r1',' wa, so amazed -ud grieved iu m, raw (as they both declared) could do Th„ b" „„^t tht oumn " said
ami...... For a,though the Word...... .he ,^hè', and , heldeol'imtlto. , “X *"d *">***• ‘"e Jay in ™ 7^“"
Counselor hail seemed to fall among ns „vvr ,.„th these due,in,eats, with a " N™ato?y Z, more me much dear," wh,c,h ».ho h:ld :,rat ">)'«< a though they am Lndon men'th5 Dulverton. Tbe boy that lives at Oh-
being bravely   and scattered, yet! miUure of ........ wrath and [ear, and a nl„. "were, iather faintly, for any lov",g, “,vl warm-hearted), thatl v»:',g “ “'?> J1', tbese tw™, fclloJ, ah ; and some day you would come seek
our courage was hut as wind Hinging , f ,t sorrow to stir them. And .an ! : \ * 1. y, never said a word, but stared aud a J. 1 wacer, tnesc two u ilows ’ „wide the 1 are-srasls, when the sower | "^gv Z,„y stickles' leave, "vetement stayed with her ; since I thollgbti .. llow does she mean it ?" went fl»hmg all day, but never landed <”£">• , ramPmb„ cortainlv Mv

.................. . 'ron, hi.......g. ...... crop ma, i ^elX poive witii'a...... 1 .......n I told : tlZilZZ, Sh“ ""in S .SSt- toTttS leetfo^«S ui'r"l52?'£in“îSÆsÆiï:, ï.taii Maid r. r1v^tïïf- it »  ̂ ôÆ?. ^ ^^ h,™. »h „„„ w [ Make walking. mi$e,ywh»

yet almost every v. tch win spring, and whàt 1 knew„ wh, t ï merély ,u“ „ " P>"r P™,r mother, darling me in , aa simple as simplest i"ga;'™ ,lot ma", tole‘ itbang Are, many times.
tiller out, aud stretch across the scatter- ” ‘ ^ concerning L.'.rna's 1 y,,u toh"”r. Antl •vvt ' milkmaid. and be quenched perhaps by Stickles. “ She was opening the door while
ings where the wind pulled j ^rentage. All this she received with Tiered why -h" did not say as much „ 0h_ y0|] ,„„..f„Uy atupid J„hll-you Therefore, having done their bust- aaying this and then started hack In

And ao dear mother and darling Lorna j ' ,t tears, and wonder, and fervent "f !'x-r Inexpressibly stupid John," she cried, ness, and served both citations, these affright that the little boy should have
now had been for many a day thinking, t„ (led mul si ill more fervent , ' , ca" . r ?"yth"!g', 1 ' , “ with both arms round my neck, and her two good men had a pannier of victuals
worrying, and wearing about the matter I j ,, a„„ wh„ llad „„tbillg though I eantlot see her, and have long „ u,,on mv forehead ; “ you have put up by dear Annie, and borrowing
between ns. Neither liked to leok at ü,|m„.Ver to do With it. However now forgotten, 1 could not bear to hear ,11 of caVd yourself • hiekheaded, John, and I ! two of our horses, rode to Donator, 
the other as they used t„ do, with ., waa ,,, act about . , . .... never would believe it. But now I do where they left them, and hired on
mother admiring Lorna'» eyes, and llu,al. Writs. And herein it was most Phere is no ill to hear, sweet child, witb all my hearts Will you never know toward Loudon. We had not time to 
grace, and form ef breeding, and Lomu ,m|„cky , Imt wv could not have Master "'“'P1 "f <•'*1 done to her. lorna, you „bat [ am, love ?" like them much, and ao we did not miss
loving mother’s goodness, softness anil Sli kl,,„ knowledge ef the -‘re ol an "l-starred race. ti “ No, Lorna, hat I never shall. 1 can , them, especially in our great anxiety
simplicity. And the saddest and most wnrli, a|ld , ,.KI.;I|I|, „[ (lu. ,;>w courts. Hotter that than a wicked race, ,mderata,ld my mother well, and one, at alunit poor Master Stickles,
hurtful thing -vas that neither could t.. ailviHO us what te do, and to help in a te anaworc , wi t s in q lieaa' least,of my sisrera, aud both the Snowe Jeremy iay betw.M?n life and death
aak the other of the shadow falling be- . iL Xml ilrstly, of the first 1 "T n,V„ ! res,„'!u Kiris very easily, but you 1 never under- for at least a fortnight. If the link of
twis.ii ttiem. And so it went on, nml afl,di bave rogues to deal with: bul !‘ ’ (, stand; only love you all the more for i eliaiu had llown upward (for half a link
deepened. try we not to rogue them," i “xt you 1110 t- ; it." of chain it was which took him in the

in the next place, Colonel Ktiekies' '. thia iu some measure dear mother , ",Y"! n°," l>0""'"' my ,I,or'!aj " Then uevei try to understand me, i mouth so), even one inch upward, the
illness was a gric, ms thing to us, in , v|| f'|]()| ,, alu, Illlt tlu, |"r tbst, at, vast, can answer, though ,( tfce reeult ia that, dear John. And poor man could have needed no one ex-
that we had uo one now to it at., ch„ugh! that it might know not what your “mi la' yet I am the very aimpleat ol all foolish, i cept Parson Bowden; for tbe bottom of
maud the troopers. I vn of these were ...... i„,cause ef our want ef prac- " And my father -your father--what ;,mpie creatures. Nay, I am wrong ; his skull, which holds the brain as In an
still alive, and so well approved tous, , "‘liath"!^! said, "Now, ,vo âre I mean la— therein 1 yield the palm to you, my dear, egg-cup, must have clean gone from
that they could never laucy inigni. tll tl.u i,„nm, nml to serve her " Your father and v ne never met To think that 1 can aot so I No wonder him. But striking him horizontally,
whether 1er dinner or supper, with,ml, |iU i(. n n ,lvr_ „hich (hp,,p odP another. Your father was killed liy they want me in London aa an ornament and a little upon the skew, the metal
its being forthcoming, u tney ........... k .,, ,ivpn „„ accident in the Pyrenean mountains, for the stage. John." came out at the back of his neck, and
reü'ironb-fr bïë'ih d bam, , ,'saSrom ^ “Then go am, do it thyself, my son." and your mother the Doones : or a, 8ow days, when
Lvumoiitli and Trentisoe, or trmiies ..... .. ; mother replied, with a mournful alld|p, i least they caused her death, and cari led Lorna aa the richest, and noblest, and
tlio wood-biih1, all those were at tbe misdoubting wlmt the end might be. j y°u nwa-' ‘rom 1 r‘ loveliest lady to be found in London, 1
warriors’ service until they lusted fur ! So 1 took the slip of brown parchment, j All this, coming as in one breath | often remembered that little scene, aud
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CHARTER LV
(iETTINil INTO CHANCERY

• Id-
butiaus,

Sir George
TO BE CONTINUED.f

to save LADY KITTY’S DINNER The night of the dinner pi 
and it was not until Lady K 
proudly reciting to him t 
hud prepared that the hor 
truth fell ou his soul lik< 
bolt.

«».------And really, Oeorg<
greatest difficulty in persua 
prepare the dishes 1 ord« i 
going to walk out of the In 
vven giving notice, but whe 
to her how incalculably « 
helping you, she was simpl 
raised her wages ou the »| 
d«.ar, 1 do think you ought 
ful to me,” she sighed.

Now, what could a man d 
oumstanoes but kisi ins \ 
hvr he didn’t know what 
without her ?

I hope it's a satisfying 
Kit ; those beggars are tei 
meals,” he said, with as joc 

nld command 
“ Oh, yes ; there are co 

and cr ished meal cutlet 
»nd banana meal,

unjust-
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be of real ser-
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Macaroni and Vroteid Su 
and a whole lot of nice-soi 
and, George, as you know 
so careful about iny food 
little thing upsets my <1 
have told cook to send n 

and sweetbread and

il
m, ■
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M fact1 to serve me with the 

s have.”alway
“ And me too, Kit.” 

grasped eagerly at the 
least haying a decent 
him over the ordeal.

“ No, certainly L 
at you, George" (seven-1: 
1 cau sacrifice myself sul' 
with these people, and to 
thought to the ordering ol 
food, you should not mil 
them. They would be i 
both ate food different f 
we give them."

It is difficult to acct 
with the philosophy with 
or future can lie treat 
George did his best.

All the time he was di 
assuring himself that he 
the evening through son 
the thought of fat, bee! 
and the round, plump 
would intrude itself : a 
1 ecu’s husband groaned. 
Mr. and Mrs. Thatcher 
Miss Bullock, aud uevei 
Thatcher clique, and th 
And oh ! but the beginn 
and pleasant and good-ti 
all was pretty and harmi 
Kitty’s heart swelled b 
gratulations at hvr ot 
thus helping her bust 

comic:
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Mi; “I’m going to give a dinner party."
“ A jolly good idea !” The relief 

caused by the seemingly harmless an
nouncement made him enthusiastic.

“Yes, isn't it? And I'll invite all 
the people who might be of service to 
you the wobbly ones, who are not quite 
sure how they are going to vote.'

“Oh, I wouldn’t trouble, old girl ” 
( hastily.) “ You remember what a fiasco 
that last one was ? Not that I blame 
you in any way,” he added quickly, see
ing her pretty face cloud. “ Vou did 
your best, but our guests were such in-

t,

■

Mi
&
if i
k » poor man, was a 

vousness aud hilarity.
Mr. and Mrs. That 

drank the curious conci 
mincin

*

r considerate asses. I^<at me see " (wrinkl
ing up his brow in thought ;) “ it was 
Mr. Tucker, the chemist, and that 
station-master chap, Lawrence, who 
made all the fuss, wasn’t it ?”

“Yes, they were simply impossible. 
Mr. Tucker was a Free Trader, and 
Lawrence a Protectionist, and moreover 
the worthy pair are at deadly enmity 
iu private life ; such bad form for them 
to quarrel the way they did, and at my 
place, too 1 Oh, no, George, you need
n't be afraid, 1 wouldn’t ask them again. 
This time I'll be quite safe ; I’m just 
going to invite Thatcher, the mill-owner, 
and some of his people, then there can’t 
be any unpleasantness. And you see, 
dear, your very own agent, Mills, was 
telling me that this will be a very olote 
election ; every vote will count ; it will 
be a big light.”

“I—I don’t think I'd bother if 1 were 
you, Kit " (uneasily.) “ Thatcher is a 
queer old bird, and, as you know from 
painful experience, that class of person 
is beastly touchy and difficult to get on 
with.”

“ I’ll be able to manage them, George 
don't you worry.”

“ It's jolly good of you, old lady." Sir, 
George looked worried ; he gave himself 
up to deep and rapid thoughts for a few 
moments, never listening to the list Lady 
Kathleen read out of the names of the

gly, and sighed 
it was finished. Now t 
thing which Mr.Thatcl 
pleblan, but express! 
“tilling.” Such satisfy 
came—at least they cai 
to the end of the tabb 

chatting, t
df 4

smiling,
Mrs. Thatcher turned 1 
iously and looked m 

he looked in \xBut now it was as clear as need be.
violence would have

spouse ; 
pression in his face.

Mr., Mrs., and ML 
themselves up stiffly, a 
like bright stars

Sir George’s heart a 
glances fraught with 

Somebody sniffed, 
dered. Lady Kitty
unconscious.

Conversation had d 
syllables, and not ver;

Lady Kitty’s sharp 
through the delicate 
crackle made a tasty 
swallowed hard, as tl" 
were watering. It 
sigh of relief that h< 
the last delicio'iB-loo 
into the room. Hutq 
hungry hands pleutif 
Cook had proved In 
in making unpalatab 
ing.

All's well that em 
last Lady Kathleen i 
Silently the ladies 

tinkle of their h

be hit

do not mean to say that allNow
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K»y
becoming forced. 

Lady Kitty had b
something had gon 
speech died away.

It was a subdued 
dining-room and wi 
its cloaks and wrapt 

Not a word was 
when the ladies, aft 
the donning of t 
joined their men fol 

This unacoountal 
ting on her lady 
frowned reproaohfu 
he, too, seemed sud

Bravely Kitty *
it seemed to her o\ 
imagination that h<
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■ Chafed and 

Aching FeetU
a scream.

“So sorry you 
this. Hope you ha 
der. So j) leased i 
night. Hope we’l 
Good-bye. Good-l 

Until she was on 
And still not a 1 

them, Sir George i 
all solem

1 do not know of DR. CHASE’S 
OINTMENT

:

How far can you walk without sutfer- 
another from discern-

grown so.
“ You cannot be that leetle boy. It *n 0,10 or 

is quite impossible. Why do you im- fort to your feet ? 
nose on me ?” Modern footwear is a prison honse

,, .. , * , , . and the result is chafed, scalded, in-" Not only am I that little hoy who llampd ,eet-
made the water to llow for you till the 
nebule came upon the glass, but also I 
am come to tell you all about your little 
girl.”

They 
hostess’s hand, ai
departure.

“ George,” aln 
Kitty, “ what in tl 
happened ? Why 

“ Eesh shtuck 
glushon shtuck us 
was what ho mutt 
» Which, as he tr 
later, after he hat 
ing-room aud usee 

“ That last di 
damned glutiuou 
together ; not o

You can get a world of comfort liy 
using Dr. Chase’s Ointment when your 
feet give you trouble. This treatment 
is so delightfully soothing and healing 

“Come in, you very great leetle boy," , that it helps you as soon as applied, 
she answered, with her dark eyes, Unlike unsanitary powders which clog 
brightened. And I went in, and looked ; the pores, Dr. Chase’s Ointment makes 
at her. She was altered by time as the skin soft and smooth and prevents 
much as I was. The slight and graceful corns and bunions.

When the feet are chafed, scalded, 
itching and tired it takes out the sting
ing and burning and its benefits are 
both quick and lasting. ,

I
shape was gone ; not that I remembered 
anything of her figure, if you please, for 
boys of twelve are not yet prone to 
note the shapes of women, but that her
lithe straight gait had struck me as Do not let anyone talk you into ac- 

... . ai *. t being so unlike our people. Now her ceptiug a substitute. If your dealer
(the powder not being strong, I sup- , tim„ lor walking so was past, and tran- does not have Dr. Chase’s Ointment clip
pose) it lodged in hia leather collar. mitted to her children. Yet her face waa this ad and mail it to us fora free

Now the rust of this iron hung in the comely still, and full of strong Intelli- sample box. Edmiinson, Bates and Co.,
wound, or at least we thought so; genoe. I gazed at her, and she at mo, Toronto.

:
i ■

i »

heard of Sir George wa) 
election.

It is publicly 
and party vote
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it'the catholic record

•4- CJfeJUNK 1H, 1010 I”POULTRYSistor» of the Plue», -On till» happy I 
ocoailoii ol the Jubilee.,(the t'i»ulluv 
College, It give» me very g "eat pi. 
a, ,10 old frleud of til. -I,..lie» I ! lie 
Pine»," mill ai a repreh.ni-ii.ivv ,.l the 
P.irouto Conservatory ..I M.ialo t.nvhlch 
they are allillated, tool ■ r i hem my vciu- 
graiillation» on theme • ' - '• .11

NOTABLK KVKNÏ AT TUB UKBU- «I TEAR IT DOWN! century of useful and . »»(ul wivlfe i
The night of the dinner party arrived LINK COLLKGK, “THK PINKS," I a,.-,.......    ; ; in our city. ,

SKySVSSSSS I ,iV2;4-rB...Sve:| yisaw " .is
Srïts:,;; .. ............ .... ..... .....— I sssu'ZFs: tri'p

;h SECOND—< IT1/-ENS day ■ THE FENCE MAIM home to Murray strwt. m the house
il—Aud really, George, I had the ---------- I Wjj u*. **%J~»j* lloW occupied by Mr. T. .. lor. But tny

irraateit difficulty iu persuading cook to The third day of the («olden Jubilee ■ au un y»u m m-r -buy 8 memory does recall tie 1 M!"r
nr**oare the dishes I ordered ; she was celebrations was devoted to the enter- %v'MêoKSBÊBÊÊ9ê9ÊÊÊ■■■■■■■I thau forty years ago ti k 111,1 1
ffniug to walk out of the house without taimnent of friend» from the city, and   — became our welcome m i - .rs here mi
eveu giving notice, but when 1 explained all day the college was thronged with . Grand avenue, where pe they wi
to her how incalculably she would be guests who came to offer their cougratu- tluenoe that lias marked the passing remain forever.
hrtlnlnc you, she was simply sweet, so I | at ions to the religious on the glorious years. I fear that in our -u r ‘bivswe
raised her wages on the sp«*. Really, occasion. While it is true that access cannot Wvr<l often a cause of >,nee to he ^ ^ ^ ^ u is ftlI th,. u,,rk
tl«.ar I do think you ought to be grate- At 8o’clock a Requiem Mass was cele- be measured by apparent) results > gUod Sisters, but as w- v dt ' 1 |,,,ni i,v dvirnr for us, d - w.
K, me!" .he»igbed. bratud by tin. chaplain, Very Kcv. material advantage», and tbe «ork .ba beCiltlll. „ur fa»t friend ihe menn, r, » ^'J 1,-1 ,, I... In», hen. ,» -.... ..

>ow, what could a man do in such clr- Father James,for all the deceased mem- you are doing here m the moulding and stil, fresh of our oldG “ , , ,, , hundred mouths to speak 11m
cumstauce. but klw» his wife, and tell ber» of the community. The Ma»» .va» development of character m the lv«i able and spiritual M, oge .. h, w;
her he didn't know what he would do attended by the religion», the entire „1 the young womanhood I» the in Aalto- wirn, hearted Mother I• ••«•.<•»• !" ne .lw.v» mindful of tied .......... IV . I , fr „ tb. I
without her Î student body, and by thoue guests who |y greater wort, at the same time, th, w,u»Hy gri.clou, sister. -, X nu „„l , ,rl, .......... !.. ’ - r> >• • • ' '

.. 1 hope it's a saiisfying sort of feed, had remained over I ruin the preceding building up of the magnificent roatltu- | thl. talented Mother i ounni», and an. " ' lit.pll(. wl. ,.,l rierali I arl. lone»
Kit thL, beggar, are terror, lor their day. tion you occupy, ... complete all it» thel, „ai„tly live, w, , e be among ‘i v K,rv.M.t praver .......‘ pop.,I...........................................
meal’, •' he «Hill, with a» jocular an aim» At mid-day a banquet was given to i appointment», l« a tribute to the abillt. tho cherished recollect ,1 m. Id.-. "I, in. . " -her. I
" - 'id comm»,id .he present student» of the college, and untiring devotion which you are so Tb„ college of "Th -.,»■» be. .1; llul not only » ,1 d„l., I........ . ;..»l >«
" “ Oh ye» • there are corn cob steak» The places of honor in the dining hall unreservedly exercising; and your wajrs ....... .. noted lor t - ign »i:"i.i.m, pray to .m-l ' ' . ....... ' 1 1
and cr-mhed meal outlet», and lentil were reserved for the graduate», who success, I can assure you, is the source „ maintains in all the .-In».-....... - dm. w- ». .me ■■»• the , h-.nge w- nr.-
“p, ,nd banana meal, and Riga,oni were the special besteases of the fnnc- „f no small gratification to our citizens cat|on. it ha, excel, m the, iangu- Lords ..«» word» l-r | • Alt ;rpL.eh; ..... ...lativ.- ratln-r than ».
Macaroni and Proteld Sultana Tablets, tion. The brightness and gaiety of tb- generally. age», sciences, claaaic- d in the art, mg „» (hat I» , tdnl pra . r wl, ......... , ,, ,
and” whole lot of nice-sounding dishes, .niai, exceeded, if possible, that of the It lui» I...... . a pleasure for our citizens ma,ie slid paint, l.v.-r bears il,.......... . Hr». '• •' ■' 1 , thinned wTth a, ........................ I

'eg,, ns you knew, I have to bi “urn....... The exuberance ol to note the ................step; of prog"»* Motber Angel, tmwkt » ' ‘ In.......... .... rai» ........glorify l m. ■ > , , ' ' i , ' ........................... a.
»“ caroful about my fimd, the weenie,t ,„u„gli(e was wholly uusuppr. -sed, ami you have made in.», the early days VI,ath.m-her pupil all .-..-r tin ..... lly, nsk I........... ..
little thing upset, my digestion, so I the girls of to-day rivalled their sisters when your equipment was of the most ,.imi [„„„ the Atlantic ,lln l aul , .. ....... -, - b ,,, ............................ whin. il.
»1 ivv to!d cook t«. send mv up chicken of yesterday lu the brightuo»» of their meagre kind and only the rudimenta . tlli# Institution has be l.- ir.ite l • . . , .. „ vl, i„ ,he .1- inin.it u- : « »«• r.
!uvun and sweetbread and a bird, and in speeches, songs and conversation. 1 branches were taught, up to the prt - itH musical attainments latha.n Man \\». pray if we would Ii.im God giv» - • , _
soup ana » I L mkutvinmint h.nt time when your curriculum eui- examination centre for t■--• towns and these things. We need health ""l Dr. Hook, the popularl’iir.-*-i.vioi-k in th»- aiViM-iiii.- n «.the .mly ti... higher iinn.-h,, of „ Sg ........ . about. .treogth perform the duties of me, g?g.t|......„ r, reoeutl, th.

-And mo too Kit " Sir George hour appointed for tbo eiltortainuleut. Knglish and modern languages, as re- 1(<)lll this school » -v.- gone forth an,l as much as we need mater-,.1 help. -In (heir , il-.rts to m,„. tin
grasped eagerly at the pros met of at The auditorium was thronged with a ,,„ired by the Kduc.tlou.l Department, maliy young women w! -n-occupying mueh more do we need th- sp.r.tua . we church,-, have IWg-dten to ha.kup t--
K!.tPi,avii,g a decent meal to' help tide brilliant gathering of friends from the but also the finer arts, painting, and p,ol honor and > ... Canada ........ ills grace !.. suatain ,« -i„,,u» ,|„ M.„l- r. I lu y
h ast baling » Hinh.iii Fallon, uiusic of the standard required for aU(j ftlHO in the United rites. 1 may ta-mptat ion, and when we yield wy nw‘d ..rgunizat i"ir. ami
bl™Noercerta°iSy mit. I am surprised occupied the 'place of honor aud near atllllatlon with the Toronto Conserva- meuti„n one of them, ative-.finy His m-rcy and furgiveiiess M • „;.gl...-ted Him. ........... .. l!,,m ^
at von G««e " (wverely.) •• Surely if him were seated Very itev. father tory, and last but not east a complete „w„, |.,-v. Mother Ang - "I the order ........ -, , - ' , el to uni.-l.i.iery '-...........
îeLi sacrifice myself siifiicientlv to eat James, Itev. I'ather Tierney, Sec'y to course in Domestic Science, which dur- ,,f st. Joseph, and super, r ,-f the ho»|,i- ,™ I ■;ll, It, In other word ............... wn,r.-
Lkh these neopl^ and to give time and Hi» Lsirdahip, ilia Honor Mayor Austin, iug the last decade ha» come to be re- t»l in L .ndim, with whi -.eNUJim-ph " ' \ ' fin............................. the lb di. wl.......... . .
thought to the ordering of their peculiar A H. McCoig, M. I>„ <1. W. Sulmau, cognized as necessary to the rounding , lospital here in Chatli. ,» emineet, d t,.||, ahout pray-r. Ash. II. ....... ................ .. ,„ril, h.,v,- ..........
food vou should not mind eating with M L. A„ and ex-Mayur W. K. Me- out of every young woman s education. Tbl, latter institute l, one „l says, that you ma .........ive.aid p, r- , - 1 t.l„- ehur.-: - . As. -ding
food.jouab > „|Ie„,le.l if w iteouuh The thanks of the citizens are due Chatham’s beet assets, „• best e,[,iip- »|st in asking until „nr petit ou b ,,, their theories, pi
both "ate food different from that which A delightful little programme of you for the splendid citizenship you |wd „f all the hospital, m the- la",>■ granted tour-, I , 1 1 - ............................  "..i in
b™ èive them " music and song was then presented by have displayed on many occasions. In 'L'„ attempt to describe the devotion .1 our L„ I dr.. „,-.r,».„, " ,.,t „pirit the tin. I" rx.-rl

It is diffloi.lt to accept the present u„. students ; after which Ilia Lord- extending the hoapltal.ty of your m- ! tlle»o religious to duty nbl no to try may expeci fr an on llcaM-n > • ■ , hurches ...........•.-.Its ....... Im!m'' " ■ ' ls f killg ,
llh ih« nhllosoDhv with which the past shin made a short address to the guesM, stitutlon to the men of note who from to gild refined gold, to p mit the illy, or asks bread from lus lather will h ,,, ,-utertain ' and ............... .. ...................... ’......................................... ,

i .‘future can be' treated. However, prefacing his remarks with some pleas- time to time visit our city, and for the to perfume the violet. • reach him a „• , V ,f he a,hs li-l, , lf j, painfully clear, tin ti.nl tin- >.-»'• ' ' .............................................................
i .'roe did his be,I a, .......... the Dover mud favorable imptesalon that la created for We are delighted to ve with usto- win he give h I in aserpent Or if he who h„ been ordained de-

be was dresslag, he kept which he had that day experienced the city wheaever your gr^uates go llA> one who liaa been » i—d t-- return asks au egg w 11 he hand lum a ilritual work finds himself with......  . , , . | lite |hvl.„ |,
assuriug^imseli'timtlie vmidd weather ^truing from II,j IMint. and the quality of your work ,» recog- to her home in Ch.thi. How much then. .mr L.rt ask.,»dUH» ......................... unies, h- is willing to be , , ‘o ’‘tM!' Im-king h. ' pHndle..
îto evening through somehow, but then -It ie not necessary to Inform you,” con- nized. l-„fl herearly triumphs, Kev. I - r Aug, la. Heavenly t ather do for n», V h I a human i„»tr„ii..„l n, an org.ni , " |irmehen. of mtr
the thought of fat, beefy Mr. Thatcher tinned Hi, Lordship, “of the pleasure We are pleased to learn of your laud- and 1 am sure joy «II» '.ayt .t fl“ct- ration where religious prelenee ms - I .n,„ ......... ,,talil.- ill......... ..
and the round, plump Mrs. Thatcher it glTes me to be here with you to-day. able ambition to develop a still large r thi, beautifully equipped „»titi tn.lb s Hut above all we must pray when beset killed all religious reality. H i»-> tern (;(| (ri‘u , ,, Siiinlav after
would intrude itsell ; and Lady Rath- It would be unbecoming that 1 should institution, and while the decade just efficiently managed, for si-the fr t |jy t,mpt.ltio,„. Uat.'l, and pray, says |,le price to pay, and „u ortunately, I-- - ............ „„ ||„. s.'-rnmns
lean's husband groaned. They all came, point out to you the excellence of the paat has been one of remarkable growth „f the seed which eli plantiil y our Llird, watch , -ainsi- tailing into many an-lound willing to pay it; May . | ,iril ..p,,,, n,,. ..reaeliing of the
Mr and Mrs Tliatcher Mr., Mr»., and !,v..rk that is done here, for I am sure and improvement, we trust that your yeare ago. , temptations unneccsarily and pray W(. wonder then at the humiliating 'n„-r,- is much ..f ” aiivaneed
Miss Bullock', aud several others of the are all well aware of the progress that efforts in the coming one, may be , sincerely wish tin- . ,ea when opposed by those which must position which the modern prea.di.o’has , B^th <>( „hi|li>r ............ of
Thatcher clique, and the dinner began. |las been made in the past, it is part crowned with still greater success. “The I lues atlli more nl; i1 ms auc a necessity arise. I ray er is our means of oolne to occupy. Ills spiritual • » , „ r,.|i ,md very little
And oh i but the beginning was so sweet of the growth of Chatham, aud you will ; adiiiiess or a. b. mcioiu, m. i. in the future, and that tin y may con defence and our victory. A .min ha. ; altogether eliminated, he ■•» '>«« . f' (.,lriat al„, || „„ crucified, and
and nleasant aud good-tempered,indeed, permit me to say that it has grown eveu Mr. A. B. McCoig, the member of tronc to receive greu . r * dues not pray, says a spiritual writ, r, is the hireling „l a religion» < I .lb »• • - ' , „ , - ,s ...........-ruing the Kingdom „f
MtV’.pLny.u.T harmonious, and Lady i,,™ tl.an Chatham. It is one of those the Dominion Parliament for West blessings, until tliey r.-sc-h tie Geld, n „ke a ,„«!« who throw, away Ins arms. , inter..»!» he ,» expected to «dvnente by 1
Kittv’s heart swelled big with self-cou- little spots which religious communities Rent, added his greetings aim eon- Jubilee around the Lie.,.........He i both are overcome by tin- - h.s youthful or ..u.ung,..»,.. .. ,.......
iratulations at her own astuteness in have planted in the centuries gone by, ,-ratulatioiis to those of the Mayor, in --------------- ----------------------- . I'rayer is the key of salvation, exclaims „„oe, by eloquence or by busin. ss
thus helping her husband. While he, and wbieh they will continue to plant i thv following words: St. Augustin, unlocking as it does the capacity.
noor man was a comical blend of nor- lmtil the end of the world, in different My Lord,—I can assure you that 1 II Al l \ l HA \ hit treasures of heaven : it 1» a Iragrant At a meeting of Methodist minister»
vuiisness and hilarity. portions of God'a earth, aa a testimony of heartily join with his worship the ----- cense to heaven and as it ascends graces |lP|,i i„ Omaha, not long ago, a Itev. M r.

Mr S,1,1 Mrs Thatcher and clique what self-sacrifice, humility, and energy Mayor in saying that it is a very great dIt4 for u» and gave us descend
drank the curious mmcncUon^ljed^oup ej. dota **« “r'aTaf. ^TYwlsh toThauk'theSist.^ f'/their thereby the salvation of our^uKeve^ ^Æùiuld be in b.-av™, says

toç 7f°- ,,lia„tl,
S*-rS4Ss.r4-“c ........... t„ith,t,m6

ïïïl î’hehXd in With a wor.d of ex- to their -e.^ . am sureyou j,dn me in this iaH province id Ontario, wherever - the or onthe I Timem “ " " " ...... ... “li^o^mid iVt.'r-

dered. i./dy Kitty ate ...... serene,y ; «m, t sème I receive gam Gjjd. ™!h,t , I ^tl.... in Hie

"•LadvKkti'sshlrp little teeth broke . well-to you who are all strangers to Wo wish the col lege every siiceem, ami must com- ^ t ’ comes after a life’s work in (iodsserv- ,L|> churches and pulpils have ceased tn 11 ^u,e0 -a,mot guard

'».................................................... ............................,

si«r?s(giSs«ir "“iHBszi-rsX' ssut-- '--r . r.-yi'jsstsrisîaïï S£"K’.;s,r4"~4"F
si.'-h of r«‘ltv( that'host and' guests saw,.', introducing Ills Worship i ,l>' - ' xersan a acknowledgment an this we do '»y grvatest sufft-rers ar«* ah" thv most I l>r« at h< r ‘ 11 1 ■ . »j rvli'i'itv, aril as a nu-ans fur cloaking^Mleiothsiklng dl.gh brought i who wii, address ?'ew words to the be spared to a e A prayer, to/prayer is . elevation ... the filellt a„d pati(.„t Are ,,„t those to l„;  ̂H ^ .. ......... ......... ..

rr» Sdt.:^::,'&voadof~ r,rr, ... .... »|a....-
«StMa-,™. j jyh--

All’s well that ends. At a long, long ! in the following words. had d","‘ £re"Lnciàîw toward! the humble ouraelves in the presence of liis

gaytiuke i hvhalf of the citizens at large. F hough address follows : . .nil to llnd in Him . • object of all our
b™K ttv L begun to notice that I you come to us practically a stranger m My Lord, Itov. admiration and our I ‘‘God ah.:,.; is
soL-ting had gone wrong : even ......  : the^nso ^that yroir  ̂ ^ deüght,;d to beW ^«od abme ,

S‘Twaal a subdued party that left the much of you, of your many amiable ent at thi. J.X fill ns with eon,cm,„ ronrselve» st.mr
dining-room and went immediate,y for umdities. a^yo-r pit twenty- —  ̂ J'ha.uE

EiEÉlpl Hii§ 111
anwi xsssuüsa» rs:.::*::;

the family together socially, Intel- tl, m. t m nu psabnist.give
lectually, and morally, and this the the l.ttI. on, », in ^ 1||l'thpir - I 
Ursiiline College is fitting them to do. vent- to th r r ;>te9 it 
1 am pleased to know that there is in - ■ | t , perfect praise.’’
this institution a special department mouth. ^ How fitting
for Domestic Science, wherein a young «°» ™ “J things and
lady may obtain a perfect training «-hence comes -di»we have in this
those arts which will reuder her a queen - h it and happiness, i
in che dining-room and kitchen, as w ^ g-mci, we mU5t ,cknowledge they 
aa in the drawing-room. th(. ennaeaueuce of God’s love!

In conclusion, the highest compliment , t slumi,i — not give thanks
that 1 can pay to the I ran roe Sisters and „ ,, excf„im aa
is to say that I have entrusted to them V ,-, )u ’ether Who art in
the education of my own darling °“(i Thy nam„. Thy

kingdom come, thy will be done on earth 
as it is in heaven?" We give praise to 1 
one another for good deeds and great 
works; onr publie brades are fi led 
with the narrations - f their lives. Is it 
not strange, then, th it a man will forgot 
to admire and praise and love l loci W In. 
has created him and created all things Ç 
(or his use, that thr. igh the gift he may 
reach the giver, an-1 that God receive 

return for all those gifts by our
of ....................... rod oral ifmle?

«from th«‘ considéra-

(il ■■ ■ " "
mëMÊsmà

Mrs. Thatcher has been heard to »ay 
that ahe “ tbiuka practical j'»kes ia low, 
aud in the wo rat of bad form, my dear !"

.... had been aaved from the aea only to 
drown in a creek. Mentally resolving 
to tell bia wife at some near future date 

, had made a Intake, and that 
Thatchera & Co. were not vegetar- 

meat-eatera like themselves 
left the room.

f Pi;9 w* ti A 4, 14^,-
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Sir George I
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koepe leather «oft and pliable mukow 
Doid no* contain any Turpentine, 

Acide, or other Injurious inurodiento. Bnlliunt 
and latting one rut) doe* the trick.

ALL

muuni foot comfort. It 
•hoc» last longer.

Buff Orpingtons Leading 
in Egg Laying Contest

DtALLRâ, lOc. JTM* r F. PALLET CO , LIMITED, Hamilton, Out , end Buffalo, N T.
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I h;:urv all," if you please, and 
** When ministers are big

enough to look at academical questions 
ihall h ive aceoni-ritual methods and I without prejndic ■, v

barn..... .. with the ‘ I'l’Hhe.l »„metl,li,g which will greatly
(l,v prvjodicv the public in our favor. 

When a minist ry Das no higher object
" prejudice the ri

^ ; 1,1it *

i:

|4»:!

»
f

On#! " Intermountaifi Catholic.

Beware of Frauds mit
many worthy objects

Macwood hail this to say ; “ We must I which appeal tn the charitably disposed
prayer. Oar I |)tBylud to tlie fact that the and oar peuple are so ready t.“ answer

positi,.,, „f the miiliatry i, by ...^ .ne.,., a

ArticTsTje beginning to appi-ar un the , mg institutions olteu remain crippled In 
silbiect -’ Do we need a ministry or I their work, lb-iest, seminar,an, brother 
ministers ; * once thv minister was sac- I and nun ;irv words that Hppvul to our

Catholic sens*» audonr pockvte, ;,s frauds 
and tricksters have found out, to tlirir 

At least one

There are

learn to

1 11
I I

rvd ambasuador of God ; h<* is now
aidered an official of the church.”

condition of things to-day great temporal advautag..
'fhv leaven clever swindler posed successUHij

as a Catholic bishop and profited 
.rdingly. Too often our priests and
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SANITARY 

REASONS
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m
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■ < Jill' ff Piaster ceilings absorb odors and 
| i-; M geims, which makes them very un-
f ,, 'if sanitary. But PRESTONCeilings have
i'C\W a hard, non-absorbent STEEL surface. « g
5 ill it3 difficult for dirt or dust to cling to 1 r

them. PRESTON Ceilings are hard to soi; g» j | |
just wipe them oft with g }|

-,rsw. e.ae-.s

0- IFF”mwÊF xsir'ii

Iting on her ladyship’s nerves, 
frowned reproachfully at her husband ; 
he, too, seemed suddenly stricken dumb.

Bravely ivittv went on talking, until 
it seemed to her own excited, disturbed 
imagination that her voice liad risen to

ill! IIfi ipart of your
Chatham. . ..

We take pride in showing to those 
who visit our city its well kept lawns, 
its pretty parks, its libraries, our 
magnificent educational institutions, of 
which the one in which we are at pre
sent is the most important, we have 
here a class of citizens who are sober, 
industrious, dwelling together in unity 
and harmony. We trust, My l.°rd, we 
shall often have the pleasure of having 
you with us, for these visits can only be 
productive of one result — that of 
strengthening the ties which already 

exist between us.
XDDUESS OF THE MAYOR TO THE URKV- 

LINE RELIGIOUS
The following address, read and pre

sented by His Worship to the Ursuline
Religious, was very highly appreciated ______,--■■■ . . _■
as au official expression of the esteem in H
which the community and their educa- Iff FA^^^ÀjffiÉiÉÉÉ6fcg 
tional work are held by the citizens of NL

Chatham. Bruises, Soil Bunches. Cure Boils, f »•
To the Mother Superior and Sisters, AT-t >»>;„» «'"‘“Jiïî. S2? SS&Si 

Ursuline College, Chatham, Ont. W under bandaue. r n niov- t'" llr*
Ladies,-It affords me a great deal
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damp cloth. They cannot fall down, 

crack or warp. They will last as long 
as the building stands. Send for booklet 
•' Interior Decoration.” It gives other
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“S,, sorry you must run away like 
this. Hope you have enjoyed your din- 
der. So pleased to have seen you to
night. Hope we’ll meet again^ soon. 
Good-bye. Good-bye. Good-bye.

Until she was on the verge ol hysteria.
word from any one of

a 1 •tT
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ceiling facts you ought to know.
metal shingle and siding
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And still not a 
them, Sir George included. .

They all solemnly bowed over their 
hostess's hand, and silently took their

departure. , T .
“ George," almost screamed laatiy 

Kitty, “ what is the matter ? What has 
happened V Why don't you talk .

“ Eesh shtuck ergessher. Damn 
glushon shtuck ushshaws worsh, worsh, 
was what ho muttered. .
* Which, as he translated some minutes 
later, after he had repaired to his dress
ing-room and used his tooth-brush, was .

“ That last dish did it, Kit. The 
damned glutinous stuff stuck our teeth 
together ; not one of us could say a

0il
il||! àdaughter.

ADDRESS OF MR. W. E. MCKEOUGIT 
My Lord Bishop, Rev. Fathers, Ven

erable Mother Angela, and The l rsuline

Branch Office and Factory, 
Montreal, Quebec *«L'Jfc
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0'& s3 vivIS % ;m,rprayers
And when we pas 

tion of mere materh- gifts, which to-day 
to-morrow are not, and think of those 

f that heaven of

1
i■

that are eternal, 
infinite bliss awaiting the just and holy 
and of those graces t hat secure this for

!Sir George was badly beaten over that 

election. . ,
It is publicly known that Thatcher 

voted for the other side.
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For Sale hy Fleming and Houghthy, 346 Talbot St. 6# :
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JUNK IK.JUNE 18, 1910
THE CATHOLIC RECORD4 national latgood many cheribhed forms will cause

future.” What these may be it is not 
ditllcult to conjecture, either on general 
principles or in the light of the warning 
thrown out to the assembled divines by 
Lt. Gov. Fraser, of Nova Scotia, to the 
ellect that the laity are weary of thi 
ever-iucreasing tide of German ration
alism pouring from the pulpits and 
theological colleges, and hunger for tin- 
“food that periaheth not.”

our
soft timber to to 
Quebec has a goi 
of fruits and flow 
cattle, a land wh 
butter factories 
grain elevators i 
It is a laud of pi 

In the

hold a moat bitter and un-Chrlstlan-ilke nare not ho* mueh lt violate» the pro- 
attitude toward, the Catholic Church, prletiea »o long u. they can use it a» a 
They seem to care not what means may means to swell their pocket-books. h » 
be taken to befoul her fair name. We I is the case in regard to the Eucharistic 
know some very pretentious booksellers Congress. We would advise that no 
who u.vp “Maria Monk” constantly countenance whatever be given to tills 

on their counters and 
word of protest have we 
from the clerics
These same booksellers take good care

of Scriptural uuity, the form as imposed 
the convert is unnecessarily harsh

, .. . and which they see producing that than to open wide the doors to all kind.
IT fir Catholic XXfCOrO marv«.|l..u. order thst is to be found of pervertml and corrupt people.

^ only in the Catholic Church. Now we - Let us therefore tell our critics
ISSEtXr : belong to the regular army. Christ bus ; plainly that there is no parallel between

THOU. coPFKY.iZTrdltof :.nd PuM.ua». | enlisted us. “ 1 bave chosen you that : the oath of a Catholic bishop or a Cat -
•...... you should go forth." Therefore we are olio sovereign and the Coronation Oath,

etchnL’m"' V»is»'t .......... .. bound to observe the rules of the army, lor truth alone has the right to demand
tBAniso'vf(i and lesonunsndsd by ihe An iitnhoiao' | which is Christ's Church, and obey its the submission of the intellect. When

: offleers. I the Church teaches that no one can be
. . s v„ and u.s stagy U •••.«tat Ihr i Another raark ,,( the genuine soldier ! saved who refuses to accept the truth,

Vr-Tuk. Kinv.P.I. Nsvrn. i J lip •• k.u wll,ch distiugiiishes him from the mere she lias the authority of Christ for say- 
1 "•S’Swîd-rÿrtaVîS' • hireling is hi. enthusiastic loyalty, his ing so ; for He has told ns that “ he

■W" v:1-:; Æ!sÆs!Zd »,«ly interest in the success of his that believeth not shall be condemned.
ui.tlaU‘^‘0: H,.t - : ^ n'JTrtï! cause, lie is proud of his flag and has And if she threatens with her anathemas

at heart not only the success of his own 
battalion, but of the whole

sadness of heart lu the not far

and severe, and since it is declared that 
“ no one can be saved without that faithPrice Of Stlherr 

United Sl.ite» A 1 which the Holy Catholic Apostolic 
Homan Church holds, believes and 
teaches,” Protestants are thereby ex
cluded from all chance of salvation. This 
is a question for theologians to answer, 
and for present purposes it will sullice 
to refer euqufrers to the very clear ex
position of this dilllcult subject by 
Father De Zulueta, S. .1., which appears 
in another column.

What is more pertinent to the present 
enquiry is the contrast between this or 
any other oath administered to Catho
lics and the recriminatory clauses of
that imposed upon the sovereign of futation of , ,
Great Britain and Ireland on occasion published by the Catholic Truth So- scription of the funeral obsequies of 
of his accession or coronation. There ciety of London, England. The sale of j King Edward MI. contained in our edi- 
is no parity between the two. In the this book, too, would tend to curtail the torial correspondence of two weeks ago.
one there is a simple declaration of demand for “ Maria Monk," and the In felicity of expresau.n, in ellectiveness w
faith in the cardinal doctrines of Chris- dealer, in consequence will not, a. a ' of historical detail. >h' J ,WBV... .-The whole question i -

tianlty and of reverence for the author- •• bua.oes. proportion, seep ,1 un .a..-, .......with eonditlbu, that are de,.l.,r-
ity by which those doctrines are pro- Mr. Coburn and many ol hi. oo-laborer, nnpreasnm of « m ^ ^ able,” and until certain remedical sug
claimed, verilied and safeguarded, lt is in fanaticism, together with not a few of the occasion, it is, as e h - l- .rried out “the dvnlet
accompanied, It is true, by abjuration of ; booksellers, seem to be arm believers in assured by competent authority, so a g ra]ik- q| th(, Ur miniatn : 
error, but with no reference whatever to the doctrine that “ the end justifies the above the ordinary run o newsp.ipe , to continue " Mr Murr iy c.m-
personsor to particular sect, or nation,, mean." when the Holy Catho.ic and corre,......deuce a, to make it Uterature ^ wlTa^ppea. totiml/lty in
Properly underst 1, too, it is conceived Apostolic Church is lu question. in the best and truest sense of the word „ “make it ;
in a spirit of charity and solicitude. --------------- This will, wo believe, be the verdict ol the coming assembly to make .t
In the other is a series ol v.le bias- THE KAISEK AND Til E B! Il LE every discerning reader. The pervad-| question.---------------
pbemies against some of the most sacred A a deepatch tells u. that pastor l“« h”"“ b'ss
and cherished teaching, of the faith reverend gentleman who i, respondent, communication, not less
professed by a very large section of the to fame, fa, given to the than the consummate

Crown's subjects, and, until three ceo- newapapers an account of a recent con- 1 rexeren o mnreasion of
turie. ago, of the entire nation. This TCJtl„Pn lie had with the Kaiser, which u,K,n he ‘““K.nat-'t” ™
denunciation, put into the mouth of the ^«ranting wide attention. Hismajes- actual participation in agreat event of 
Sovereign, at the last coronation, much u ,(Uoted a8 „aying : “ I often read history, are c «nw «rw mirk th(,
against that Sovereign's will or desire, gjij[e u a pleasure to read it rare e u<> " J*
is framed in the coarsest language and (,very night. A Bible lies on a table at 
accompanied by a series of wanton in- bed„ide. j cannot understand how 
suits to loyal subjects of His Majesty, ^ raaUy people exist who do not attend 
and especially so to their revered ^ God's word. It is the source from 
spiritual head, the Homan Pontiff, X icar w^-c^ j jraw strength and light." The 
of Christ and occupant of St. Peters eraperor ls ai8U represented as saying 
Chair. It is no less an insult to the t^at “ he liked giving Bibles to Catholics.
King Jiimself, as it assumes him to be essential difference between them
prone to falsehood and perjury and less ^ protestants was that the latter had 
than sovereign to his own conscience. only Qne rae<iiator between God and 
Is it any wonder that Englishmen of the them8t,lve8i whUe the Catholics had 
better sort hang their heads with many mediators.”
shame in contemplation of this mon jt would be extraordinary indeed if 

For whatever the Kaiaer wouid thus opeu his mind to
In his

plenty, 
these are in tin 
simple ; but it i 
witness our Iov< 
by Druimnoiid 1* 

Of how many

unseemly traffic.never a 
heard

uf the sects- NOTES ASD CUM MUSTS
Thé Catholic Record is not often 

not to place before their patrons given to singing its own praises. Itpre- 
anything in refutation uf Maria Monk’s fers to leave that to its readers, whose 
so-called disclosures. This would in- steadily widening circle in all parts of 
elude a work published mauy years ag<> Canada aud beyond is the best testi- 
by Maria Monk’s own daughter, in mouy we could have that iu the work it 
which she showed that the so-called essays to do the Record has not been 
revelations of her mother were pure in- altogether unsuccessful. But we think 
ventions. There is also a complete re- we may be permitted, nevertheless, to 

Maria .Monk's statements refer with pardonable pride to the dé

fiaF Dominion could 
what extent dot 
irresponsible u 
tenor harking f 
bly of the P 
Canada ? To 
breath bemoan 
eptitude aud iit 
they utter woi 
people confess 
faith and in 11 
obvious : “Ph

We quote further from Mr. Murray's 
letter, written as it was with th< 
assembly in view : “The salary situation 
is intolerable.” “Those who are furnUl -

those who refuse to submit to her teach
ings she has the right to enforce obedi- 

for Christ has said “He thatgive them ih.e-i rwr-u-Nation of carel«,M.r- m a Ivw pi»'on the part of 
delivery clerk* who will sometimes look for letters

Subscriber, changing residence will yleaw g’»* old I battle, rejoiot-s at victories in other 
•fc well a» new address. | parts 0f the field, and hears with regret

the news of reverses. Are we as proud

company or 
; army.
i to see how it is faring along the line of

ing the funds are finding the strain well- 
nigh to their limit." “Certainly the un
bridled competition of the present hour 
in the church presents many reasons 
why sensitive men might choose other 
occupations." “In the matter of pustor- 

is recklt-bs'y

He eagerly scans the bulletins
will not hear the Church let him be to 
thee as the heathen and the publican."

LETTERS OP RECOMMENDATION.
Apostolic Delegation.

Ottawa. June 13th, 1905.
PHI SC ESS ESA'S OATH

ought to be of our glorious stand- To the Daily News of St. John's, New
foundland, a Rev. Mr. Dunn, a Metho
dist minister of that city, writes a letter 
of enquiry as to the Coronation Oath and 

others. His desire, he says, is not

ard, “ a crowned cross floating afar ?" 
Do we glory in its victories in the past 
and honor as we should those noble

My c, ST 5S
*Wwd w'h ®i'i"fta*.*£

ESÎtÏmHBeE
work, and best w.she* lor it* continued success.

LNFLUENCI

soldiers who defended it In many a 
tierce conflict with the forces of sin aud 

Are we interested in the pro
of the Christian forces not only

ALL POXVEl 
AUTHORI 
WORKS \ 
FOR MI DA 
THEIR PI

to stir up strife or controversy, but, as a 
sincere truth-seeker, to get at the tacts
in the interests of peace and harmony. 
His request is reasonable and couched 
in friendly terms and his enquiries have 
no doubt ere this been answered in the 

spirit by the Archbishop of St.

in our own parish or diocese but through
out the world ? Do we eagerly read
the bulletins, the Catholic papers, to 
see how it is faring with the Church 
elsewhere? If it is a matter of indiffer- 

»"» P»“ 1 hiW' r”d y""' i-noe to us that our Holy Father Pope 
Plu, X. i, » prisoner in the Vatican, 

It. staler and fora, are bofh ’™JJ that the Religious are being driven
SÏÏS» Tun^Sminend it to tta isiiMui. Btoa- fn,ra their homea ill France, that thou-

..........-“•"'T sands ef emigrant, are being lest to tire
V°?S.piSSHc.“!Xtaiu't’iLa. failli through the proselyting agencies

Ado»i. Deleg. enemyf then we have reason to
London. Saturday. .1 rtf IK. 55 fear that we have not the true spirit of

----------- a soldier of Christ. If the progress of
the faith iu England and America does 
not cause within us a thrill of exulta^ 
tlon, then our daily prayer “Thy King
dom Come” is but empty words upon

Milman, in I 
has said of tt 
might have or 
impossible for 
other organiz

Uhivewmtt or ottawa. 
ana da, March ?th. I »*. John's, or one of his clergy. Ah to this 

we have at the moment no nutans of 
knowing, but the same friend who has 

of the News containing

| Further light is thrown upon the 
processes of disintegration at work 
the Presbyterian church by the serim 
of the retiring moderator, Rev. Dr. 
Lyle of Hamilton. “Most branches of 
the Protestant church,” he says. ”ar* 
not rendering the service God re
quires." XX’hy? Let Dr. Lyle speak 
for himself :

the commonw
could have gr 
deed, and col 
league with 
of manners, u 
made their

sent us a copy 
Mr. Dunn's letter will probably favor 
us with any subsequent issues contain
ing replies. In the meantime it will not 
be inappropriate to offer a few remarks possession of a true historical temper 

and a faculty of perception not to be 
lightly regarded. Aud this narrative 
of the passing of a great monarch is by

whole issue i 
intellectual 
to man. It 
what had be 
lessness, the 
Ages withoi 
These words 
tory may be 
force to the 1 
fluence of tl 
religion.

The G reel 
have hap pel 
were it not 
Papacy. V 
patriarchs t 
final ruptur 
Greek Chur

on the subject.
Mr. Dunn is especially exercised over 

the oath said to have been taken by 
Princess Ena on her admission to the 
Catholic Church prior to her marriage 
to King Alfonso. He publishes three 
distinct versions of this oath, one each 
from the Edinburgh Scotsman, the West
minster Gazette and (save the mark) the 
Toronto Sentinel. The last named may 
be dismissed without ceremony, and if 
Mr. Dunn has any knowledge of the 
character of that paper he will not 

self-respecting journal to

“Iu the Old Testament and in the 
New, the Church is always represented 

organism, as formed of different
of the possession of these qualit- piirts that are vitally related and wot

ing for the good of the whole, and of all 
the parts separately. This organic vi. • 
of the Church has been obscured by mi 
unfortunate divisions. Further, a ram
pant materialism in philosophy wit i. its 
crude ideas of atoms has added to our 
difficulty. Hence the individualism, 
the idea that a Church is a mere asso
ciation of individuals, individuals as in
dependent and as little bound to help 

The Annual General Assembly of ! each other as the stones that make up a 
the Presbyterian Church in Canada heap. The outcome of thi, is sad in 

, 3 . .. • * ». a. vssafsitiHa*! the extreme. There is, as a result, m(that is, we believe, its corporate title) earnest| we„ euaUined effort up to the
has been in session in Halifax for the meaaure 0( ability and duty, no deep 
pa»t two week» and its proceedings have j desire to work together for good. V-v 
day bv day been laid before the Cana- man thinks he has a right to do as t o 
.. f tho pleases; to work or not work as hediau people through the medium of the ^(K)ge#<o
daily press. These, while primarily of 
moment to its own members, and in a

OFFICIAL
We are authorized to announce that 

Fins X., through the
reason
les in an eminent degree, worthy of em
bodiment iu a great history of the time, 
or, divested of the excresences incident
al to a casual communication, worthy to 
stand beside anything that may be found 
iu the printed pages of Macaulay, of 
Motley or of our own John Lingard.

llis Holiness 
Sacred Consistorial Congregation, has 

Island of Newfoundland our lips.placed the 
under the jurisdiction of the Apostolic 

of Canada, who henceforth TIIE Tt! QUOQUE ARGUMEST
I lelegate
will have the double title of Apostolic 
Delegate for Canada and Newfoundland.

three dioceses iu the Is-

We notice that ministers and others 
who art» expressing their views on the 
Coronation Oath iu the daily press doThere art1

of Newfoundland, forming an not attempt to prove that it is just orland
ecclesiastical province, viz., the Arch- reasonable, but uphold it on the ground | „xpect any

of St. John’s and the Dioceses that H is necessary in order t<> offset the | Wil8te time or energy in controverting
it. We have compared the other two 
versions with the "Fvrui for the Rccep- 

Let it be understood at tile outset ^oll 0f Converts" to be found in The
Baltimore Manual of Prayers (p. 112) 
and in other prayer books. That from 
the Westminster Gazette is a substan
tially correct rendering of the Creed of 
Pope Pius IV. which is comprised in 

as a citizen of this Form, and is the Profession of 
Faith required of every convert to the 

subject to any other, she Catholic Faith. We are not aware that
any special form of abjuration was re
quired of Princess Ena under the laws 
of Spain. On the contrary, it is most 
improbable that it differed in any way 
from that in use on similar occasions

stroiis anachronism ? 
justification it may have been supposed 
to have had in days long past, it is 
surely out of place iu this our time. 
We say, supposed to have had, for the 
whole thing is a figment of the imagina
tion aud had its birth in an age of poli-

the pastor or to anybody else, 
day, however, he has been charged with 
many escapades of one kind or another. 
If the exalted personage really did say 
that he liked giving Bibles to Catholics 
we have proof that his intelligence is 
not as broad as befifcteth a ruler of a great

emperors <i 
clergy were 
age to the 
riches as wt 
lions. So, 
dominated I 

lt is quii 
this prlncij 
acy has not 
the ages, 
in this wc 
without fi 
mighty rei 
But under 
firm. The 
oeeded in 1 
great offic 
against the 
pate. Tl 
whatever 
tempted t< 
trine of t 
never don 
tire episet 
definition 
find an e\ 
deuce tha 
the fact i 
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about on 
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being sht 
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causes ’ 
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diocese
of Harbor Grace aud St. George's. The oaths taken by Catholic Bishops and 
total Catholic population is about 80,000. uumarchs »>f Catholic countries.
Hitherto there has been no representa
tive of the Holy See with jurisdiction 

Newfoundland, but henceforth the 
Apostolic Delegate of Canada will be 

Apostolic Delegate for Newfound- 
well as for Canada, with the

that the present situation of the Church 
in English speaking countries is alto
gether abnormal. There is only one true 
Church, which regulates the life of the 
individual,not only in his private capac
ity, but also 
the state. Being a perfect society

tical aud religious panic, au age pro- 
Ufl 3 in Titus Oates' plots, London mon
uments aud other products of perverted 
judgment in men.

It resolves itself into this ; is the Pro
testantism of Great Britain so flimsy and 
evanescent a thing that it must needs 
be bolstered up by subterfuges such as 
this? Should events so prove that a 
great nation is swayed by a noisy and 
scurrilous faction, and in a matter of 
simple justice is to be hectored from the 
right path, there remains but little hope 
for the future. But we do not believe 
that it will be so. The capable and en
lightened men in whose hands the de
cision rests, with the thinking portion of 
a great nation behind them, having put 
their hands t.> the plow, will not turn 
back, but will vindicate Britain’s title as 
the mother and custodian of liberty.

“ A divided congregation,” the
He ought to know that thenation.

Catholics the world over have bibles in
Protestantlesser degree to other 

bodies, are not entirely without interest jnat|ou, a divided Church, is not an 
to Catholics as illustrative of the trend with which we ought to be satis-
of religious discussion outside the fled •• Unquestionably. But are not 
Church. It must be owned that iu the the evils the moderator deplores of th« 
main, so far as can be judged from the very essence of Protestantism iu gener 
published reports, these deliberations ai and u| Presbyterianism in particular ? 
are carried on iu a spirit of dignity and ^U(j ag such no man, or body of men, di- 
decorum and the feeling of good fellow- vorovd fmm the centre of authority 
ship which seems to prevail between which God willed should be the sheet 
the several elements of which the anchor of the Faith, is able to stem the 
assembly is composed is creditable to torrentt or to heal the sores that afflict 
all concerned. This, we say, is applic- humanity. Strange it is, aud not to be 
able in the main to the proceedings of , aeoounted for on other than super- 
the very august convocation.

preacher continues, “ a divided denoni-the
land, as 
double corresponding title- plenty. It is the old calumny, that 

Catholics are not permitted to read the
Bible, and it will not down.

As to the statement that Protestants 
have only one mediator between God 
and themselves, we may remark that 

good Protestants have a habit of

THE MILITARY TEST
must have the means at her dispos
al necessary to attain her end. In 
things spiritual and in things temporal 
that are necessary to safeguard her spir
itual interests, she has the right to ex
ercise lier authority, not only over indiv- throughout Catholic Christendom, 
iduals but over governments. The Assuming then that subscription to 
temporal interests of man, of which the tlie ©reed of Pius IX’., as rendered by 
state has especial charge, should be sub- the Westminster Gazette, was the sole 

ldier of Christ ? servient to his eternal interests, couse- ^juration required of the Queen of
“°On7 ol the first requirements ol » quontly, in all things that pertain SpalDi |t ia proper to enquire iu what 
«tidier is that he be properly armed and to the last end ol man, the state psrtioular it resembles nr can be set
that he knew how to use his weapons to should be subordinate to Ithe Church. agaln,t the tirade ol insults aud
deleud hlmsell or to Irustrate the attacks It follows Irom tills that the state should bla8phemiea incorporated in

I the euemv The North American uphold the one true religion established liritjah Coronation Oath. The Holy
Indiana were a brave, warlike race, yet hy Jesus Christ, which is the Inundation catholic Apostolic Roman Church has
♦h.e ineurinhiv fuii*,! in their conflict* of all Bocisl order. When there was a ever asserted her claim to be the only
with the White man because ut the Catholic Christendom the authority ol true Church established on earth by Toronto Saturday Night recently pub-

intelliecnoe and military the Church over the civil power was jes,„ Christ. For Mteen hundred years llshed a vigorous editorial dealing with aituBtiona- The cost ol law adminis-
super n ^ . 1|lttvr_ Sl) it ia acknowledged, not only in theory but in nnd morv that claim was never ques- this subject, and has scored a strong tratiim alone would have to be more
equipme i o collnjcta with the practice. Civil rulers, were crowned by tioned or resisted by any considerable point against some ol the preachers ol tban doubled, for an army ol Pinkerton

w r» of darkness, the spirits of a representative ol the Church, whose body of Christians. Even the ancient the gospel. It will be remembered that detectiTt.a would have to be employed
Wickedness II we depend upon our doctrines and whose authority they heretics, Arisns, Soclntaus, Nestorians, some time ago a Arm ol booksellers in for aervioe at the windows and keyholes reason with people whose regard lor j ( t,,
* ° natural resources wo shall fail, for promised to uphold, not only lor the Manioheans, Douatists and the like, Toronto pleaded guilty to a c urge o of every private residence. It is, never- truth is not conspicuous in this con- behind them the financial stringency

opposed b\ higher intelligences sake ol the temporal well being of tin while clinging obstinately to their selling indecent works and were sent- tiiele8a- true that the bridge wiilst craze uection. lint we cannot forbear the which in saner moments they deplore,
nr own To vanquish these we state but also for the eternal welfare of eProra, ever asserted that they were in enced to imprisonment for a year. A ^ beoome moat scandalous and of pos- reflection that il Presbyterianism is so I the delegates to the assembly, at the

must ut on the armour of tied, “the their subjects. Such is still the prac- accord with the Catholic Faith, and on Considerable part of the term, nowever, jtiTe |njury to the country. In many mUch superior to the old faith as these ; bidding of the convener on “ French
truth breast plate of tioe in those countries where the true tllat p|,,a strove ceaselessly to impress was remitted by the Minister of. as ice, caaea ymlrlg people, and old people as good people would have us believe, it is Evangelization," proceed to open the

histiee "the shield of faith, the helmet faith is by law established. This ac- thl,,n upon the Bishop of Rome as The preachers, individually an co ec- well, give nearly all their leisure time to regrettable that we are permitted a : vial of their wrath upon the iinfortun- 
oi salvation and the sword of tile Spirit I counts for their monarch's making the successor of St. Peter and heir to his lively, denounced in the severe, i rms playing of this seductive game, aud| more adequateexemplitloatiou of it than ate habitant, to revile his Church and
° hich is the word of God." We must I promise “ to retain and confess the one prerogatives. the course tal.en by the on., r. - y es worse still, amusement is not the only these recurring conventions provide. | his priesthood, and then to recklessly
know how to use these weapons to de- | true faith out of whicll no one can bo This claim then being recognized and worth, and some of them went so^ ar as thi[|g, sought after. The professional Catholics, from the Presbyterian stand- j empty their purses in what sad exper-
fend or to attack. We must put our ! saved, and ns fur as in me lies to take reverenced by substantially all bearing to petition the l render to letnow un gamblers have adopted it ; and those point, may be a benighted lot, lint they j ff not common sense should ere
iaitli into practice. We must have a care that it shall be held, taught and I theChristiauname down to the great re- from liis position.. econo esm o who are not gamblers, but most likely have somehow imbibed clear notions of ! fhja have taught them is a vain attempt
Hveiv (aitli Otherwise it will not he a 1 preached by my subjects." If the , v,)lt of the sixteenth century and to this enter into the merits of the case jetween wll| become such in the not distant right and wrong, aud can hardly be j to entice a virtuous and happy people
shield for us. We must strengthen our Church tolerates the recognition of a . d,y by the great majority of Christians the head of t Justice epa men an future, adopt It us a means of replenish- blamed therefore for fighting shy of from the faith that has made them what
bnvist-plate" of Justloe by frequenting I I lise faith or of many false faitlie in | throughout the world, it follows of ] the ministers. What we desire to refer ing their own pocket books and empty- „ucb adroit manipulators of the moral ; they are. What else is this but a mad
the sacraments ard by priver. We different countries to-day, it U not bo-I |leceaaity that to be out of communion to is the shameless want of consistency ing thoae o[ their friends. How best to code as some of these disciples of the i infatuation, leading otherwise holiest
must know our religion otherwise the - anse she admits the principle, hut be- wlt], the Holy See is to be ill n state of on the part of men who call themselves wjth thi. impending danger to our immaculate John Knox show them- ; men jnto the very depths of moral de
sword of the word will lie of little use eause she chooses the lesser of two evils, heresy or schism, and that no Catholic preachers of Lie ,oBpe <■ eras ™ • raoral welfare is a problem of problems. aeiTV„ to be on " carnival day." ! erepitude. For it is difficult to credit
in '.ur hands and we will rush into The Roman Review sets forth her poal- (.aii recognize any external organisa- ! The editor nf Saturday > ig t wr es : „ the craze continues we will soon have ---------------. 1 that they believe all they say. In ut
conflict as so many do only to ! tiou in these words. ".With the «cep- ! tlon, however fair in outward form nr “ One has a very well substantia e e- # race babblers who will talk Intel»- Fo„ 01:b8BLVe8, in glancing over the ! guarded moments they show this, am. 
bring discredit upon ..ur cause, tioi. of a very small number of uureiloct- historically venerable, as part of the ery that if the Ik®, o c ■ gently upon gambling and sporting mat- dai, w ^ of the general assembly, . from casual utterances, which may be

The true soldier is obedient to the ing mimls, all sincere Catholics hold ; church Catholic, or a participant in the ; archy had publicly demanaea t - ^ but who are strangers to the seri- ^ haTe noted ln kem here and there | assumed to unveil tlie real mind of the
commands of his superior officers. Thi. ! that liberty of worship is absurd manifold graces and privileges be- . missal of a Mnet Minuter o. j ou, thinga of life. We have now in ^t seems to call for remark. The very men who on “ Carnival Day " and
f, one of the characteristics of the ! as a principle. Is it not a, | ,towed upon her by Christ her Founder. ! cause whatever tne ... ' mind many places where during the flrst ia the dearth ol candidates for the ! at other times throughout the year.
Christian soldier. On a holy day of 1 monstrous from the social as well as The Church must ever be One, Holy, , Coburn would be heard sac g m ^ there wiu be f0„nd bridge minisC bewaiied bv the committee in | when occasion offers, revile the faith of
obligation a Catholic gentleman and an | from the individual point of view to put j Catholic and Apostolic. These are j the housetops in protest- • • in the afternoon, bridge in the evening cb aa a problem of very serious im- the French Canadian and bemosn his
army officer not of the faith happened to | truth aud error on the same footing and , tlle marks by which men may newspaper man and bridge into the small hours of the t_ The difficulty of securing suit- ! sad fate, might be compiled a charming

the street together. I to accord to them the same rights? | kn„w her, and since thi, oneness is familiar with the lemons o. Mr. vonurn momlng And thi. is kept up day after aM(1 men is increasing year by year, I tribute to his virtue, his gaiety, Ms in-
When they came opposite the church Catholics hold, thcri-iorc, that such a | eB8ential to the proper fulfllment ] for severs years, a as . i day and week after week. It is a most Bnd this is complicated by financial 1 telligeuce and his prosperity. We may
the Catholic bade the other good-bye, ; principle applied to the political body, her mission, it is certain there , he is net ? “ demoralizing influence, and the sooner action, which call for weighty | liere cite cue example as typical of
saying he was going to Mass. “ Why " ■ cannot b, it. nature be otherwise tlmi. ean be no more heinous offence in ' ol«»o km,a,' “ steps are taken to supplant the game by ! deliberation by the whole church. A
said the officer "are you going to | hanninl. However, they also admit that the ,ye. ol Hod than by word or deed to | Marl..Monk It he™ ‘he "arpath aomethil)g uf » more elevating charw- sldellgM on this ia permitted usina
church to-day. This is not Sunday ?" In certain ease, we must knew how to reml this seamless garment. In detest- again, ...diccid' ™ 8h ’ter the better will it be for the country. ; reoent commllniCat,on to the church I Mu. P. M. Macdonald, a lay delegate
“ You see." replied the Catholic, “the , hear with the evil because there are illg, then, and abjuring every error her- : he not e"L reU this gr™ I, —-------- - I paper, The Preabyterian, wherein a | tothi. year's assembly, has b«M, writing
difference l.ctween me and you is : his, circumstance, in which, owing to the j a„d sect opposed to this Cardin. « IW win pen y ‘ J ^ THE EVCHAllISTIC CONf.'KESS minister of standing, tlie Rev. F. W. , The Presbyterian a series of letters

^.rrir::zztzzsæz\; — t™ w.^-...;:««« s?" ,,,e beg - • rtin,. to violence a thing altogether r, ,r l, to abhor divisions and to "keen decent, because it ia vilely Inflammatory cations in regard to what is called wailing this dearth ol ministers In spite which he passed on his way to Halil .
When the Commander says -me, I must j »ort„,k tx, vlolenc,, a Laiiig altogether Ohu-b.to abhor divisu,ns and to keep | ̂   ̂ . vast community. If “ Eucharistic stamps," asking our ad- | uf “modern bon»,Ing methods" (what-; This ia what he has to say of the Prov-

M°the<3>nt was anoreclated by represent this state of things he estate i „v 'phis lt is, end this only, to i Rev. Mr. Coburn is looking for public- vice ns to how they should he regarded ' ever that may mean) and very doubt- | ,„«■ of Quebec :
tl»’. soldier, for we have known of not a of social perfection, to pretend that it which I'riucess Ena gave lier willing ity he can get it bv starting a move- as bearing upon the Eucharistic Con- ^J^heselrre “subsurface’n.a'L!r,a fir i birthing, of’clnada," be hi g 'second in
few military men who have been at- I should he introduced iu places where its adhesion in common with every neo- ; nient to drive the bookseller, who sell gres, to be held m .ontreal next Sept- j ent situation which it would ! only to British Columbia. Its birth

own calling, 1 observing purity of morals in a family jng %\\ this to be the true interpretation j an unenviable light, showing that they | schemes of one kind or another. They ! t * * ’

Every confirmed Catholic becomes a 
member of the army of Christ, is enlisted 
under the banner of the cross, to take 
part iu that warfare that is daily going 

between Christianity and the forces 
of evil. Has it ever occurred to you, 
gentle reader, to apply to yourself the 
military test to ascertain whether you 
are only nominally or iu very truth a

many
asking their friends to pray for them.

BRIDGE WHIST
Representative De Rouen, of Baton 

Rouge, Louisiana, a press despatch says, 
lias given notice of a bill in the Lower 
House for the absolute suppression of 
the playing of bridge whist. This good 
man might just as well try to stop the 
progress of Halley’s comet by legal en- 

The reformation of social

The natural principles, that able men, devout 
more is the pity that at each recurring j in 8pirit and devoted to the study of the 
assembly a day or two seems to be set Scrjptlirea, should be so blinded to the 
apart as a sort of carnival for the iudul- truo rvmedy ! 
gence of every vile passion against one 
section, and that the most considerable 
of the Canadian people. In the past I 9ied arm of Calvinism in the warfare 
this has generally hinged upon the sub- against evil, what of the French Cana- 
ject of “ French Evangelization," but , dian whom his disciples are so aux’ous 
this year the Rutheuians in the North- j to emancipate from the thraldom of a 
west have had their due share of atteu- ( united Church and a divinely appointed 
tion. XVe are not concerned to controvert priesthood ? Shutting their eyes to the 
this annual outburst of fanaticism or to evils which afflict their own organism

the
But if the above illustrates the pal-actment.

customs will have to be brought about
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made then* would be some extraordinary
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the catholic record

JUNK IH, nil) I FEEL IT MY DUTY1 wrtlll. Prol. Mi uU-verdi, id Muu- under the eecli~.iiwtie.il ewMliti.n - re
torn», v... ....... » qatred ............ New ...................  ■' ' *

Church hate» rives from it the Having sap "I Prat* • 
A# long as he so abide» hi» salvation i* 

But once a mn-Catholic conn -

<6...itloual latitude., from hard and ' ulated, rather than to compromise ou a I THU LATEST 1’iEPOH I AIM I , tevldeil.
Ua'rtS KIN';±1’" AU' -.... . I- r u .

I M ! ^KM^KS UE.iA.mlM) HIS UK- ..........Uwt^iat wiJK i o; -

0h“u“,; factories are more numerous than whom it believe, to be the Mcar of UCH008KA1TU ‘ V^,iu!v'^ dieu . aï uiduoeè i-i üX ndo.es ,........ >.'

....££i5tsr. EB&SHrirr "1 iu till- majority l the life is she is united; so compacted and Unit greatly agitated by strange and per- America, he would 1,1. Unit tin • 1 ; . br|l| ....
but It is none the less sweet, as together that there is uo «malle» unit ai8tellt reports crediting King Mward ,)Ue church, throng 1 ...on: ... . ;• .. ,,

. love for tin- uictun-s given but is in complote accord with the m,t only with having had leaning {*>■ brought Christianity •' 1
md of ‘‘The Habitant.” whole. And she is united because there ward8 Catholicism, but with actually ! thv laml where ah, n.- - h- • \y t ” n ................

ÎH within her that principle of supreme having died in that faith. Various cir- ebarged with oppoain. all progr.— of th . i> ■ •
Of how many Provinces of this vast authority in ttittcblug and governing Z^tluc* give color to the report», ; Jhü whose for, ,»r*. thank»,. Ihu» it;- « - > \ J.hI re,

Dominion could thia be aald ? And to wbicb ca„ Wtild into indissoluble one- aud ..yideuce the other way is largely llvr beneficent Ini were not 1 • • IIMl 1 ' j ,
what extent does it harmonize with the : ness, men of every class, race, clime and pre8Umptive up to this time. -civilized" < tl the !.. the earl ii . thy S,"1‘ ’ ‘
Irresponsible utterances ot an opposite nation. Should not the Church of the The,! is no doubt that he steadfastly th„ wum. way as v, „at,..s m 1 m1",„ ,h
irrespousiDit i ; OUti God hear upon her the stamp of dvvlill,.d in his last illness to »ee the that part of America re ProteH-o.t - "i l"-.h 1 d . .

harking from the (.entrai Assent- j 8llcb a unity ? Here in this gieat He- Arch|,i„hop ..I Canterbury. That pre- iM0 Jir8t established '-<■11. 'J he in,- .-iiii.-c-d w,c, ti ‘*(;* " ..xx„ ,
bly of the Presbyterian Church iu I public, which moulds into the unity of ; ,atv m,,t.t8 thi»ct.mment with the retort torv u( Paraguay, u: i r the gut.l u . ; ‘ '<rist. x"r xs" .. . x\ / ,
Canada ? To the men who in one „uu citizenship the diverse elements of tbal he never asked to see the King. uf missionariv 11,11 ,l S|" ' '' Iv> i
. H i.,,ml,»n their own Increasing ill- the globe, the Catholic Church llnds u„Mii..»tiouaUly tells the literal „f tl,r wy In » ,-b the t .th..i„- ml-i is t.- tb •
breath bemoan their own increasing in ^ ^ she l. here with all ! ",*tb J,it the tact remain, that each cnurchcar.ledonhe. r ..tclvlllzati- » rail, .......... . '
eptltude and Impotence while In another her vlt.ra„nt8„f .trength; with her nine- ' tb„ Archbishop called at the pal- ,n s„llth America. In- J.-ni» mil "-I with!» 1 - -« ,r"'n , ,j
they utter word, uf pitying acorn for a K, CB|lturiBS o( experience; with the alWi w,,ra was carried to the King, but tboin»elve» tu the t. .christianize-!; ........  - , «matter d " " ,.|inM
neoole confessedly their superiors in same forces that conquered paganism ; , he took DO notice of It. and civilizing the I <-:'•:*>• ans *ixt\ - > " 1 ", ' ' , , rflMl lb,.rv

-nd In moral flhre, the retort to that civilized the barbarians ; that pre- Nuw the Tablet, a highly conserva- limr v,,ar, before tin -.mans wt I...I i-.......... '' |-
talth and in m°,a nnr I. t I wrv,4 learning ; that watched at the , tiTO sud cautlun. organ ..I Kiigllah Uath- oll pivmunth Hock. -uibr md Ii-- ............. ....... .. """ tl”
obvious : 1 hysician, hial thysell . . hjrth and „urtlired the growth of the without admitting or denying giveu' UB the story U.' ir brilliant ni the l I'un-li a

modern nations. She is here to stand [ lt_M .ocuracy, refers tu another report success. Compare il 
iXFI I'l'XCl' OF THE 1‘Al'AVY by the whole troth if Christ without tbrt a well L: clerg; ' an was seen u>, the New K-
1111 uunii lear and without compromise. emerging from Huchiugham l’alace the became extinct iu I’ general..... -

. nn-ml l-uk- ITU l-nuors OK wuNDEen'I. viiauTT dav the King died, and that he was ;1{[er they had been 1 - - ght in voritai
ALL lOWMti-LL ill. Ausr. 1 What is she doing here to prove that f0f|owed to tne Jesuit presbytery in with I’rotestam civil-z ohm. 1 he ......-

AUTHORITY is ABSOLL'TK- IT j,bo has lost none of her vitality, that |.'arlI1 street. parisou will shown» - vote the real
WOUKS WITHOUT KltlCTION—1 she is alive to the need» uf the age, that That so eminently discreet a paper as ..ivilizei-s. But why -to time upon without iruft when ii- meaning I.......un-.

REVOLTS LOSE I she is still a mother to the people? 1 he , th(, q'.blet should thus give oouuten- lliK„tH „f the Speer r ,nd? ’I hey at- .,,, n.n-es of evil make use of
Catholic Church teaches that faith with- anco to „ story that the Jesuit Father wedded to their prejudices, and tl - ,.v,.rv instrument to further their power,
out good works is dead ; that accept- 1 i^maril Vaughan probably was with truth cannot win the .vay from them, odeeent poster, the suggestive

„ auce of Christian creed is profitless - Klllg Bdwaril iu his dying hours, while lu tbv meantime, why duos not tin- t(, ir,i the picture that otlends the 
Milman,in his " LatalnChristianity, l|nl,.„8 ft results in a Christian life. tbe King did not see the Archbishop ot secretary of the Board of Foreign Mi»- Lens,- of shame, all these are aullii-ieutlv

has said of the Bapacy : “ Providence sb„ teaches that there can he uo living V;lll ternary, strikes the public as are- s|OUB ,,f the Presbyterian Church have , Ulvir m„„„er to betray their
might have ordained otherwise, but it Is f^th without charity, and charity la love mari,able circumstance, even though the raore regard for his p. rs. nal reputation 'ur a,,s. The comic supplement ul
impossible for a man toiniagiue by wh.it ()f yod above all things and of one s King was known to have a strong per- than to remain silent -out that forged m,uiv Sunday papers is. t<> very nmnv,
other organizing or consolidating fnrve ueighbor for th© sake of tiod. One can- *)nai liking for Father Vaughan. Encyclical. He is kimw., i,> this time uito im„>ceut, and is then !,.re all the
the commonwealth of western nations uot |ove God and at the same time be The publication is notable because t,, a rabid auti-Cat In lie bigot. Does ,;iore d;mgeroua in its effects.
could have grown up to a discordant, m- iudillerei.t to one’s neighbor, for as St. ^^tUmed currency of this report is cal- ,u. alw, wisb to be p - ried as a wilful NnWxvhv d<l ,M ople object to th unie
deed, and conflicting league, but still a ju,|n HilVH: -He who loveth not his I culated to give more real force to the .)n.variCator, who thii.i » tliat all means, 8Uppjemeiit ? First ot all beenu-e it
league with that unity and conformity brother whom he seeth, how can he love extreme Vroteataut objection to amend- evell forgery, are just iablo when it is vitiates the artistic taste. Its coloring
of manners, usage», laws, religion, which tiod whom he seeth not?" And j the Royal declaration, as desired a f,UHStion of attacking the Catholic t tbl rudest, and its types of tin-
made their rivalries, oppositions, end certaiu|y we do not love our brother b the Tablet, and as suggested by church?—X. Y. Freeman s Journal. lowest,and its ideas cheap. The Amer- who were on their way to a fash ThiH great central truth 1 our
even their long, ceaseless wars on the unit.#H we are willing to be of practical king George, than are any historical —---------------------------- ;cail mi,ld is gradually drifting away i.lll..bi,l rest au rant, wlt.re t,hev proposed gion, that Jesus Christ, the S« vend I er-
whole issue in the noblest, highest, most heip him in his need. “ He that hath recitals about the secret communion of .. myv (11, t i ll Til IT! I’ from that sense of beauty in thingsartis- ‘ ■ th,,ir • re'veillon. " Seeing the ..n < f the adorable • rm">- ■ » as truly
intellectual form of civilization known thv substance of this world aud shall tbe house of Stuart with Rome, while Ul INDU IMF IF1 ll II I m.ui, tj(, whicb waH well cultivated by the ^ t lu.x ■ inngined she w.isoneol .ml actually in our elmrcheH, although
to man. It is impossible to conceive Hee bj8 brother in need, and shall shut ! professiug Protestautism. IS NO S.XLN A l ION generation that is past. This sense of m:(l|xv' dr.;-»ed hi* for this occasion udder the Sacramental veil, as Me is in
what bad been the confusion, the law- up hih bowels from him, how doth the other circumstances contribute to in- --------- -irtistic beauty is implanted in the . disguise They . ailed to her. heaven, is what makes us reverence tn.
lessness, the chaotic state of the Middle , charity „( God abide in him?" And VVHt with plausibility the suggestion ,T WRIT1 1FS REMARK- mind in childhood. What then must be a.tn„„o.L and, holding out the bag. I louse of Hod. This is wl.at ‘‘raws us
Ages without the mediaeval 1 upacy. oUr brother is every human being of that King Edward had Catholic lean- A • E* | WFXNXTION the utter stagnation of the sense of the 1,(l }„r b.r statue and altar-pi....... so frequently to t he i hnrch when thin
These words of a master student of his- whatever color, race or creed. mgs. Tl.e last place he visited before ^ this A\m AT PATRISTIC beautiful in a mind whose earliest im- iWhimrlv they 'n.ppe.t a lew silver is no service, save that "f the «l'iivi
torv may be applied with even greater charity mcht be hiieunati RAL leaving Biarritz fur England was the < vm\i pressions of art were gleaned - as is the . ' the b.-g ’and a»ked her il she heart worshiping in silenc- *efore »
force to the unify ing and preserving in- This is the simple teaching of the marvellous grotto at Lourdes. He AX1UM _____ case in many individuals— from the mon- j * '., „ w;t|, theiu Blessed Sacrament. Sacred Heart
fluence of the Papacy in the sphere of Church, aud she drives it home in n passed the night at Pau, the motor trip 8troUH conceptions concocted for the S,,m,,.r r she exclaimed,
religion. hundred different ways. She shows how fmm Biarritz and hack being too long Rev. v. M. Df Zl,,^’aek e colored supplements ! ; “ A ve " said one of the men, “ to keep

The Greek schism shows what would , it ia B condition for securing for our- for a single day’s excursion in his then iillf g,.» faith A defective sense in this manner, ^vèill.m ’
have happened to general Christianity 8eives grace and mercy ; she points out weakened state of health. The statemen t ■ ■ Vnostolic however, might easily be remedied „ Uevelllon ?” she repeat.-.1. Mayor of Dublin a law was in existence
were it not for the organization of the the rewards of charitable practice that „ motored from Pau to Lourdes held by the Holy, ^^ «-I » through education. Not so the moral ! ... haVV not eaten since morning I will which precluded any Ford Mayor or
Papacy. When the ambition of the wil| C()im, iu this life and in eternity, as wbere bo Wtt8 received by the Bishop and Homan Church no o o car be saved ^ that often finds its origin in these M ,N„r attending in his robes of state
patriarchs of Constantinople led to the the terrible judgment awaiting the hard and Catholic clergy iu charge of the is only a practical « <t i supplements. There is a certain species » .* th. W11S carried in illlx Catholic Church on pain of forfeit-
final rupture with the Roman he©, the uf beart and the unmerciful. She gp0tto> The local papers reported still more ancient pati.,» ■c . of degeneracy in children which these * . h to tbt. n-sUnrant, where a room „re ..f olllce and heavy tine. Mr.
Greek Church became the slave of the .tppeala to the motive of common human- U)at tbe clergy were much impressed C'cle^mx 1 ’ , 8alv^ journals try U) make out as “ smartness. | ^ v|oU8,y retained, ami they uVonmll was equal to the occasion,
emperors of Constantinople, and its ,ty, but most of all sue relies lor the . tbe reverent altitute of England s | outside t lie t hurc jt j8 an expression, in fact, of that lack . lrank. II.- went in state t<> tin* door of tie 1 ro-
clergy were reduced to a state of bond- effectiveness of her preaching on the i*r(.testant sovereign. ! tio°* . -n,nns„ wsii treat of respect for age and authority, irrev- i»aris vouth may be sensual, but it in Cathedral in Marlborough street, di
age to the civil power by honors and dontrine that whatsoever we do to the nother incident that has now come For our present purpose w« . orcncc *re traditions «ml institutions. I *,ilv ,.,,„trarv • latent I vested himself of his robes in his car-
riches as well as by threats and prrsecu- lvaat ut these our brethr. n, we do it tn‘ ligllt helps the reports as to the I the two assertlu,,* a» ue.og m e am," an al„,.ucl. ,,[ aWe I r anything J1" ,','f religii'n dwells in most French- : riage, then entered the Uathe,IraiI. and
thms. So, to-day, is the Russian church uuto Ch,ist. Christ has so identified King.„ Catholic faith. It is aald, on identical1 »nd w,ijl consider. t^ , J t,ie , men's hearts, however depraved they I „|u-r servie., again robed hiinaell and
dominated by the Czar. Himself with sutlering humanity that wba, seems to be excellent authority, 1 ion to rpbt, journals possess the qualities otherwise be, and when the “ fast proceeded in state to the Mansion

it is quite true that the working of wbe„ we feed the hungry or clothe the that on thv Thursday preceding his light of the said axuiro. that appeal to the untaught childish , that it waa a holy woman
this principle of authority in the 1 ap- naked or visit the sick or care for the dMth thl, King was visited by a throat This is the church alone, mind, the gr.teaque, the improbable, the h h>i, nl th,.,r mi,iat,a sudden change

has not been without friction during orphan or are kind to the unfortunate #p(,ciali,t, wbo, in order to facilitate Tbtt iu the Clath Chriat, ludicrous. Yet. although theae qualit- Uok nlace in the behavior ol the “ gom- \ S T (H< 1IIL S.V lil',1 HEART
What principles could work or stretch the mantle uf mercy over the h| oxamiuation, asked him to lmisen objectively *,eJ , to be found iea in themselves have often been util- g„mmeuse».'' I'hey vied --------

fallen, we do all these things for Christ hia coUar, so as to leave the breast free, appointed way id salt atlouito be found the ^ Question of childhimd, meux K ' ' '
Himself. It is this supernatural motive The King reluctantly permitted his aud the special means If., ■ wlu„, they are so used as to eulogize
which is the perennial spring of charity h , to 1)e llared for that purpose. As log therein to be obtau! . . vulgarity and rowdyism their effect can
in the Church. it is this motive of love he did so tbe doctor and attendants saw any one who becomes aware of this, and ||Ut pri,j,,dicial. The I,In
for Jesus Christ iu the person of the ar()Und his neck a scapular. All being nevertheless rejrots that way td ^ uageUMHi i„ descriptionof the pictures
poor ami the suffering which supplies Protoatants, they did not at first recog- will infallibly be lost. 1 a word no ^ „ laBguage „f slang of the
with numerous and willing members the nize it, but in speaking of it to others aoucanlyesav^uspitettneviurc h>t 8Ugg(.ata the barroom or the
many religions congregations of men t|„.v Pearoed that it was a special .cap- of Christ “the pillar and the C(,rner luafl,lg place,
and women, whose object is the practice u,ar worn by devout Catholics to ward truth U. Tim. uu » )• trlhiî It is a matter of wonder why parents
of charity in a heroic degree. „ff sudden death. It had been sent to auch a muI appMring tefi re t ^ wh(| 8eem in othe, respects very

The charitable work of the Church is th(, King bv a nlm and had been worn nal of Christ would n<e : (lll „f the training of their children
organized after the general plan of the bv him Kr a considerable time. lMn. to convict it. ft would stano ahon,d ,et thi, important matter pass
Church's structure. The parishes are ' court circles, where theae matters demned by the voice of it without an observation. We have aeon
the units of local charitable work, and haTV bwn known aud discussed since euce. It kncie. Me ruing J children on Sunday mornings devouring
the Bishop uf each diocese is responsible the King's death, it is admitted that he position, that the failli of Kume was 1 tbe litl.ratiire of the '• Smart Kid or
for the larger general needs. 1 he sick, had Catholic leanings, but it is not be- oue taught by C hin t, a y the silly pranks of some rowdy infant,
poor, the orphans, the waifs, the lieTed that he was received into that ly refused to acc I • when the catechism lesson is left to be
neglected children of incompetent or Chureh. such a soul be looWed at only on the bench at the Sun-
criminally indifferent parents, the aged ------------—------------ probate for its rank rebellion against 8chllol. Fathers take their little
who have no one to care for them—these . S l‘EL< ' 1 M KN AXTI'CATHOLIC Christ? ones on their knee» and point out and
and many other classes claim his atten- • niioye » m.v h« arched If thia be all, explain the indelicacies spread out in
tion. To conduct the institutions that KILOI But, it may be argued, if th . be all, t upon the offensive page.
are necessary for the care of all these --------- the axiom siiys1 t«> .mieh. or it ays ^ ^ ,athers and mothers
dependent classes he call» in the aid ul We hnTe already called attention to downs hard-and fast jrinoip , • winderi a r,.„ years later, how th.ur
religious congregations ul men and Mr ltobt. Speer, Secretary of the however, ia found to sn«e y ma Y chi|drl,„ have developed that lawless-

who have devoted their lives to u„ard Foreign Missions ol the Prea- exceptions. This U'emberehip wit and disregard of their parental
bvteriau Church, who ha, b.s.sl foul Catbohc Church is how „ „ic supplement of
charge, against South American priests solute, but cimdlt nal, a d » P«jj c„lir8e, was not the whole cause—there 
on the authority of an alleged Eucycli upon what knowledg aman • were many others. But many another
cal of Leo XIII. The editor of the h® eb.n«»to has mah?^re^ in ignor^ d,.pravity is helped and
Literary Digest, whu was misled into Jnce,.°.,1*,he ‘^^InBeof his oomolete strengthened by the impressions gained
giving credence to the forged hncycli- he will be saved, m spite of his 1 [r„„, these journals. As a master of one
cal, made researches which resulted in separation from the Churoh. of the Boston schools remarks :
convincing him that, whoever was the aA nnt ,,T(.rT •• It seems to me that one of the worst
author of the Encyclical quoted by Mr. Not so. 8ncl a no is t, leatures of the colored supplement is
Sneer it was not written by Leo Mil. sense, completely separati-d from tn average child who follows the
There wls an opportunity for the Church. For the man who--though re- (^m week to week of the eight ho,.rs
Secrvtary of the Board of Foreign Miss- pudiating snch "ii S'"< ® 1 , child heroes and heroines of the comic j ,d|eeted enough lor the statue
ions of the Presbyterian Church to In “'good faith .» to 8ectioI1, is given « very exaggerated ^I'tm.e and ..........tar piece for tin-
make some amends for the scurrilous moreover, la • ®d , b.nd8bip „it|, idea of the importance of a child in J- chapel, she told then, ol the
slanders he spread broadcast against n a stalj* ' ' * ' ' OUr theologians lation to grown people. Many of th , killd ,.... pie keeping Christ s " f
thousands of Catholic priests on the Christ, still belongs aa ; c^,r,.h. pictures put the grown penain ill * ’ .. ..... .. f Paris She had
alleged authority iff the Head of the oxpresa‘t, t t ' * j |.inilti„„. the rather unfortunate light of being ||ot b,.aril seen impurity, even though
Catholic Church. O11 the supposition This » » ... nfgthe Church is the constant victim of the smart child, kliew not wluit impurity was. She
that he was deceived by the forged The expre si the “ bodv " of the and while the old fashioned notion that , IVV with the . s <• «■! immceiiee, she

his Plain duty to used in oppositionU.the ^ J chndren must be kept entirely in the ^ the ear of innocence,
bTmdLrdlv un ed^^rcts of mie an,! background has rightly disappeared ' 8 / and,ndlov.nl with the ........

mmm ebe=f
memberehlp^' s’houid' ^acc^'rd Æ hi". I .......... him." -Bust,........ Hot.

nature, aud be two fold ; that is to say,
invisible, or spiritual, and visible, or |*| |.;|» |> |’ LOU \M> I MF
outward, so as to correspond with tin- 
two elements in his nature—an invisible 
soul and a visible body. Thus, by right, 
he must be visibly united to the Church, 
which is the moral “ body " of Christ, 
of which He is the “Head" (Eph. v.,
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the ages.
in this world and accomplish results 
without friction ? There have been 
mighty results against it from within. 
But under it all the Papacy has stood 
firm. The few unworthy men who suc
ceeded in thrusting themselves into the 
great office of Bishop is no argument 
against the establishment of the episco
pate. These unworthy individuals, 
whatever their private lives, never at
tempted to Change anything in the doc
trine of the Church. The Papacy has 

done its public duty, aud the
has stood as one iu the 

Indeed, we may 
Divine Provi-

with each other to give decent names j Two lights on a lowly altar; 
and meaning t * their doings and even to Two snowy cloths for a Feast; 
t heir viands and wines. They thus Two vases of dying roses; 
called “ mi ron pieou’’ a “réveillon" The morning comes from the east, 
drink, told her that champagne was only With a gleam for the folds of the vest-
for those long accustomed to it, and they «cuts
made the fair young nun believe they And a grace for the face of the priest.
" SSS ÆrdN“^ The.......and uf a low, ama, wblap.,

!;;;,:rwt;Zi '»inK, ln.1, putiiaps fur And tin; prl.pt .».« 
the first time within those walls, sounded (1er a siffn nl white on tin altar 
a pu" Chureh canticle sung lay an In the imp--o'er a Mgn ol red.

angel's voice. As red as the red of roses,
Not an eye was drv as the holy at ram" A|| whitl, as th„ white of suowsl 

continued. The men » h<"ld*,'p, But the red is a red ol a surface 
folded anus, and their frames might I |,(1|H,atb wbich a Hod's tilood Hows; 
stH'ii quivering with emotion, while the A d th(, white is the whits- ol a sunlight 
women's tears trickled down their pow- wjfcbbl wbicb a < ;,„p8 flesh glows, 
de red cheeks.

When the hymn was finished, the nun Ah! words of the olden Thursday! 
with her bag was Invited to make the Ye come from the far-away! 
round of the table. Then they all Ye bring us the Friday's victim 
soberly and respectfully accompanied ||j8 „wl, loves olden way ;

She told them at j,, the hand of the priest at the altar 
Ilia Heart finds a home each day.

tire episcopate 
definition of truth, 
find an evidence of the 
deuce that watches over the Papacy, in 
the fact that nearly all of the Homan 
Pontiffs have been men of holy life, and 

one-third of them have been 
martyrs or canonized saints.

CHUIlCU’s VIGOR FROM l'Al'ACY 
In modern times, as iu ancient, it is 

from which radiates the 
It was the

I

the Papacy
Church's life and vigor.
Papacy which kept the Church nom WOmeu 
being shattered in the era of the 1 ro- worb 0f this kind.
testant Reformation. The world was These noble souls have given up every- 
ripe for a religious revolution. The thing that human nature holds dear, and 
weakening of respect for religious have severed every tie binding them to 
authority by the great Western Schism; tho worid, that they may more effect-
the existence of numerous abuses and a ively aerVv Christ iu His poor and
general relaxation of discipline, against abandoned children. Who better than 
which zealous bishops and priests had the 8istvrs of Charity can care for the 
vehemently preached in vain ; the motherless child? ho better than she 
wealth of the Church, which excited the oau train and guard the growing girl or
cupidity of nobles and princes—all these whisper resiguation to the incurable

working through generations— 8Ufferer ? Who, like the Little Sister 
the storm that threatened of the vu0r, knows how to gladden the 

existence of the C hnrch. heart of the aged ? And who can re- 
the Papacy that took the cjann the erring and lift up the fallen if 

not the Sister of the Good Shepherd, 
Who has sacrificed all the energies of 

life to this redeeming

her to the convent.
that she would ever remember 
her prayers, and said she had

there w*B so much charity | The sight of a Host uplifte<ll 
The silver- sound of a belli 
The gleam of a golden chalice.
Be glad, sad heart ! ’tis well; 
lie made, and lie keeps love's promise, 
With thee all days to dwell.

parting 
them in

and religion among the youth of Paris.
She told that morning lo the Sister

hood, where she was stopping, what hup- 
She told it to her ownpened to her.

Sisterhood when she returned to her own 
which she did within forty- 
.... from the time she set out 
E..r thanks to this “ réveillon,”

From his hand to his lips that tremble, 
From his lips to his heart, a thrill,
Goes the little Host on its love-path, 
Still doing the Father’s will;
And over the rim of the chalice 
The blood flows forth to fill

The heart of the man anointed 
With the vavea of a wondrous grace; 
A silence falls on the altar 
An awe on each bended face—
For the Heart that bled on Calvary 
Still beats in the holy place.

convent,

causes
brought on 
the very 
Again, it was 
helm. A series of great I opes inaugur
ated and kept in motion the work of tbe 
Council of Trent. No other Council in 
the Church's history has met so 
diflicult aud important questions. By 

ecision aud clearness of its de 
of doctrine it confirmed the 

adherence to the

her own pure
”°So ?it is that in the United States 
these religious communities are in c„m<,
charge of more than 1,300 chanUble in- what everT honest and honorable man
stitutions. Hospitals, orphanages, in- wou,d baTe done iu similar circum-
fant asylums, industrial schools for poor 
girls, schools for the deaf and dumb and 
blind, refuges for the unfortunate, 
asylums for the insane, and homes for 
the aged, are under the care of Sisters.
Industrial and reformatory school, for 

are conducted by various congre-

Encyclical, it _ ,
out and repudiate it. That isthe

finitions
faithful in their 
Church, while by its disciplinary 
meut» it brought about a genuine refor
mation of all classes and gave a new in
fusion of life and zeal all along the line.
Its efforts to bring back to the unity of 
the fold those who had gone out from it 
were vain ; but as Kanke says ; Its 
result was that Catholicism henceforth 
confronted the Protestant world in
renovated collected vigor. Since the K Joseph.s Academy, Toronto 
Council of Trent there has been no to„„nio university
extended revolt from the authority of

ssss «ÎSS SbESsïf5: 
~«E r&s. rs-which, if allowed to develop, would have ,n «°" McLaren,

fore the vast majority of believers knew 
The unanimity with

pr
down to the railingThe priest comes 

Where brows are bowed in prayer;
In the tender clasp of his lingers 
A Host lies pure and fair,
Amt the hearts of Christ and the

stances.
But how has Mr. Speer acted? In

stead of pursuing the straightforward 
course here suggested, he made another 
vicious attack upon the Church in 
South America at the World s Sunday 
School Convention held in W ashington 
last Saturday. The press dispatch 
which informs us of Mr. Speer’s viru
lent anti-Catholic tirade adds that “so 
startling was the attack that many of 
the delegates to the Convention left the 

We are told that the insensate 
remained “cheered the

THE ( .U SE OE CATHOLIC 
REVERENCE Christian

Meet there and only there!i
guidons of brothers. w„ bave j,i„t received a copy of a We find in the Catholic Transcript a Qhl love that la deep anil deathless! 

French newspaper, the Temps, which is quotation from the Be»- I'- 1 • T,'TV'"’ Oh! failli that is strong and grandi 
devoting much of its space to the publl- ! sick port, N. Y., a I ru,estant l.piscn ( |h; ||npe that will shine forever,
ratine of Pierre Loti's manuscripts, pal clergyman, who takes occasion " I the wastes uf a weary land, 
found among his papers after his death, commend the Catholic l hureh for what , ,,|irisf8 Heart finds an earthly heaven

. Here is a charming sketch of an incident ho considers certain wise customs. o |n the palm of the priest a pure hand.But this outward membership a not He»»"» °^a™hi» own experience ; instance, the revrei.ee of Catholics for
enough. His apinI Oil part must also be to”"c;a‘™,”r,8îmaa ,.T„ alld a fair young their Church buildings, consecrated a,
visibly united to that divine and m- t„ ,.aria from a country | they are to the serv,c, of Cod .....I used
visibly head ; that ia by possessing the « k. 1 c ,„r f„r ........ther purpose impresses lus
gift of divine grace; (internal josti- jm»getoco Anne and an altar- minister as being highly praiseworth.'. ;
0 cation.) Mere outward vUible mem- tlfid convent chapel. Karl, on and, having in mind the way Protestant chaeublos fr « 8 7 up
berahlp with Christ a body wll not [n ,,„r arriva| )„ Paris she churches are utilized for this, that or Dalmatics 20
avail him for salvation if inwardlj ,,n hvr mission with her collect#- the othor purpose, ho says : Copes *5
be separated from Christ by grievous set i iw.r arm it is a burning shame, il not a sin, to Veils 12
sin ; and sin will be incurred by any w(! bagb w*ent 8he \,egged, and Use our church houses f..r housesi.l mer- Chalices JO “
grave breach of dvty clearly known to NSIuJ‘a t. brought a coin chandise, soup kitchens and halls of Ciboria 12
the man's oenacienoe. This possession her^s ,mwn'iing. But it was , «ee.iilar lecturing and jollity. < night] Ostonsoria „
of divine grace is the lime,' lift or l» “ ,„1 in |,PI p,,,. „„t to put away from nnr Sanctuary Lamps 6
“ "'T1 ” /’t the yiiurch.^ And a non- goêtlnuedwâoderlngfromdoor ohurehea the amuaement heresy ant . ........ieiabrai,Gong»,BreadBoxea,and
Catholic m g,,™! f.nth ia j ', ’ r then from ohnroh to church, till ..... king above apostasy . all etaaiea ot Religions Article!.
sinon the count, of wrong «'In ■ • • ^ night, for was it not Christmas Our good friend m., y succeed inget Fl ,w,.ra from Ide. per I'uueh up.
provided he he in grace on of I,,' ’atB and®h'i conic, refuse to give some- tillo rill of t ho amusements and hr cook vallles in On,......  f. - Religion,

itc, he to St least mcwtMs » ' the mother of the Virgin. . ngTbut thls will not change the att - , Missions a distinct specialty,
her" of Christ, and hence, through thing r T E bt Mass was l\,,ishe,l. , ,,,do of Pro,estants towards Hour 
spiritual union with the //md is m- JDh«. tbB^ g ... her atiq»1 churches Catholic reverence toward
directly and imperceptibly connect ’ 'Yv convent where she was staying iu ; the Catholic Chureh has its ro„ m the 
with His moral l.slff the vis ile to h. 0, . v« „.a8 u belief that Jesus Christ really pre-
"V'“ Tru:,,Vll“ " yth,mSa'nodt met'by a Company of laughing me......... 1 ent in the tabernacle of the altar.

th<‘ George Z\).
hall.”
bigots
migh”since he whom they cheered to 
the echo gave voice to their blinded 
hatred of the Catholic Church.

The fact that the delegates who do 
not believe that envenomed religious 
bigotry is a good substitute for religion 
left the hall in disgust, gives an inkling 
of the character of Mr. Speer’s address. 
The few extracts furnished by the press 
dispatch to which we have referred are 
in keeping with the foul lies the Secre- 

of tho Board of Foreign Missions

'■i :who
several times,” as they well FOR THE 

CLERGYBARGAINS ' ® ft

iè.
of’the Presbyterian Church has spr 
broadcast about the South American 

the authority of a forged m Fclergy on 
document.

One charge made by this reckless and 
unscrupulous detainer was : “The 
Roman Catholic Church of South 
America ia not even a Christian organ
ization " The authority for this choice 
statement is not a forged Encyclical,

J. J. M. LANDYLet us believe in the world and look 
on its bright, not its dark side; lotus 

best we can of our fellow 
let us not see the beam in our 

the mote in our

Bwhich the entire French Church obeyed 
the marching orders of the I ope to 
walk out of the churches, monasteries, 
seminaries, colleges, convents, schools 

-all that centuries of labor had
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race to great height#, draw aside the 
curtain of the state or region of souls 

; after death, and solve the problem of 
death itself. Robert Dale Owen, more
over, honestly persuaded himself that 
he was largely instrumental in fixing 
Spiritism a permanency in our national 
life. In this belief he rested when the 

I blow came. The occasion—not the cause 
—of it was the heartless Imposture of 
the Holmes Medium, the Philadelphia 
conspirators, and when “ Katie King," 
in whom Mr. Owen had implicit laith,

! was exposed, the shock to the veuer- 
I able man was tremendous.

lie had accepted the pretended “mau- 
I ifestations " of these rascals with un

wavering faith, He lived some time in 
Philadelphia that he might not miss any 
of the Seances. The repeated appari
tions of “ Katie " was to him conclusive
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1FORUIVRNKW
e-t thy gift at the altar, and thou 

that thy brother hait anything 
. . first go and be reconciled with 

and offer thy gilt.
Wbvu our Lord told us to pray, “ For-

The uncertainty of exis
tence is matched only by the 
certainty of life 
The one suggests the other as 
the best means of securing to 
the family or dependent ones 

guarantied provision for the 
necessities of life.
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shaft remember

thy brothei, and We will ship you a Hamilton Kitchen Cabinet subject to your approval. If
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expense.
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insurance.vTVgive us our trespasses, as we forgive 
those who trespass against us," He pre
scribed for us a sure way of obtaining 
the forgiveness of our own sins.

If we could come before God in sor-

booklet tells how you 
can pay for this wondeiful 
device while it is paying for 
itself. Every housewife ought 
to have the Hamilton Kitchen 
Cabinet. It saves half your 
food. Write today, before youI

Ifr llerenlee Sei.iLerow and say to Him in a penitential , 
spirit: O Almighty and just God, yet ; n ■ i ii„ ,„iy
always iny most merciful Father, behold • 1 ! a. But

Look into my heart and see that I have , l.“ll>N ,i w - 1 ' - h en proof of the immortality of the soul. He
already forgiven those who have offended u v.n»--: n •: vkm* pinned his faith to the life hereafter, in
me in thought, word and deed, and I ,v ! , thai^wl.'l'.-ver reunion with his father and his wile, on
would wish also to forget all injuries . , m if-- t•• ■■ is <i ven out. ml the
they have done me, as well as to forgive '• ; t in ■ i m . k
them 1-1 brethri-n, that il a «louer 'hl : r •'.««. fcs.

to confession in that frame oi ,, |, OX Y DON ’It 1 boi
mind, he may come with the greatest | t,i«- i- n.v «i
confidence that God will surely do the 
same fur him ; his
mediately forgiven, and, as it were, lor- 
gotten for ever. As God Himself ex
presses it in Holy Scripture: “I will 
not remember his transgressions for

I know that there are a good many 
people who don't fancy this way of pre
paring themselves for confession and 
absolution. They think to appease the 
auger of their offended God by a good 
deal of talk about their being “ever so 
sorry accompanied, it may be, with a 
few sighs and sobs and tears when they 
mention their own sins, 
priest applies the doctrine of the Gos
pel, and tells them to leave their gift of 

and tears before the altar and

>l< < IlllliOXYDONC
a

HAMILTON
KITCHEN
CABINET

mraüF u'what Spiritism, and especially upon what ; 
this protended spirit “ Katie King," ' 
snowed and told him. Mr. Owen wept 
bitterly, it was said, when the convic
tion that lie had been made a dupe by a 
trio of knaves, forced itself upon him. 

,! The mind, once so vigorous, could not 
stand the shock that upset the 
half a lifetime. The insanity which his 
friends had feared lor some time came

V THE UNEXCELLED FINANCIAL POSITION OF THE83=Kg.. -I!"’'

North American LifeO'llllO-. ught from you 1 conside

msm. I loaned it to a young in.in who left 
miprg Hospital a* incurable, and alter
: oi ei week ne V. „w doit; to

much for it.*'

\^.V. » . ^'^7
Wm ’Tfsifts will b«‘ «H im-

jitlttîSX V 9mslaith <.f SUGGESTS WHERE THE INSURANCE 
SHOULD BE PLACED

cannot say too
You apply OXYDONOR at home, while 

sleep, without lo-s of time from work or bu-mess. 
It is perfectly safe, always ready for n't; and easily 
applied It will seivc a whole l.vmly, .ui 1 never

The HAMILTON INCUBATOR CO., Ltd.
IUMIU0N. ONTARIOs

l TORONTOat last.
The life so sorrowfully ended—for in

sanity is death, if not worse than death 
—began in 180-1, in an industrial settle
ment near Glasgow, Scotland, estab- 

] lished by his father, Robert Owen. 
When the father came to America to 
realize his communistic dreams, the son, 
Robert Dale, was his faithful assistant, 

alone. There was with you a tali’, tine- I He edited the pape 
looking man, who walked beside you till organ of the “ New Harmony ” Colony, 
you entered your house, and then disap- When that foolish experiment failed,

and the elder Owen returned to Great

HOME OFFICE
Bones-vi wxjrr puuu to sawmji on eooua im sow* localities; for our free book, which t

DR. H. S71NCHI-: & GO. years of study, research and reasoning, 
Mr. Johnston had the happiness of being 
baptized in 1879 and shortly afterwards 

FRANK JOHNSTON, FORMER AT- bis wife and her mother, who was the 
TORN K.VG EN ERALOV,MISS,SS- -Wu. of
11 II, TELLS WHY HE BECAME the Church. Mr. Johnston has now the 
A CATHOLIC happiness of seeing nine children and

twenty-two grandchildren all worship
ing at the same altar.

iustin<;uisiii:i> convert THE TOILERMEMORIAL CARDSMontreal
Energetic reliable men wanted in every district to 

handle our goods.

380 8t. Catherine • t. West

ASSORTED ILLUSTRATIONS AND

OTHER POEMSr that served as the
lint If the 81.00

1.3525 William J. Fischer
(Author of “Songs by the Wayside") 
Illustrations by Alfred M. Wickson.

peared. My cbance was gone, and
i,over again troubled you." I BriUln to conduct like failure» there, i Mr. Frank Johnston, a prominent

“ Can it be," asks the Lamp, " that in te sow the seeds of cooperation, labor , r aull ,ormer attorney-general el
that dark night the Angel of the Lord eague* aoelallsm and chant,»™, to M1£l88lppli a(tl.r alanv Vcara of happi-
walked with him and made the fact fouuil infant schoolsi and to preach Sp.r- in tb(, Catholic Church, has just
known ?" i itisrn, his son, Robert Dale, remained

Why not ? Did not the Angel (ial, riel in America. He waa by nature a poll- mental procès» which finally 
mpany the young Tobias to Ecbac- ! t.cian of the old school,and he was aeon 8ubm|8,i011 to the See of I'eter. The 

tana and see film safely back to his j m the Indiana legislature ; then he was proclluri‘ entitled " My Road V) the 
father? Does not Jacob tell us of “ the i to Congress and finally taken into True Church " is issued by the Inter- 
angel who had delivered him out of all the diplomatic service of hia country. uational Catholic Truth Society of
dangers,” and does not the Psalmist, in * resident 1 ierce, who sent Hawthorne Brooklyn.
several places, mention angels a» pro- to Liverpool, Indirectly, endowed Unlike most accounts of conversions,
tectors of the righteous ? This was the the world with The Marble Fawn I Mr. Johnston's artiele scarcely touches 
common belief of the Jews in our and Our Old Home, made Robert Dale )U matters of family, personal details 
Saviour's time. Our Lord tolls us not to Owen Minister to Naples. Retiring end outside influences, ft is the calm, 
despise llis followers, “ because their lrom that position in 18o8, he became a coo| accurate lawyer's statement of oer- 
ang.-ls continually behold the face of student, a writer, professional philan- ^’necessary principles, of the evidence 
their Father Who is in Heaven.” Both throplst and ardent Spiritist. Spint- 
the Jews aud Gentiles believed that ism absorbed his very personality until 
particular angels were assigned to guard by degrees the kindly mind began to 
good men, and bad the care of their con- weaken, his will to vacillate, and his in
duct and protection. Hesiod, one of the tellect to darken. When the “ Katie 
most ancient Greek authors, records the King" exposure came the mind broke 
tradition among the nations that there down and the friendly, genial, warm- 
are : hearted man disappeared in dark

1.0550sorrow
first go and be reconciled witli those 
with whom they are at variance, and 
then come and offer their gift aud get a 
go.nl absolution, be finds that the sor
rowful penitent has suddenly changed 
iuto a lawyer who is strong In special 
pleading, with more reasons why he 
ought not, should not, and could not do 
anything of the kind than the priest 
could reply to In a day’s time.

Suppose the priest was to say : “Very 
well, bow your head, make your act of 
contrition, and I wilt give you as good 
an absolution as yo i have given i/our 
enemy," do you think he would he satis
fied with that? By no means. He 
would know that the priest was mocking 
him, and that such an absolution would 
be worthless.

But you see that it would be in perfect 
a scordance with the doctrine of the 
Christian Gospel. “ Forgive us our 
trespasses, us we fnryive those who très v 
pass against us." He is getting as good a 
«s he eive«4. Remark the condition—

2.00100
Lourdes Contlseated 

The French government has added to 
its many crimes the confiscation of the 
Basilica of Lourdes.

How long will such sacrileges be per
mitted to continue? Instead of a cru
sade to the land of Mahomet, it would

SI.00 Per CopySamples on application
given to the public an outline of the 

led to his
POSTPAID)

Chr Catholic ftrrortJ One of the most promising of the younger C.uia.l 
poets is Dr. William J. Fischer, whose second ’•- !

above title, is just off the pi 
that he has grown in ifr'

yeats ago. Dr. Fischer, eu mug to he a poet 
•ug foimative influence, has bowed h < ki 
his native gods m the temple of his own vas 
He has placed the hall-mark of his nati

if poems, ii tide f theLONDON ONT.
h< at ion of

RSEWEELY& CO.,BSv.
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eearl/m years «oo. ! * OTHER

look as though one were more necessary 
to the laud of St. Louis. The liveliest 
imagination of the godless could not 
have conjured up a picture as drastic 
aud as terrible as that of the present 
condition in France. We wonder what 
kind of people ami what kind of Catho
lics there are in France who with folded 
arms look on at such outrageous injus
tice aud sacrilegious confiscation of the 
endeared shrines, such as that of 
Lourdes. If there will be no iuterfer- .. .yet—and
euce "i,th, l,uU!ie w”rahiP ,‘u tbe 8a,lc' g.lt rid of all traces of bigotry. We 
tuary of Lourde., the motive, wo can nQt reM„ anytWug against Un
easily surmise, is to continue the in- ch h that he afterward penned ; aud 
come to the state, to the railways aud ^ f„.h|]t„ An-, „ a whole,
to the inn-keepers. The cup of tbe detorvea t0 b(, remembered by Catholics 
iniquity of the government should now „ork o, rati,m. Mark Twain
be full. Yet the government was re- pü88e88eJ of admirable quaUtlea,
turned to power at the last elections and £u,d l)e_oiten waa__.. aa ,erioua 
with Catholics in the laud outnumber- judge." A correspondent of one
iug all others perhaps twenty-five to ,lf theJ Uindml dailies, who met him at 

. Catholic Universe. the home of his Catholic friends in Ger
many, says that he impressed her as 
being “ the most melancholy person " 
with whom she had ever come in con- 

Catholics to whom the dead

ises, win tv de ..vM BEILSChurch
Ci.ime
Pentat.hand, and of logical conclusions result- 

I iug there! rom.
I Mr. Johnston comes of an old Southern 
1 family, lie served all through the Civil 

war and during the past thirty years he 
has held many positions of trust and dis- 

! tinction. There was nothing in his 
; early life that might tend to attract him

, „ .. . . .. Aerial spirit»,by great .love designed Wo entirely agree with the editor of . towanl Cue Catholic Church. llis
as toe forgive. Not more easily than | To be on earth the guardians of nan- | the Fortnightly Review in his state- father, mother and relatives were all

we foÿyo nor-whether we forgfveo' klnd,-, meut “ that the pursuit of Spiritism pro- Protestants and his associations aud
we’foreive ttoLAnd does not Plato tell us (de L.-gi- 'luces ius.uity, is an undeniable fact," surroundings were entirely uon-C.tho-
r- * then we want ,n ZX bus, lib. ,.) that •' every man ha, his own : a,ld, «Rb the declaration that the pur- lie, in fact, they were somewhat ant.-
» whole',hZ !,Zn that w ne» „ ,t ev,Tv- guardian angel (daemon) prompting him 1,"t sPlr,t>«fn 18 »" injurious aud so Catholic.
a whole absolution that wip< » out every b . ,.. often produce» lusamty because it weak- fn 187") Mr. Johnston began to study
fr^àîin ul!rtTMdad”tl,to l)Pi^’j”st' OWnot an angel speak to Moses in 'i"a and ‘l''«troys the will-power." In the Church, from the lawyer s point of

we nmst do unto then as we w ld the bush, deliver the law to him and the control of the will resides man . view, and soon, like many other seekers
h.^, Dod d , nto md ilTr v! , guid« his people in the wilderness ? noble prerogative. - Intermountain for the truth, he was draw,, toward the 
oî, ene^es îf w^tove“nv a whoto I And doe, not the Church in that be.uti- Catbolic ______ Church by a clearer insight into her
absolution that wines out all our anger ful prayer—taught us all in our child- satisfying systems of philosophy. A
,11 our DTiidire and desire of revenire8 ' hood—“O, angel of God, to whose holy The way to be honest with others is more intimate knowledge showed him 

it is „uh<> dif care 1 have been committed by the to be -strictly honest with self. The that the Church was totally different
feront with God. ft is 'so easy for Him divine charity, deign during this day to I way to be honest with tied is to be honest from the sects by which he was sur-

fp,..,i«7 ,,nd ii ia an hard f,,r enlighten, to guard, to guide and protect m conversation and dealings with men. rounded, that she was jealous of truth,
m.r lu.i.r liimtan nature " What is that me "—tell every child that an angel of The way to begin being honest is to ! intolerant of error, and uncompromising ; family — the husband an army officer,
ïoü Psay v Easy for God t., forgive ? (i,,d watches over it ? begin. | in her struggle with sin. After four | the wife a sister of a well-known Lug-
Yes, but it cost Him the death of His The Old and New Testaments, the —
Divine Son on the cross that it might be 'literature of Rome and Greece (i. e., 
easy fur Him. If v-.n will try to be a , Socrates and bis daemon), the hagiology 
little more like the God you believe in, or Live,8 ,,f thv and modern liter-
and learn to practise some sacrifice and ®*ure 1U ina,1,1^ Distances (see Life of '

Brougliam), all bear witness to the fact 
i hat

pa’rfiitly ferlmg that 
of yoatli. He sifiRs. he pra;
1( he walk forth ai noon, iluisif 
feet, and h«* thanks God for the «unshine ; if 
into the night ther»- are multitudes o! golden Man 
circling over heed, and again he is thankful. He ;s 
an optimist he cannot Ire! sorrow. His h-art i< d■ 
rent by cries coming off gray wastes where tortuied 
souls are perishing. ' ' harles J. O'Mallev.

Memorial Belle a Specially.
MeHhane Sell 'euad-r lV.b«IUuiure,Ml..l Jia but there are

there seems to have

CHILD OF DESTINY
BY

WILLIAM J. FISCHER
Author "The Tyiler and other Poems"

Cloth, Illustrated $1.25, Postpaid
A Good Word for Mark Twain 

It is unjust to say that the anti-Cath- 
olic passages in his earlier writings 
“ will forever render infamous Mark 
Twain's memory." During his stay in 
Germany a few years ago, he became 
intimate with a prominent Catholic

AMERICA. NEW YORK 
"A clean-cut, sane and healthy piece of fiction 

Dr. Fischer, whose genius is many-sided—he is a 
poet, physician, novelist, short-story writer, and an 
excellent biographer —seems at his best in fiction, 
and the book now before us will give him an assured 
standing among the rapidly increasing litetary 
coterie of the land of the maple leaf."

tact.
author was iutimately known must have 
been surprised as well as pained to read 
in a leading Catholic journal the words 
which we have quoted. De mortuie, 
etc. And much of good might be said 
of Mark Twain.—Ave Maria.
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self-abasement and self-crucifixion, you 
will find it easy also. And not*, In the j 
name of Him Who died on the cross for 
your forgiveness, 1 charge you to exam
ine your conscience on this matter 
before your next confession, and if it

mlsfortuue or other cross in the mean- ’i"1 haT® , wltlm,lt t’1®'8
time, accept it In union with your Lord's knowledge, been saved lrom injury and 
suSerings, and you will experience a j d,'at“ b>r ,th“ '°''"1» kind!“'9a " G°d “ 
wonderful power to bear with others' holy angels.-Intermountain Catholic, 
faults and sins, and to banish all rancor ! 
and bitterness from your heart, mid I 
promise you .there will be no difficulty 
about your absolution when you come to 
confession.

Tie Calhulit tofessialangels guard good 
1 To the man of faith and prayer, the 
: angelic care of the young curate is by 
i no means an exceptional occurrence. 
There are many, very many, who, like 
King, do not see the spirit which guards

men and women.

By Rev. Albert McKeon, S. T. L. 
16 cents post-paid 

Average Sales, 2,000 Uopiet 
per monthXZ
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SPIRITISM INSANITY j w
The Catholic Fortnightly Review j 

( IMiiladelphia) tolls us in its “first , 
May" issue that “ there is practical ,

“ THE ANGEL 01 THE LORI) *’I un!mImi.ty Rmo,lR all who have studied
th<8 subject ( Spiritism ) and have no in- 

.. , , , , 1 terest to hide the truth, in saving that
I’hc May number Of the Lamp records th«-..ecHimry end of followers ol Spirit- 

an extraordinary incident in the life of i;„ie doctrines is the lunatic asylum." 
the late Uishop King of Linen In. I'.ng- Thh ia ,, aarillg pronouncement, 
land. It appears that soon after his b|lt Mr. I'reuss supports his de-
ordiuatiun tin- young ol.-rgyma,, was ............... by citations fmm unlm-
aent lor to visit a man in i he parish, who. abi„ authorities, among them
the messenger said, was senously ill It , WIUull| who ia quoted as
was a eutiiui y parish, the uigln waa dark ,avlllg . .. T„„ thousand unfortunate I 
and the way lonely, hut the young curate arn lt thia present time (1877 )

red tiie summons and , (.,,|;tt[n-ii In lunatic asylums on account ' 
of having tampered with the super-| 
niLturiil."' The editor also quotes from | 
Dr, U. W. William’s “■Spiritualism and | 
Insanity —- Loudon, 1901)," where it is 

. . . , .. .. . . . i written :“ The pursuitof Spiritualism
one had sent for him. Puzzled and per- la a„ in«urious and so often produces
plexed, he retraced hi, steps, .......lenng | inKlll|tv, pocause ,t weakens and de-
if he had misunderstood the messenger. ,trovs the willpower."
Years passed, and with the passing years Tju, al(llU>r,t yx„ll|lto known to us of i 
the memory o! that lonely visit had ; the ravages of Spiritism on a noble in- 
almnst beeu forgotten. tellect was that of Robert Dale Dwelt.

When the young carato had In time 0wn waa an enthusiastic Spiritist, 
become a bishop, he visited a man in the it ia |,l.r„,is.«ble to any
prison of his diocesan city sentence,l to it_.a ,ud ,l(.T01„, „llv, Wh,.u
death for murder. \X den the h.shop was w„ |aat t„ him baoU iu thv aeV(1|l_
about to leave the cell of the condemn at tie8, wa8 ln the evening of a long life 
man he was detained by the prisoner, ul ,,iniest, unseRish effort, devoted to, 
who said to him : Do y ou remember ! wha, thought w;la the better; 
the dark night many y earn ago when hi, Uis hooks,
you were summoned I,. visit a dy.ng man, y. ou the Unundary of Another
and When you came to the house you : Wlirill.. ttlld .. „eyond the Hreakers," 
found no sick man ■ ; wert« at this time very popular; mo much

"Ido, answered the bishop. indeed, that he honestly believed
"Do you think you would now know that Spiritism Was not to become a world-! 

the man who knocked at your door that ; wldo c„lt. , rested in the conviction 
night and sent you out into the dark- ! that Spiritiw„ was not oui v a reality,but \

n<“ I do not think I would." i a Doble di"c,,very whloh m,uld llft our !
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No Catholic Home should lie without 
one of these little books.a
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Per Dozen $1.10,jat once ana we 

entered on a walk <>1 some two miles to <IX ■'! )the house of the dying man. 
reached the house, no light was burning, 
aud, in answer to his knock, he was told 
then- was no one sick within and that no

When he
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Mutual LifeiP

“ Well, l was that man who asked you 
to tramp the lonely roud, and 1 intended 
to rob you on the way."

“ Why, then, did you not attack me ?" 
asked the bishop. The reply was extra
ordinary : i

“ I don’t know. 1 was afraid and let 01 
you pass, determined to waylay you on 
your return ; but ns you passed on your ' 
way back the place where I was hiding, I 
1 saw that you were not alone."

11 But I was alone,” spoke back tht 
bishop.

“No, you were not. You were not

TOBACCO HABIT of Canada
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RESULTS to policyholders have 
never
COUNT in life insurance just as 
they do in any other business.
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VvolVaoicmal

i, 1010 because they lacked reaerve. „[ capital Webster's celebrated reply t|. '' l»T«ç. 
and experience. Bradatreefa, In their | the greatest speech '< t m ,, in th »
laat estimate, give, as a cause of thirty- c. .miry, was a snperl...............| l

er cent. „i the failures u( the use ot mighty reserve ,,, , ,nerg u .
lack o( sufficient. The debate baddragged Cr days. Ila> n.

had made a brilliant, ami, ns hv thought, 
Webster felt

i[ THE READER’S CORNER GET THE WASHER 
RUN BY GRAVITY!

DKoL.!TEN
CENTS

CONDUCTED BY"COLUMBA"
The sects dud it diillcult to get candi- w,- 

dates 1er the ministry. Tills is strange 
seeing that profound erudition is not au | 
essential .pialilloatlou for a “ call." Our »?
Baptist friends held an .ecumenical liiU F 
council at Hamilton, recently, a< winch .u.w.i [ 
manv rev. gentlemen became quite warm 
in their utterance». Prof. A 11. White, 
of Teller Institute, Grand Ligne, Que., 
attacked “ the tradition and rubbish ” ; 
that veiled the teaching of the Roman 
Catholic Church in Quebec. The R. C. I 
Church of Quebec cannot have a 
opoly of “ rubbish,”, judging by the 
learned profesaor’a harangue. He 

rrel» with our doctrine of salvation,

laat eight years
C1Manv of those.who failed would prob unanswerable speech.
ably have pulled through if the times that lla.vues  inns " il- M""
had .... .tinned go, ,1. Banking houses most be ans», red »e !
with insnllicieut reserves are constantly hud no ti""' " I*" I • " . 1
going to the wall, "fail, d because he records or su horlties ■ '"‘“J > .
had 1.0 reserves 'would make a fitting ur to refresh h a met" 1* J aPPle-
epitaph for tens of thousands of failure*, stood, alone, withouj

The same principle is true in great |T1P;r‘‘t “ Bventhiug'.i. !„ ..led upon his 
disease epidemics. Those with the least : upon what !.. had stored up

the least diseas,ere- «.erv m>, ,, s,„ eeh
was apparently prepur. between the 
adjourning of the Sen ■ :ii night ami 
its convening the next ■ '• *>, but \N ebster 
said that much of th- m iterial fame 
from notes on a very < • fully prrpar. d

which

A.1
md °;H
Caned».Jity have hanir:>8cd the Power ot Gravity to 

900 Washer. It is the Greatest Combin 
at ion known lor
quick, clean. 

HI 1 eery washing. 
SHI £ 7 A« Was hrr
mi W almcft runj xUelft In 
jrfH ty just 'lx minutes it 
“jwBS washes a tubful of
•- clothes spotlessly

St IBS clear- Over half a
v. 7.Vi ji million housewives
iJw. —it Yy 1 have tested this and 
L proved ti. So can

i won. without spend-
Mm) mg one cent I Here

be offer 1

PACKAGE

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS 
180 King Street

The Leading Undertakers and Embalmere.
. i,.en N . ' »ûd Day

t; TKT4F:
r : *1 r.'ufiti Try it tomorrow morning with a bakedA breakfast in itself.

Smother them in cream, and sugar to your taste.exis- 
■ the 
mice. TOASTEDin our nation’»

W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS 

11.3 Dunddi Streetphysical reserve, 
nisting force, are the first to go 
Only the stalwart, strong and vigorous 
remain.

We all know people who have m 
surplus force back of them, no great
store of Information, no adaptation in ....other
-ducati.......... . training for their specialty, "^.cke.1 "wa in
no great mental deposit to draw on.
They use all they have in their ordinary 
life routine.

There are crises and emergencies all 
through life that demand tremendous 

mighty momentum, or disaster 
and ruin are certain. Everyday faculties 
and everyday ability are all right for 
ordinary demands, but emergencies call
for finalities of another kind and a ^ ® niay we sa *
different degree of power. Teo pie's to known ami nlg.-J by the

The merchant who started in his ;n„uPu„ iu whlcb the, -ar in public, 
business as a boy and Worked hn way judge a in.
from the bottom up. accumulated ex- 'rHmir to the
perience and capital that carried him ’ W(. Oppose 01 <■ person to In-
through the Commerçai crisis when ,t h d robust, „„ „■ he sickly

It is the reserve that tells, snd weak, judging by th, r ....  their
Great generals have often won victories  ̂-ud Jt:,K.,.a, bt.arl„. Again, when
by having a lew of their best troops and wp me(,t ,Btraugl.r, we naturally look at
supplies in reserve at the crit Ml hU ,or „„ in-, metivcly that when walking, do not stoop, but hold article that she may have dmpp.d. ■ r
moment, whlie the gene ral who use, lhe |acl. is the uxpress. ..I the soul, th , dv ,.r,,t.tl with the chest expand- ..........her umbrella as she descends from
every man in the b»Mle tod !«» to anü that the leading ham. s and traita of p(b ut the movement of the arms be a ear, etc. He lift. In. hat before l ie
forage for fodder for ilia horses as h ebatacte, ca„ be readily observed in the moderate, and do not balance them in service or during thu courtesy. Mu
g«-s along stands very little chance ol [(,aturpB We listen to a persons con- ,uch a wsv that one might think you bows, hut does not speak. Thank you
victory. Wellington', vcrsatiou for a few minutes and at once wer|, ,fraid „( (a]li„g. As a rule, set is not too much of an acknowledgment.

It was not so much YWllingtnn s . d , tbp uature and extent of his tbp at all „Mg|,, somewhat in the but it has ceased to he eli.piette in such 
superior ability that won the battle at pducatk)[| A11 these arc hut exterior |lirm o( the letter "v." both when stand- a case. \ liow and a smile may convey 
Water!,*, as Ins reserves^Blucher and m>rk|)j y,,t wt. that they give us n j|lg alld ssalkii.gr. Do not carry your more gratitude than speech, 
hia thirty thousand Germans. In faithful picture of the man such as he is. hand- in y our pockets, or thrust your A gentleman opens a door Hr a
Wellington was favored by delay of : Fnjm thl, above remark-, it is plain thumbs into the armholes of your waist- strange lady, holds it open with .......
Napoleons reserves. The battle went that good manners are necessary every- ,jt hand and lilts ids liât with the other,
against Napoleon because lie could not where, and at all time,. We meet so when walking in company with while she passes ........... .. him.
re-cnlorce himself quickly eimugh. mauy persons In public who observe our (,thers, give the middle place to the lie always ■ Hers to r the precedence.

Every defeat is a \\aterloo to tht mal |nan|1 ,t[ld pa68 their judgment not miwt distinguished person. II with a bul he does it silently, and without 
who ha. no reserves. merely upon ourselves, hut also upon elngle companion, give him the right- resting- his gaze upon her. He also

ten decisive power in a nation. iair hume_ our school, our friends and ,ialld aidv ; however, in ease you turn raises Ins liât when lie I» ip. a lady s 
army is not so much in the actual tight- asaocjatpSi „ our behavior is polite, backi change your position, pardon, whether he is knmvn to her or
ing force as In the reserve corps t kiud aud gentle, people will have a good 0ll the sidewalk, give the person you not. He lifts ins hat to a lady whom lie 
aiwer Which may be called into action ni(m o( u8_ alld u( our parents and w,„h t„ bon„r the inside of the walk, pusses in a hall or corridor unless the 
n case of necessity. teachers as well, to whom they will ,, „„ turning a corner, y ou wish to place be a public passage, lint he does

How many men break down in Me ju8tl.. a8orihe the honorol having- taught cba„Ke ,„ur position he sure to pass not rest his glance ....... .. her. Hus is
because they do not store up surplus d raauuera. On the contrary, if 1>Hli[,d aIld ,lut j,, front of your com- an expression of respect and courtesy to
power; because they have not e rude in „ur way., ioud ami bois- „iu.,. the sox.
themselves larger than the thing they ,B tbe 8lP1.ets, or careless and when mounting a stairway, a geutie- In passing a group of mourners at a
are doing by storing up a reserre sloTeuly iu uur clothing, vulgar in uur man alwaya precedes a lady ; hut in de- door way, where [heir dead '* being
physical energy,of knowledge, of i does , aud the like, surely no one ] sending, the gentleman steps back to carried forth, or a funeral process........... .
lion and discipline to enable them to wUf a„y respect for ns, and every |ct the fady pass down first. a quite street, a g-entlenian will_ uncover |
meet acme unusual demand, some griat uba(,rV(jr wi|1 8ay- iu |us own mind if When passing others, always keep to his head. This is a beautiful French
cris»»! ., . . . . Uot to others, that our education has the right ; you will thus avoid confusion custom, and it has now become a part ol

There is not in the entire hist >ry beea ut.git.cted, that uur irieuds aud ,,nd ,,OSsible collisions. Never brush our street etiquette,
the world a more notable exa ) companions are certainly not any better ilgaingt or elbow people that are pass- When saluting a person, it is in Rood
political foresight ana nun iR i than ourselves, ami therefore uot at all ju„ t)v. if by accident, you stumble form to add the name to the salutation, !
overwhelming reserve on» ® respectable. against others, or inconvenience them for instance : “ Good morning, Mr.
course that was taken by Non MoitR We read in the Holy Scriptures that iu any way, do not fail to apologize. Smith !” or, “ How do you do, uncle
rar^.tTverttrew NapXm1ni and “ » man of good sense 1. known by hi. when wlUiillg aIoDg, never turn your John !"

b'^-sheforehcsfiiifieahegan

and through, apparently with the bp bad planned every detail. Every witueB1 to the corruption of the heart." school children are otten tts> tliouglit-
most ease, because the power stored 1 mililary officer, every man in the reserve i„ order to be agreeable, there ought to : . m b , , others a share
the balance-wheel is so much greater guard had written or printed instructions notbing harsh or repulsive in the “( the ^slk We often see three or 
thsn the obstruct,on whtch the steel *hioh told him exactly what to do In “ce, nothing savage or tierce. Cleanli- irT8‘walking along arm in arm,

plate presents. . case of war. Every commander in the ue88] e.pecislly of the face, ought to he takillg „p the entire sidewalk, ao that
A man with great mental rPspr e' kingdom had, in sealed envelopes, con- a 8ub;e0t u[ s|iecial attention on the , * » . tbe walk to let

with a finely balanced judgment, with ,ia(llf;a; and special instructions as to ,,erl ,,, children others mut I . t ,,
poised character, does not waver or thp lina| direction and disposition of Modesty is the flnest ornament of the V(,a™Z”8gjTe the ol'der the greater part
falter iu great panics or emergencies truop8] wbicli were only to be used on colmteDa„oe. It is one of the most dis- ■ j; L M ll( it i( llped
where superiiclal men lose their heads. rpcpipt „f the command to mobilize the tjuotiTe marka a servant of God. f th '

Great merchants know very well that f(ircps- The military stores, too, had whpn tbe beart ia pure and elevated, 
many men in their employ could probate bppu plac,.d ju,t where they could be tbe leaat unbetomiug act or word pro
ly run the business when times are Hush rpacbt.d witb the least possible delay, vukpa a b|uab wbicb is the sign of that 
and money easy, but that it takes a and with the least congestion of the debca0y ti{ feeling which tbe vicious and 
financial general: a long, shrewd, hard, raj|way facilitiea in case of war. hardened child is incapable of experi-
lcvel head to guide a great business Tbig pro„ram Von Moltke constantly cueing. When the countenance is al- 
through hard times or a panic, wnen cbangpd and adjusted to up-to-date con- mo,t constantly changing from an ox- 
men without great reserves go down. dit|(in8 all through those thirteen years, pression of pleasure to one of had temper,

It is uot so much the knowledge, ex- ^ ^ t(| bp rpady at any moment for the it shows plainly that such a person 
perience or power actually used in the <|( war |t ia .aid that the final allows hiineell to be led away by passion,
transaction of business that oiatin- |an„ that were carried out in 1870 were that he has little virtue, and that he is 
guishes a great business man, as tne h| ls|VSi alld tbat, the first plans indifferent to his own happiness or to wit|, them
subtle reserve power which those wno wprp m.ul(, aa early as 1857. The move- that of hia friends. sidewalk; either walk along with them,
know him and deal with mm teei in u ()f tbp great German army under I’oliteneaa reqnirea that young people „r 8ta„d to one side. Do not stop a
miylit exert iu some great business str - s tbp leadership of that master mind were shall learn to express the better lady on the street in order to speak to " Artemus W:tr0. t (invert
or panic. This reserve power is to tnc „ke ciockwork. emotions iu their faces, aud above all, her, but turn and walk by her side. I The recent death ol Mark Twain gave
man what money surplus, not isn. iy oontrast In the French war that they shall not frown, or grin, or nai,e your hat when leaving her, at, the ; (|(,call()|1 ,,ir comparison between him
drawn upon or used, is to a gr. at oaos V(m Moltke'a painstaking, far- simper, and thus give the impression to conclusion of the conversation. l)o not ; a|||, his predecessors in American humor,
ing institution. seeing, strategic, sagacious plans ! He strangers that they arc habitually cross remove your glove to shake liiinus nor Thp Artemus Ward having
llt?rCtMa.ms III thei”“/e“ when they left nothing to chance; France every- or silly. Begay with yourfricnOs, apologise! it ia proper to offer the hand ||ppI| m(.„ti„ned in rathe .. slighting
little thiogs all the bocaU8e thev thing. French officers telegraphed from order to put them fully at their ease, gloved. wav. the Boston Herald said
might do greater thi _ * the toontier to the general headquarters lie pleasant, yet reserved, with newly When meeting friends and acquain “ It is not true that ‘ Art< nms \\ ard
often lack thin I ’_ timo to that they had no supplies, no camping made friends, with superiors, or with tances on the street, poli tenons, requires ls lloW only a name, a name that is ocea-

P<71» L, v/hîLveiv irreat oruiv- material and that they could not find all those whose character is unknown .to (|f 1I8 to notice and salute them. A sjoi.ally misspelled. Certain siiyiiigs of
prepare for anything ^ y g . « . their troops. Everything was iu such you. gentleman raises his hat to another, but Charles F. Browne, to give him his less
thrm? thev use all their confusion that never anywhere was the Avoid wrinkling tie forehead ; it in- takeg it 0IT when meeting a lady that he familiar name, have passed into the Ian

The result is t - th French armv a match for its antagonist, dicates sadness, or else a soul that de- k||OW8- When walking in the street gUag1>, both into familiar speech and
resources as they g •» , , wa8 ()U tola lined, outgeneraled, out- spises those whom it regards asgiulerior. with a ladv, he touches his hat and hows ; into literature, as the faim.us remark
ordinary transactmn ot business, ana ^ out,)rahied everywhere l The Young persons are frequently heard whoin,;V(.r she salutes in passing. .a,)ollt (l. . rge Washington, the ehanic-
they have no great " - , rv81,it Was one of the most terrible to speak aud to laugh aloud in Thus also, a polite hoy accompanying terixation • ! the Kangaroo ami ol the toW.ira religious matters, when he fe t
traimog, discipline ;o . ? * un. humliiations that any nation ever ex- public, so as to attract the attention hjs parontH. or sisters, should lift Ins Tower of Ixihdon. A rh ums is.eoi.Htni.tr himN,.lf <tv mg in Fncland,-he asked hi»
emergencies, so that when a y g nerienced. of every one. This is the sign of a mind cap when they answer a bow or meet a )y quoted in this country and in l'.ng- . , \‘rthur Shetclilv. to procure him
common occurs; when a c » 1 It was the reserve force stored up in quite vacant, aud of a very defective fri,,ml- H,. will likewise takeoff his hat land, where he was mid is highly appre- . mi'niHtri,t.ions of « pri**st a n-qiivst
times or a panic comes, t . g the years of conquest and the habit of education. \\ e should speak in such a uniting a priest, a teacher, or any | 0iated. it was :m Fiigllshman, Charles whl(.h „,.c„rdiiig to Clement Scott,

the Aav after •» triumphing in whatever they undertook manner as to be understood by those onvdeserving of special courtesy. Ronde, that called him 1 Artemus the ; sk complied with. Sacred Heart
I was on^ in mtown the day alter a |ave*8Uch p()Wer to the Washing- only with whom we are conversing. Lifting thv hat is a sign of respect. Delicious."

cyclone liad jjept through it, the Lincolns, the Gladstones and Loud talk indicates pride and insolence 1 K.., wlgh to honor you. and I am We fail to find this fact stated ... con-
was nothing left standing but tne sono, w , a gentle and moderate tone is the mark , , ,,n no ” A irentlemnn always nection with “Artemus Ward ” -namely. , . uu
substantial structure. All the weak, It is the reserve power which we feel of a polite and manly spirit. Never ?if!g hig hat wh*en offering^ servie* to\ i that although the son ot Frotestant par- Do not speak of your happiness 
r0tt*" ^hVïhst was te™k and shaky back of the wonls and betwvon the lines salutes friend or pr,»lsim his name in 1 ' |a(lv^ maKy pick up an ents, sud iipp.rently little attracted ! thus,, less fortunate then ymirself.
- everything that was weak ana snasy _ no„erful bis.k ; not what is actually a loud voice; this is the height of rude- b • ________________________________I taroh.

had gone down he ore the to mic f fee a ^’""^dwords that impresses us teas. When speaking to an elderly
The weakest are always the first to go 1 1 person, or to anyone superior to your-
down in times of great stress. A«evere m.«. ^ ^ HQ mueh affe0ted by what self in rank or age, lower your voice to
business crisis weeds out the w« ak, Webster actually says as a degree of kindness a d respect that is
efficient business men who lack great an orator^ ta ./be latent unmistakable.
reserves of capital, experience and hard the mighty reserve force tbat we There is a class of men and women

business sense. thousands feel he might put forth were the emerg- who dress on purpose to attract atten-
Dnring our last great pamc timusands feel ne m^gns tiou, who walk the si reels to he seen ;

of weak business men went to the wall j e } g g but tbegti are uot menffiers of good so

ciety. People of good sense and man- 
plain, modest and simple 

clothing. A showy, gaudy dress in
dicates a vain and vulgar mind.

Do not appear in public with shoes 
unpolished, but do not have the polish
ing done on the public highways. Never 
wear trinkets, shirt pins, finger-rings, 
or anything of the kind simply

One may wear shirt-studs, a 
scarf-pin, a watch-chain, and such things 
as are useful ; but the plainer they are 
the better.

Young people often drag their feet in 
careless, slovenly manner. Others, 

when walking, sway the body from side 
to side, or forward and backward, imita
ting in a way the awkward movement of 
the camel. Again many children set 
their feet in a parallel position, or even 
turn in the toes, whilst others throw 
their whole weight upon their heels.
These are all defects that must be cor
rected iu youth, and replaced by cor
rect habits that will insure a pleasant 
and elegant manner of walking.

The right food for the start of the day. Kellogg's contains 
substance of the sort for building bone and making muscle.

er as 
lg to 
ones 

ir the

l'hone $86.WASHERS 
SHIPPED FREE READEVERY ONE SHOUlC

by faith and good works, and makes an ex- 
cathedra pronouncement that salvation 
•* came not by merit but as the gift of , ,,
God." Thenwhy Is the good professor
ho concerned about our Catholic rub- our expense aud nsk That's because we abso- 
hlsh I" if salvation is be,tow,-d alto- 25
gether independent of merit why bother on, ol lhrsr wonderful Washers and say "good

I .(iffit*. cleanse the clothesl We sell the Washer on little
1 " payment*—only 50 cents a week. It Days for

Itself iu a hurry. Then works for you —free for a
The professor has a gifted imagination. •t.r» jSî'JïïJffr.'wt

lie paints a lu*id picture ><f the million nation ocud to-«lay. Ad«L 
and three-quarters French Catholics in (or this ofler 
Quebec who do “not know of Jesus C. R. H Bach, Manager
Christ as He taught us to believe in The “1900" Washer Co., 357 Yonge S». 
Him." The professor must have dropped TORONTO. CANADA > •■•*
the principle of private interpretation.
Lise by what right does he undertake to 
decide what way we are to believe in
Christ? or is it good Baptist, alone I (J |j ATS WITH YOUNG MEN
the Holy Spirit inspires i

FOR CORN •The Blindness of 
Dr. Gray "

30 DAYS' TEST “THE
SWEETHEART

CORN”

pigeon-hole.-
O. S. M., iu Success.

01U HOYS AND GlltES CANON SMHRHAN’S 
NEW BGOK

Nothing will convince you so quickly as the quality wrapped in 
the Kellogg package—but he sure it's the Kellogg package.

reserve,
GOOD MANNERS IN i’UBMC

n by its fruit, 
»\ its uppear- 

i filth iImt
fe Price $1.50 Post PaidAs a good tree is kn 

and the fruit is judge- Che Catholic KrrortiAKL«U !d( pcrscsally

I
111 Ire rich or 
ul lies that he Thl£ CHRIST e

The Son of God
A Life of Our Lord and Saviour 

Jesus Christ

The Abbe Constant Fouard

LER
EMERGENCIES THE TEST OF

ABILITY
The professor has had a bad nightmare 

wherein he dreamed that Catholics set 
Mary and the saints and the priests on 
a par with Jesus Christ. Next time our battle-ships 
friend meets a little Catholic child let |,,a(iva much beyond their normal capac- 
him ask it the Catholic doctrine on this ,tVi and fired to see whether it is 
point. Perhaps he may find it does not possible to burst them. Many that do not 
exactly coincide with his notion of it. 8tand this severe test would not burst in 
The professor would not care to say we ,irdl„ary use. But the Government 
are idolaters but we are the victims of mU8t know to a certainty that they will 
a mistaken zeal. The Pope should sum- j)0 (.<lUal to any possible emergency.

u this luminary to his side—theguld- j„ every engine or locomotive there 
anoe of the Holy Spirit is getting out-of- always a reserve over and above the
date. , horse-power required for ordinary

If you order a twenty horse-power engine 
the builder will make it thirty horee- 

\! ,y 24.1910. power, giving it a reserve of ten horse- 
p pi - up you power. For all ordinary uses, this 
“Vi“v, surplus, this reserve force would uot he 

!.. ,1 an,I nveessary, but the builder must prepare 
fVînininê f,,r emergencies. He must make sure 

ts.on don't want to •.»-<• -me i w won't j that the possible power is there, 
them an ', the Ctvirvh !.ope« V.v law neve: jQ a shipyard IU Glasgow, 1

:l hug.- puH^iog machine
1 '\vv dc/notTea 1 !-nyt’nu p-ohi the Sufiauette on great steel lingers pushed through the 
„ eei 1 isle ; • ‘ *-•" hard, thick plates ot steel as easily as a

.o'Pu',,;: SXlX: , «.ok could put her Auger, through a
w, il alibi-lesiiectf I and afin t the < ,p. not w,*-!,, piece of dough. There was not the

r law uni ti, f' h- ,WV u m ue i slightest jar or quiver in the mighty' d'lMti,M:«V?ra I machine. In looking for the secret. I
found an enormous balance wheel where 
the surplus power was stored up, ana 
which distributed and equalized the 
otherwise destructive shock, so tbat 
wbeu these fingers struck tbe steel plate

£MS
Guns intended for our Government 

are taken to Sandy Hook,
1 N< I CARDINAL MANNING

v mill rhe.iif-t edition 150 page*
Price 25c. Post, Paid

1er
• Wayside") 
. Wickson.

.
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O'KEEFES LIQUID 
EXTRACT OF 
MALT WITH IRON,“ Ionian " writes :

Dear Columba,—I'm gome 
mman's burden which must

.
po-imans .... 
tng propoitiot 
i:irn mure reli Iis an ideal preparation for 

building up the
our idea1-

men • came 
S'-tbage— andon Womenalxtt your view- 

fragettes. Of c ',2 BLOOD and BODYW

It is more readily assimilated, 
and absorbed into the circu
latory fluid than any other 
preparation of iron.
It is of great value in all forms 
of Anemia and General Debil-

« l

thankful. I le

£g
mouse "—or a vote.

itv.EshSehSeie
I me rflect whrrr ,t n. Here y„„ *„■ -Mmisiiwre

5
dav.Tdon't t's.nk't In'tender M^eptibihjie- of many 
„1 your r.'.t-leu will l>e offen-le-1 by your decision that 

, ••reallv religious man " 1* far superior to a religiouswoman-to a moderately religious woman you meant.
rtoi,htles*, as you did nut specify th- " really relig- 

" in her case. But is'nt this superior man of 
vous rather a rare «penmen F.vry man think“ 
knows at lea-t one -but not many of them would 
net nice than one vote jh- were dc ided
:. th.-; fash-on. A "'•-Hy "el gio "• • 

representative of h.s race than .1 wt -.t.- c 
sent* the prevailing color among crow*, 
freaks of nature, which is why them is 
about it when one of either > discovered.

,h\Ve'!.re a'l" mtete-ted m your pr- -«''I notes 
books. ,md when you ate telling us what not t- 
won't v, 11 please suggest something t at «- 
lead,with benefit t-> '»v Bunds, and nd too 
atury to oui pocket b,»>ks. Now luiml, >01; s 
men should tie above " talking back, so I ho 
won't attempt t

STINY For Sale at I )ruR Stores

W. LLOYD WOOD,When walking with another, do not 
introduce your companion to every 
you meet. It is rarely called for, and XOTOIltO. 

Before introducing

CHER Canada
1er Poems"

serves no purpose.
one to another, be sure that it be 
mutually desired. Always present the 
one who is inferior in ago or rank to the Wf*it6 fOI* OlIT CâtalOCJUGS 
one who is superior. Be careful not to ; 
speak s< 
you can
or the subject of your conversation.
Observe the same in stores and nil | 
other places of public resort. Iu mak- 1 
ing an introduction, a gentleman is pre
sented to a lady with some such in- 
formal speech as this : “ Mrs. A., allow 
me to present Mr. B."

Never offer your hand to a lady or to 
a superior If they make the offer, how, 
and offer your hand in return. Do not 1 llv 
present your hand coldly, or extend one 
or two fingers ; a hearty shake of the 
hand is the common token of peace, 
familiarity and good will. The Polite . 
l’upil.

Ornrri-I Agent,25, Postpaid

,■ piece of fiction 
my-sided—he is a 
or)- writer, and an 
Ins best in fiction,

loud that people passing near 
hear the names of those present of PRAYER BOOKS 

HYMN BOOKS 
CATHOLIC FICTION 
ROSAKl KS 
BIBLES 
CRUCIFIXES 
SCAPULARS, ETC.

nan u no more
row repre- 

Botli are

u peri or

me the error of my ways.

Well “ Ionian ” I don't know whether 
or not I should take you at your word 
and uot “ talk back," but one thing 1 
know is I'd uot care to have you opposed 
to me at a debate. Still I still hold to 
my opinion that a lot ot woman s relig
ion is exterior. And l think a certain 
amount of injury is done religion by th.s 
surface piety. This is a practical age 
and we have no room for sentimentality. 
We should be practical in religion 
everything else. And the pe-son who 
is always hanging round the church and 
fingering her beads while at the same 
time neglecting home duties is not prac
tically religious. And the person who 
spends the time she can spare from the 
church in idle gossip about her neighbor 
is not practically religious. A man 
makes no parade of his religion. He is 
somewhat of the publican type, though

resembles the
who does his

tasmg hteiary It is very rude and unmannerly to 
spit upon the sidewalk; the proper way 
is to use your handkerchief, or go to 
the curbstone.

Never stand in groups so as to ob
struct the entrance to a church, or any 
other place of public assembly. To 
stand before hotels and other places, 
to stare ot passers-by, 
insolent habit.

IVrorti
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mlsK'iial London* Canadais an idle and

Never stop acquaintances, and stand 
in the middle ol theion, S. T. L. 

■paid
00 Gopiet
h

Record
IADA

[mens : ■

es 1 will not say the woman 
other type. But the man 
date to his family and his neighbor, 
says Ids morning and night prayers, 
goes to Sunday Mass, and to Holy Com
munion at regular intervals, is a better 
Catholic than the other, be it man or 
woman, who prays longer and ottener

tuld lie without

1 Postpaid Review.

but fails in fidelity to duty.
to pray.
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“J. L." On anything or everything 
provided it he ot a kiud to interest 
“ Corner " readers. ■■mw/vvmwwi

"■We Invite Funds for J

2 MORTGAGE INVESTMENT >
I And offer 1111 ample pun ran teed return un first-class Mortgage security. Uur —■

I-'"1 -“,".v JOHN STARK & CO. JS
B <j:'ilingk'v!iVl!'i/s. 2G Toronto Street, TORONTO. |ll
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HOMESEEKERS'
EXCURSIONS

WESTERN 
CANADA

“Snowdrop" (Quebec). Columba re
grets he cannot supply the infoimatien 
at present; if he is in a position to do so 
later on he will be pleased to oblige.

“Nora" (Hallville) Limerick i« called 
the “The city of the Violated Treaty 
because the treaty signed hy Sarsfleld, 
the Irish general, and William of Orange, 
was broken by tbe latter ‘vt-e tiie m 
wherewith ’twas writ was dry. Sara- 

know, slued

tors
ss nets wear

;
onomy, a wise 
and the great- 
tment of funds 
IS IN EVERY 
ive placed the

EV a: ■=• FFi READY FOR USEfieid and tbejru,,,a,ym,init

supported hy the English.
other lungs

IOW ROUND TRIF BATE»for orna-IN ANY QUANTITY » Opening Noticewith King 
who was
The treaty which among 
guaranteed Catholics liberty of W°r- 
was signed in 1091 after the defeat of 
James at the Boyne, t will look up 

your second query.

ment.i OOINO ttAWI*
!**• 14 Bt 
J4y lAtt 

THeouoa a reçu* tuai**
TONONTO TO Wl*wnd A*s W*si

.T.-xr. LT
Tkrough Ffnrt 

Outilil and TeiuW»n .s^rTrrt:^r* *

For making SOAP, *°R“
ening water, removing old J ^ _ 

'M paint, disinfecting sink*, W/. 
closets and drains andI ftssâwcatfp

|i Soda. U.eful for five l l 
Is hundred purpo.es. s *

H ktl 
MULife ■ We beg to announce to the wholesale trade the opening of 

BRANCH WAREHOUSE in London, Ontario. No. 155 
Carling Street. In a few days, under the management of Mr, Donald 
McLean, who has for many years acted as agent for us In this 
territory, where a complete sto'ck of all wares will be kept and all 
orders will receive careful and prompt attention.

our
“R. J. M." Ninian and others re- 

ceived.ada i
Sold Everywhere

\ E. W. Cillett Co.. Lid. q^Wts, _ mIT’S ACTUAL 
yholders have 
and RESULTS 
iranee just as 
• business.

Ill describing a beautiful character 
troubles, cheeringcourageous In many 

herself and all associated with her 
through every stress of ill fortune, 
one has revealed a secret of serenity. 
“ She leaves yesterday where it fell, and 
trusts to-morrow with God.”

• Toronto, Onl. THE E. B. EDDY CO., Limited fitwm

London, Ont.
asi roi mnttiffi

; NM. FULTON, Agent

/aterloo, Ont.
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8 &MFor All High Class 
K: I Decorations

Catholic Parent, an you settle comfort- , 
ably for your evening “ read," really
know wlu-rv that bov ..r girl of yourei»? ChUfChfiS, HOSpitaiS. 6lC.
True molt Catholic parents whiiae faith wn" ’ r
is alive enough for them to subscribe to I
and read the Catholic iiaper, can be de- USE
pended upon to keep pretty close touch 
of their sons' and daughters' doings.
But a word of reminding is not amiss.
We can never be sure of the devil. “|l , 
hesitate to say which is the most de
vastating calamity —an epidemic, an 
earthquake, a lire or the fact that there 

ten thousand children in this city 
this evening whose moral conditions or 
whose whereabouts we know nothing, 
said Rev. Joseph 1\ McQuaide, pastor 
of Sacred Heart Church, in a recent ser
mon. “ It is your aspiring, ambitious 
homes, your uice-l<>okiug homes, many 
of the fathers and mothers of which are 
listening to me this evening," he con- | 
tinned, “ that are largely responsible 
for this condition. Do you know where | 

boy and girl are this evening i
■ . The ear,-les» home is far Satinette should Invariably be chosen I

wi«r*e than the downright bad home. , .« . r • >
The latter is know,,. It is watched by where elegance aim . suggestion ... , , 
the authorities. We can cope with that, spotless cleanliness is desired. tor *•...« 
But what of the home where the father heautv and daintiness there is nothing 
and mother leave the children on Sun- j *uaj it Satinette is snow white
o;!,«^\vnthJLtr:ù^Bt^ÿ:a»bd ««* ***** "—Hi

» The care- i Our booklet, Satinette, the 1 erfect

Till; PAKENTÇwbuniï
ArtneviL'

be taken by Rev. Father Schweitzer 
C. K., of Berlin.

NEW < HI'lU'll AT K1NMOCNT 
Victoria Day marked an epoch in the 

history of Klumount. for on that date 
His Lordship Bishop O'Connor, of 
I’eterboro, laid the corner stone of the 
first Catholic Church to be erected 
in that village. His Lordship was 
assisted by Venerable Archdeacon 
Casey, of Lindsay, Rev. Father 
McGuire, of Downoyville, Rev. Father 
Fitzpatrick, Konisinore; Rev. Father 
O'Sullivan, Victoria Road, and Rev. 
Father Galvin, of Galway. The new 

which will be known as St.

DIOCESE OF I’ETERBOHOTUH
THE llltiMT —MOllAL REFORM*' Lll

I'eterboro bus lately been favoured 
with a visit from tin- llev. Mr. MoCuaig 
and his "Mural Reform League." Out 
reverend Iriund Inis unlimited belief in 
human nature. Ills theory is to ex
piai,, to our young fieople all the 
minutiae of crime and sin and then ask 
thorn to la, good and they "ill respond. 
We may lie pardoned lor thinking uur 
brother a little too optimistic. The 

came, and saw,

m
of Canada,is made from the finest 

carefully selected cocoa 
beans, roasted by a 
special process to 
perfect the rich choco
late flavor. Cowan’s Is 
most delicious and most 
economical.

!y*
FRU ITING your spare dollar, 
1 in the Home Bank is an 
investment at full compound in
terest. But it differs from an in
vestment in this way: the money 

be lost, and it may be 
time without

Satinette
Mural Reform League 
and — wont, leaving I'eterboro very 
much the same as before. More re- 
oeutly we have had evidence of another 

Reform movement that is at 
There are no fire-

church,
Patrick's Church, is situated 
eminence south of the village and over
looking Burnt River. The structure 
will be of brick, and it promises to be a 
handsome church. It is expected that 
it will be finished iu two months.

HEAD OFFICE!

■ King Street Weet 
Toronto 

LONDON OFFICE 
394 Richmond Street

White Enamel

1 Perfect white finish j 
Never turns yellow

Moral
work amongst us. ...
works about this—no scare headings in 
the local press, but, like the great 
forces of nature, it works silently but 
surely. And this silent force that has 
changed the face of I’eterboro, whose 
name is writ large in recent history, 
this society that has made homes bright, 
and mothers happy, and husbands 
self-respecting, and children strong 
is St. Peter's Total Abstinence 
Society. The opening of the new St.
Alphonsus Lyceum marks an epoch in 
the society's annals. Heretofore housed
in temporary premises on George street, This function was held in the now 
the growing needs of the society do- parish hall adjoining St. Peter's Cath- 
manded that provision should be made edral. It was the initial gathering of 
for its new activities. Accordingly they the parishioners in this beautiful build- 
decided to purchase the present magnifl- j„g to which the finishing touches have 
cent club house on Simcoe street, and, „()W been applied. We heartily con- 
strengthened by the fatherly patronage gratulatv the Rev. Rector, lather 
of their beloved Bishop O'Connor, and Aylward, upon the completion of this 
directed by the energetic rector of St. commodious and well appointed hall.
Peter's Cathedral, Father McColI, their From the inception of the project his 
design was accomplished, the building heart seemed to be in the work and now

made suitable for its new object, that it has been completed we extend him ft U not often that educated Jews go 
and on the opening night, in the pres- our congratulations. He has reason to be ^ the tPouble of combating Protestant- 
euce of His Lordship the Bishop and a proudof the outcome of his tireless efforts which they hold in contempt ; de-
large audience, was very appropriately q„ Wednesday evening it was packed to cja^ that, though Catholics may be 
and deservingly christened St. Alphon- the doors with those who desired to wroug in their belief, sectarians can not 
sus Lyceum—Alphonsus neing the name witness the granting of the diplômes to ^ right. Whenever a Jew is
of our good Bishop. A two-night con- the young lady graduates of the llospt- V(>k*,d, t«, reply to a Protestant, 
cert inaugurated the new Catholic club tal. The Rev. Rector occupied the HOIlK»thing worth hiding is sure to be
house, and on both occasions Miss Mar- place of honor having on his left Mayor n,.llC4. our interest in a rejoiu-
garet McCann, tile gifted Australian Beattie and on his right Rev. l ather df?p*. Mr. Moses Kaufman, of Lexing- 
sitiger, delighted her auditors. Com- Valentin. There were also present on ^ Ky., to a minister of that city who 
petent critics pronounced it the best of the chairs of honor, Rev. rather Me- ’a POCe„t sermon declared that 
its kind ever seen in I'eterboro, and too Keon, and Tobin, of St. Mary s Church; .. pagan8l Jews and Romanists are not 
much credit cannot he given Father Lathers Tierney, Lowry ami Nagle of ^rist and, among other charges “
MoColl for securing such a treat for the the Cathedral; Father Hussey, West accu8etj Catholics of “ adoring the Vtr- s 
opcMting night. The new building is Lome; Foster, Mount Carmel; . ^arVi" After remarking that he has 
more than a home for the T. A. S. Stanley, Woodstock and West, no serious objections to be classed with
it is a meeting place for all that Thomas, and .Senator Coffey. l he Catll()lieHi ;m(j \n kindly terms telling Modernist Errors
is best in the Catholic element of Peter- lady graduates were the Mi»»«‘s Howitt, i01,ponent some things about Judaism, Ui svatch
boro. There is ample accommodation Harrison, Boyle, Otto, 1" otberingnam. which al| educated men are supposed to ' T. OwArvator»» . mnvent rtf the Sacred Heart, London
not only lor the T. A. S. hut also fur all Iwuny.Flynn.lUrgitt,.lame.RndBreon. ™ M,_ Kau(miU1 thus answer. the Home, .lune 8.--The Os er.atore | Convent ofthe Sacrea Henri, non
the other Catholic societies of the city. Miss L. Flynn delivered the \ sledlotory |)reacher,, 0harge of Mariolstry : Romano publlsbe, the following
The large theatre on the ground floor in a clear, sweet voice. At the con- Vatholies adored Gud only. Catho- ‘ Owing to the agitation in Germany, | a Retreat for Ladies will lie given by 
has a very pretty stage and seats close elusion Dr.Tillmaun gave practical ad- •'* rate Mary, the angels and due to erroneous interpretations andl in- Uov> F# w.Doyle, S. J., from the fourth 

six hundred. There is a splendid vice to the graduates, which, if they Whv 8houid they not venerate exact versions of the recent pontifical t() the eighth of July. Application
reading room, large and airy billiard- bear iu mind and practice, will be of in- ,. *« ^l. should not every Chris- encyclical, on the occasion of the tercen- Hhould be made to the Rev. _Mother
room, first-class gymnasium, etc., in a estimable value to them in their honor- . • *Mary was the Mother of tenary of the canonization of St. Charles gupeP|oP# 1652 3
word, all that goes to build up a physi- able career as nurses. The instrumen- j ^ And if it be true that Jesus is Borromeo, we are authorized to make the
oally and morally perfect mnn. The ta! music was supplied by the Italian * eouid have greater influence following declaration :
advantages of such a place as the harpers and the vocal music by Miss ^ thal? his mother, when that "The Holy Father in bts encyclical.
Lyceum cannot be over estimated. It, Katie McLaughlin, Master Raymond .. - appeaied to for intercession Gditae Saepe, meant to combat errors of
is a centre of Catholic activity, where Evans, Thos. Selby and Fred Mullins. Qp b applicants? It is the Modern UU. lie did not have the I
our young people can meet in a social A recitation was given by Miss A. . that a#fcer i 500 years the Pro- least intention, as is evident irom tne ;,|W|. th,., . i.trm from «-hooi at an early a*e
manner, and discuss topics, and have an O'Meara. A pretty feature of the en- chuPche8 8hould adopt the de- text of the encyclical, to offend non- ; for the -;k« _;;f com!l^
Innocent hour's amusement. And it tertalnment w»s the wealth of flowers cj8-loll ()f the Council of Nice regarding Catholics in Germany or e^r PJ™' .....vchthhi,-' *.* u.*.*. -, !n\i -i '
gives prestige to the Catholic body, presented to the graduates by ten * Trinitv and reject that of Ephesus, ciples. The encyclical simply contains ournis wuieiy ,« ..1..md is i<»ke,i the
I'rlde is a einlbut a little ,.tion.l «ell- charming little girl, who îï^hi'Xwiü b, and under the name aeveral hUtenea ̂
esteem is a very essential virtue. It a flower song appropriate to the oeca- autboritv_the Catholic Church. Charles Borromeo s epoch, 111 wnien catlon m 1h!S pr.lVinr, ! ,-ls, may m-eive-pace in
serves an educational purpose also. Hl.m. At the opening and closing lather j %h ,>aufman aa\s that when he visits neither peoples nor pnncee are» men- y„,r col. .miv*. ,,,,
Take lot inatanoe th„ two lecture, b, Aylward waa iu hie happiest mood and ^ j,roteatant ohurob ho leela as II be t.oned. It la to be noted that retorenoe | V ... ,
Professor Turner on “Ireland" and "Ben his remarks made the occasion all the lecture hall, but that in a was made to the Catholics of those times , iX«uppomiv v ,;unt.,niv iher
Hur", recently delivered there The more enjoyable. Addresses were also Cathl)lie church he leela - at heme- whe,»Wled .R.lnat the»t«ch,ngs and - ^ V V.: i'.-S
Church must advance with the times delivered by His Worship the Mayor . j into Bible days, when Jesus authority of the Catholic see. Ho fort n.tte!v-im oeci By ., h -m
and the demoralizing effect of the chen|i and Senator Colley. We sincerely eon- m<1.„-hed in the temple and admonished benevolent the 1 ope a.sentiments are ,'r i.
theatre must be combatted by vrovid- gratulate the Sisters of St. Joseph upon L |U> tu of their sins and to towards Germany and her rulers is i
ing cheap, healthy amusement of such a the splendid success <>l their hospital. L)Vt, onv another. I feel as Moses must shown in a manifest way, as they were 
kind as we witnessed recently in 8t. Their patient and unassumiug labors . _ wh,,n be 9aw tiie burning bush also on a recent occasion.,
Alphonsus’Lyceum. have given L mdon an hospital of which u(d (î()d out to him saying: The “ recent occasion alludes tote

improvements at mt. >t. .losEVii it,is justly proud, and all classes of our ; , ■ , hither - put off the ' pilgrimage of Prussians, who were given Ail,
Considerable nltoratlona and improve- citiiens without distinction „f ere i-d ^ Irom t „ v foot ; for the place j an audienre by the 1 ope, whothen ex-| , . -

meut» am taking place at Mt. St. have nothing but word, of oommenda- , h „ thou ,£alllleat i, hoi y ground.- pressed oord al a™timentstovmRU_Ger^
Joseph. A new wing is to be added to I lor St. Joseph*.. Avo Marie. a,ld ,bl ® 1 fLnv
the nlreadv large building. On the ! ------------------- ------------- ------------ ------ ---------- members of the royal family.

ST: MENuleanofmouth knightsofcolvmbus Deathof—the;07"-- Treacy

I' t o' I

; ' ""Hr t rùn; t ::::: s s ^..not7a„“ o ' tweïve Lu», d ” ' About' two hundred people took great ; white. Co. Tipperary, Ireland. The late ; ; ,
1 : v w . l ave made a start, and pleasure in accepting tliekiud Invitation Mr. Treacy was one of the most promin- ;
his city . ■ sent bv the members <>f this council to ,-nt men in the neighborhood, and carried

tb?v 'like to see every Catholic i heir friends and members of their fami- , mercantile business for nearly half 
" r ,,olv in ,1,1s City hut ill the lies. It was perhaps of the most a century in Ins native town, lie was 

, „• , lli. 'li’a,Hier of the i .mi .vaUle lunetioiis of the kind we ever ale„ honored with the position of ltegls-,
enrolled under tin banueM^the .y,,,, Clllirtrsy and hospitality ; trar for the ....... . lie Is survived by ■ ;

li.mcst follow- ! shown ,1„ this occasion by the members his wife and live children: Her. Ur.
,,l tli,■ organization cannot easily be for-| Treacy, Sister \Iary Ceiestia, of New 

! gotten. . York City ; Sister Mary Clare of Dub- :
me The evening was spent in a most i|„, Ireland: Ur. Treacy, of   -gal, ,

. . . .1rs sijx.'sr; ü“ï-.îs.ïï: h1?---™SSmSS ESSBîstt s.«îrs2»w,sis.t1«„
—’'"TT- . .............. .......

Indeed must bv tho critic.who finds an\ • Him, whilst they luhnr to. nuke then .ipprtiia << • Be prompt t<> see the good quality of Historv of the American College in . i., — prof**-thing «„ ecus,'to. A new bell and feiiowm, „ .mite in loving and adoring ~^taJu™roMlowed, served by | those'with'vvhom you bale to associate: H,St0r> Rome i Z,l

several stained windows n.t\«* > et to m Him. • ,, , , n,i.„r< .t tin* be slow to av knowledge theif faults, even ... , . i ! ui-it-s t,> rommence tie 15th a. > v yadded. The i-eremoiiy *•! blvsVtug the lt takes courage to be a true Holy ! h, NO.unge ■ I to yourself; and be careful how you snow j Vu 1 . n* x ■ '3lM'.y 'lh ' ^
bell is fixed for dune iillth. win „ Ills N;mv. f,„ it is not enough to * „h‘’1 3. , ‘ Lti-ndthe form- anyone that ? ou have discovered in him- . ......... ' „ ....  M- I> l>., 1 " '■"'■< " -U-.
Lordship the Bishop of the dlodeae will . , leais from profanity and lm- 6h me< i-,,ees lent -i vlptvm self or others anything you deem blame* .... , « KPeachi.w ^
.............. :....................»......1 preacher will parity ................... ol the n^tito contrary, beto ....... ................................................ffitS : V:

deliver «.wroprlate™. HUwish that It. like would.......me again, pun,,,., mu. »;■ - ™=. in praising the g<sKl ; : .... ,.
Father Meagher ha. purchased a ^ould be that of a perfect Christian | In brmgmg our Cath„l,= people to- j you see

Cemetery plot fur th« parish of Have- gvlltle,.,:i,,. He must net give heed to gether for
lock. It was recently inspected by the th<l mthy stories that some ribald créa- , mg and cement 8 Columbus
Bishop. tit r<‘s call funny. The Holy Name man I among them the lx nights of Lulumims

the CORONATION OATH must he in ta.'i ns well as in name what j are not only g!V™g P ^8Upefor™athè
I’eterboro has had its say in the j he has ohllgatt-d himself to be. T « ‘ ( the"chdichtfullv spent evening

Coronation Oath controvemy ............. . „ will „u, be on, ; | «^ ^e ! tTL'r A^lwald to“m-
our worthy parsons have deium'ieed here just a huh ft-’*-1 tlu Holy >am 3 ... r,iu to the ruests
from their pulpits any attempt to tam- 1 nintiual. It shows us how- we may^siieud | m 8ilowe(« their appréciation of
per with the royal insult. The press. | ,lu day well: "Like Inly Job, you and .1 •h°»e^ ™-lr »PP"»»t.„n
too, has taken a hand in it. The forged must make ., covenant w,th your eves '»" ”J in charge of the re- 
oath supposed to he taken by our against beholding au y tin tig that, would Jj „n are to hi ‘congratulated aud we
bishops w.,9 served up 1er II-. delevta- wound lloly purity. ' must guard , _ P velcin- the opinion of all
tioi> of t he I’rotestant palate. But | your ears lest any immodest sound should f n
they reckoned without their host. The enter them to defile your soul. X ou I preset! w tn . • ! funotlon
Rev Dr. O'Brien, of the Church of the i must put n gate of prudence before your hearti y -heir iurt without a
Sacred  ..... . challenged them to prove lin, ÜV David, that y-u may not offend 1 her per^he,^r part wttbort.
its âuthentieitv—-and we are yet wait- G,.d by yottr word». But, above all, y-m I fault and the htglieat praise was given
iupr their proof. It is such things as must guard your heart, that nothing j them ) a i
this emphasize the need of a virile may be conceived or entertained there I . . _
Catholic press, and we are glad to know that would offend your divine Lord. St. Joseph S Conve nt, Red Deer
that, the Catholics <»l I’eterboro That, in brief, comprises the duties of M ho recently built St. Joseph's Con-
realize their responsibility .in this mat- the man who has pledged himself a mem- vent in Red Deer, Alberta, proves to be
ter. Still there are too many homes herof. the1'Holy Name Society. > a most.useful ami prosperous institution,
where the lîi:«'OUD or some kindred Then, again, the Holy Name man has ullff(xr the able direction of the Rev. 
naper is yet unknown. Readers should one supreme duty which is of the very j sisters-of'Wisdom. Their Rev. Provln- 
speik a good word for the Catholic | eial Superior from Ottawa, who has re-
pr,-.,s when- the opportunity .iftcr-,. _ Dr Chase'» Oink cutty made her «mt vl.lt tc Red l)eer,

on- TO iukiam' 0%* ■ ■■ gm t'u'uracvvum, bar I,,',-,, must favorably impressed by ■ *
Et-v Father Tuner of the Cathedral @ J Pi H ft. ^7 und guaranieod the pieturesque situation of the Convent, j »

staff was v. passenger by the •«Victorian" W* |i E W* its vapid development and the prodigi-
r(>r Liverpool en mite fertile Euier,>M ■ ■ iv, hing.bloovting mis growth of what she thought to lie a fy* 'V • ? "ANÎtCliT O1
UU. Father Toner will spend throe ■ ■ ^ t'^trurtmu r;tthvr wtia and backward country. We ! f* [ \
months ui Ireland visiting old friend, pU|Jne&oStenhï tt and should he glad to receive intimation j ^ ^. V.xTMAC.nY CUye
•Hid old scenes. ID* also intends to in- i-vtyo'ivnienoy biwk ItnotsaMsihid» ^Uo. at al* from the revevt'nd clergy’ tn the North- • d
Loi,!,. l,a,r,i. - ;v: l L’am. il. los itiner- ; Murd^KDMAyiWN^ATr.sKOo^TDnmta xx% sl :ls t,, positions vacant for Catholic * TOS BfiE

His i lac- at the Cathedral will DR» CHA8B8 UlNTInBNTe doctors. “ 1 ' 1 •”

Co. Limited, can never 
withdrawn at any 
expense or formality. One dollar 
starts an account Full compound 
interest paid.
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Commua.
greatest importance. He must approach 
Communion frequently. Here he re
ceives strength ; here he Takes into his 

soul the Body and Blood of our Lord 
and Saviour Jesus Christ in order that 
He may be given the grace to overcome 
temptation aud be truly a follower of the 
Redeemer.

It is a great, a wonderful society. *t 
has been blessed innumerable times ; 
there are many Indulgences provided 
for the member who lives strictly in ac
cord with the rules. It is a ladder which 
leads straight from earth to the realms 
of bliss—Catholic Sun.
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The careless parent not only does the , 
devil's work in letting young souls go 
drifting to almost sure destruction, but 
they are daily putting a load on the | 
shoulders of their fellow citizens by | 
burdening the community with inmates | 
for juvenile courts, reform schools and 
like institutions kept up either by taxes I 

It is the careless

anada, no sordtd dream beguiled. 
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inpire wide.

O Canada, x* ith boundless faitl 
Thy people hail thy glorious destm>
May the circling years thy power expand, 

Thy sway and fame increase 
M .y t y loyal sons united stand 

For brotherhood and peace. 
Northland beloved, steadfast dude

h in thee,

International Varnish to. le«s fore
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nd* moth
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parents themselves, well dressed, whom Toronto 
one sees in greatest numbers calling ________ __
reguUily and shsmelwly to leave their u w pleased to notice a., , - » ........
neglected and wayward children on^the R.‘n. ulgnan. son of
hands ol charity or the stato. .. ,, 1)ienan g*. city Registrar, at
of thing grow» very easy for them. Such R. Iue’received : 
people are the ,lrst “db™' 's”f>mach ‘ 6rat class honors iu philosophy ilrd year, 
tor'ttie'Teast eflortf^tid1 Iheir olIspHiig Mr. Dig,,,,, !..

are recruits to, the next step in so-called !'■"
teachers. That he will have a brilliant i 
career we have not the least doubt. |,
Snell young men are Canada's hope for. ' ,
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the future.
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DIED
ly.—At Chatsxvorth. 
o. Mrs. John Hanlv. aged eighty-six y« 
months May her sou! re*! m peace 

Fribl.— In Philadelphia, on May so. iQio, Mr. 
Robert Friel. formerly of Dublin. Ont. May his soul 
rest in peace '
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TKAUIIKRS WANTED L'004—Holy Family.
2022— Ecce Homo.
2023— Mater Dolorosa.
2030 St. Joseph.

Vi 2030—Our Lady of the Scapular, 
j 2040—Immaculate Conception 

2043—St. A nue
2092—Onr Lady of Good Counsel 
2122—St. Rose of Lima 
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2238—Holy Family 
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3063a -St. Anthony
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CONFIRMA'THIN
On Sunday His Lordship Right Rev. 

Bishop O'Connor began his continuation 
tour of the diooese, by administering | 
the sacraments of First Communion and 
Confirmation to a large number of chil
dren of the parish 
Rev. Dr. O'Brivtt, pastor of the church, 
assisted the Bishop.

RFAl’TlFYINtS GOD'S TEMVI.E

h ri'n.'xn’-md'p'V | 1>'* f* r" fd' ^Apply 'sccrr:

of the Sacred Heart. |

man, not 
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Father Frank Sullivan, of Port Hope, Htxly Name Society, 
should feel satisfied with the result of t(, them all e.irnesfc 
his labors in beautifying the pretty ,»rs of bur Divine Ijonl. 
church of Our Lady of Mercy. The! ' "
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whole edifice has hoen thoroughly r«‘- -l8 to promote the honor and glory <>( the
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of hf*r right Size 19x23 inches
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4000— Sacred Heart of Jesus
4001— Sacred Heart of Mary
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Size 22 x 28 inches

Each $1.25 Post-Paid
1029—Sacred Heart of Jesus 
1035—Sacred Heart of Mary 
3234—Ecce Homo 
323.3—Mater Dolorosa 
3251—St. Patrick

well the battle for God an-l country. I lie imtom- 
Itahle Huge.*, the erudite Kenrick. 'lie »tern but 

I kindlv MrOoskev. the gentle and winning Corriganng < orngan 
n. well, and rni-ACHER WAN I I D FOR UNION PiT.LU: 

-1- S. S. No. i. McK.illop. A Ri.: V. Catholic 
teacher holding a first or second class rertificate lor 
Ont. Duties to begin after summer holiday» Pica 
state salary- expected and address Francis 
Se,*.. Seaforth, Ont

—the author 
the memories ol Ithe-e 
touched with a glowing and reverent pen.

Then, also, the living speak to us of their loyally 
! i fleet ion to the Holy See. and in fond rero'lec- 

V.'.ns >f Aim.: Mater shoxv how deeply planted in 
1 i-.eir hearts are the idea is nurtured there. Arch- 
bishops Farley, O’Conner,. Riordan, and other pre
lates tell in intimate anecdote of the pleasures and 
struggles of life in the college. Popes Pius IX, I.eo 
XIII, md Pais X, Cardmah(Bedmi.S.itolli. Falconio, 
MartineVi. Merry de Val. pass before us. the dead 
and the living—bestowing benedictions on the stu
dents who in the shadow of the Vatican were being 
disciplined for the spiritual conquest of America.

The.book contains $70 pages and 2S full page 
illustrations. The price is net ; postage 20 cents

e college knew then 
,e truly great and

Size 27 x 36 inches
Each $1.50 Post-Paid
Beautiful large Pictures, suitable 

for Small Churches, Chapels and School-r*1S FOR R. <;. s. s. 
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trained certificate. State salary and experience 
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Thos. Scissons. Sec.-Treas. Dunrobin, Ont ü-52-2
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2.57—Guardian Angel 
895—St. Francis 
898—Holy Family 

1030—Sacred Heart of Jesus 
1036—Sacred Heart of Mary 
7063—St. Anthony
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' so, the air in the house is apt to become little better 
than that "f a most arid desei

eight, two girls aged seven, two girl* aged six and 
five, ind three baby girls age 1 tv 1 ; ear- ilso one 
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Neglected nnd Dependent ('Irldven, Parliament 
Buildings, Toronto. 1651-3
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